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In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supren1e
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Thursday the lOth day of January, 1963.
JACK BANNER,

Plaintiff in Error,

.'··.

,..

. against
C0~1:MONWEALTH

OF VIRGINIA, Defendant in Error.

From the ·Circuit Court of Dickenson County
Frank W. Smith, Judge · ·

-~ .-r '

Upon the petition of ·Jack Banner · a writ; of . errpr and
supersedeas is awarded him to a judgment ·. rend.ere(:l :by the
Circuit Court of Dickenson County on the 6th day of· September, 1962, in a prosecution by the C()~Jllonwealth. -OO"~st the
said petitioner for a felony; but .s.ft:id $'Wpersed6Q.,: ~ow.~ver,.
is not to operate· to discharge t}le petitioner from cn$tody;, if
in custody, or to releas.e his bond- if~ -Qut -~n bail.
· · -- · .
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Commonwealth of Virginia,
County of Dickenson, to-wit:

In the Circuit Court of said County:
The Jurors of the Grand Jury, in and for the county aforesaid, impanelled and sworn at the term hereof commencing on
the 4th day of December, 1961, and now attending said Court
upon their oaths present:
That Jack Banner, on the .. day of May, 1961, unlawfully,
feloniously and maliciously did make an assault, upon B. J.
Atwood, and him the said B. J. Atwood, unlawfully, feloniously and maliciously shoot, wound and shoot with a pistol
loaded with leaden bullets causing bodily injury to said B. J.
Atwood with intent, him the said B. J. Atwood, to maim, disable, disfigure and kill, against the peace and dignity of the
Commonwealth.
Witnesses sworn by the Court and sent to the Grand Jury
to give evidence:
B. J. Atwood
Silas Hay

I, J. C. Stanley, Deputy Clerk Circuit Court, Dickenson
County Virginia, hereby certify that the foregoing indictment
is the original indictment in the case Commonwealth of Va.
v. Jack Banner.
J. C. STANLEY, Dep. Clerk.
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INSTRUCTION NO. 1.

The Court instructs the jury that, at the time of the difficulty, Officer B. J. Atwood testifies that he was undertaking
to arrest Jack Banner without a warrant, on the assumption
that the said Jack Banner was drunk in a public place, in his
presence; that as such police offi.cer· the said Officer B. J. Atwood had no legal right or authority to arrest or attempt to
arrest the Defendant upon said charge without a warrant,
unless the Defendant was drunk or reasonably appeared to the
Officer to be drunk, in a public place,. in the presence of said
Officer B. J. Atwood. If, therefore, you believe from the
evidence in this case; that at the time the said Officer B. ,J.
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Atwood undertook to arrest the Defendant, the Defendant
was not drunk in a public place and did not reasonably appear
to the Officer to be drunk in a public place, and that the said
Officer B. J. Atwood had no warrant for his arrest, then such
arrest or attempted arrest was illegal, and the Defendant had
the legal right to resist arrest, even to the extent of taking the
Officer's life, if the Defendant believed and had reasonable
grounds to believe that he 'vas in danger of death or great
bodily harm at the hands of Officer B. J. Atwood, and if you
believe the facts are as above stated, and that Jack Banner
shot Officer B. J. Atwood under the reasonable belief that
such action was necessary to save his own life, or to save himself from serious bodily harm, then he was not guilty of the
offense with which he is charged, and you sl1ould so find.
Refused.

F. ,V. S.
page 12

~

INSTRUCTION NO. 2.

The Court instructs the jury that, if you believe fron1 the
evidence that Jack Banner, along with Claude Rick1nan and
~Irs. Claude Rickman and Mrs. Cline, were being driven along
the highway by Claude Rickman in the night time, in tT ack
Banner's closed automobile, and that Jack Banner '""as not
visible to persons outside of said automobile by reason of the
darkness inside of said automobile, then the said ,Jack Banner
·was not violating the la:w against drunlrness, and 'vhether he
was or 'vas not intoxicated, Officer Ahvood l1ad no rig·ht to arrest or attempt to arrest him on that account.
·
And the Court further instructs the jury that, if you believe
from the evidence that ,Tack Banner got out of said automobile
and onto the public highway at the command of the said
Officer Atwood and not of his own volation, this did not give
to Officer Ahvood any right to arrest or attempt to arrest the
said Jack Banner for being drunk in a public place.
The Court further instructs the jury that, if you believe
from the evidence that Jack Banner got out of said autmnobile
and onto the public highway at and because of the command
of Office·r Atwood and not of his own volation, and, if you
further believe from the evidence that, after Jack Banner
got out of the automobile at the place of difficulty, Officer
Atwood asked where they were going, and Banner told hiin
they were going home, and Officer At"rood then asked Banner,'
"1\7bere have you heen"?, and Banner said, ''Well, I tl1ink
that is our business", and Officer Atwood then asked Banner,
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"Are you drunk?", and Banner said, ''"'Wbat do you think"?,
and Banner also said, '' "\Vell, this is a hell of a note, herding
us out here like a bunch of sheep", or words to that effect, and
that up to that time Jack Banner had not drawn any weapon
or attempted to draw any weapon, and had n1ade no effort
and had indicated no purpose to harm Officer Atwood; and
that Officer Atwood at that time opened fire on said Jack Banner, then the Court tells the jury that the action of Officer
A t.wood was unlawful, and said Jack Banner had the right
to resist such action by Offi.cer Atwood, even to the extent of
taking the Officer's life, if such action reasonably appeared
necessary to the said Jack Banner to save his own life, or to
save himself from serious bodily l1arm, and if Jack Banner
shot Officer Atwood under the circumstances above outlined,
then he was not guilty of the offense 'vith which he is charged,
and you should find him not guilty.
R-efused as offered. Given as amended as 2( a).

F. W.S.
pag·e 13

~

INSTRU·CTION NO. 7.

The Court instructs the jury that, in passing upon the
danger, if any, to which the accused, Jack Banner, was exposed, you will consider the circumstances as they reasonably
appeared to the accused and draw such conclusions from
these circumstances as he could reasonably have drawn,
situated as he was at the time; in other words, the Court
instructs you that the accused is entitled to be tried and
judged by the facts and circumstances as they reasonably
appeared to him and not by any intention that may or may not
have existed in the mind of Trooper Atwood.
Refused.

F.W.S.
page 14 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. 8.

The jury are further instructed that, if upon the whole evidence in the case, there is any rational hypothesis consistent
with the conclusion that the accused is innocent, he can not
be convicted, and that, in order to warrant the conviction of
the Defendant in this case, the burden is upon the Commonwealth to prove by competent evidence and beyond any reasonable doubt that .Jack Banner, without justification or ex-
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cuse, intentionally shot B. J. Atwood with intent the said
B. ,J. Atwood to main1, disfigure, disable or kill the said
B. J. Atwood, and unless the Cmnmonwealth bas so proven,
then you 1nust find the Defendant not guilty.
Hefused, amended and given as 8-(a).
F. vV. S.

page 15

~

INS.TRUCTION NO. 9.

The Court instructs the jury that the presumption of innocence is not a mere form to be disregarded by the jury at
pleasure, but it is an essential part of the law of the land and
binding on the jury in this case, and it is the duty of fhe jury
to give the Defendant the full benefit of the presun1ption and
to find the Defendant not guilty, unless he is proven guilty
as required by the law of the land, that is, heyond all reasonable doubt.
Refused.
F. vV. S.

page 16

~

INSTRUCTION NO. 10.

The Court instructs the jury that the evidence introduced
by Defendant that he was not intoxicated and to the effect
that he was not the aggressor in bringing on the difficulty need
not have been such as to establish these as facts to entitle
him to be acquitted, but if its effect has been such as to bring
you to that state of mind that you have any reasonable doubt
as to whether or not the accused 'vas intoxicated and as to
whether or not he was the aggressor, as claimed by Trooper
Atwood, or whether Atwood was the aggressor and accused
was wrongfully assaulted and fired upon by Atwood, then it is
your duty to accept the theory testified to by the accused and
his witnesses.
Refused.

F.W.S.
page 17}

INSTRUCTION NO. 11.

The Court instructs the jury that, if you believe from the
evidence that the Defendant was not violating the law, or even
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if you believe from the evidence that he was guilty of a misdemeanor, and that Defendant was not at fault in bringing
on the difficulty, then the prosecuting officer had no right to
commit a felonious assault upon 'him, and if you further believe from the evidence that the prosecuting officer, B. J.
Atwood, shot the Defendant, then the Defendant had the right
to repel force with force, and he had the right not only to
stand his grounds but to pursue said prosecuting officer as
long as the appearance of danger was such as reasonably
to make such pursuit seem necessary and to inflict bodily
wounds upon the said prosecuting officer until his person was
out of danger.
·
Refused.

F. W.S.
page 18 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. 12.

The Court instructs the jury that the burden is upon the
Commonwealth to prove, beyond a. reasonable doubt, every
essential particular of its case. If you believe from the testimony that the evidence is evenly balanced, or even t.hat a
preponderance of the evidence shows the guilt of the accused,
this would not 'varrant the conviction of Defendant of the
offense with which he is charged, and your verdict must be
for the Defendant.
Refused as offered and given as amended as 12 (a).

F.W.S.
page 32

~

INSTR.UCTION C-1.

The Court tells the jury that the defendant in law is held
to intend the natural and necessary consequences of any act
done by him which has been proved beyond a reasonable
doubt.
Given.

F.W.S.
INSTRUCTION C-2.
The Court instructs the jury, as a matter of law, that in
considering the case the jury are not to go beyo~d the evi-
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dence to hunt up doubts, nor must they entertain such doubts
as are merely chimerical or conjectural. A doubt to justify
an acquittal must be a reasonable doubt, and it must arise
from a candid and impartial investigation of all the evidence
in the case, and unless it is ·such that, were the same kind of
doubt interposed in the graver transactions of life, it "rould
cause a reasonable and prudent man to hesitate and pause, it
is. insufficient to authorize a. verdict of not guilty. If, after
considering· all the evidence, you can say that you have an
abiding conviction of the truth of the charge, you are satisfied
beyond a reasonable doubt.
Given.
F. vV. S.

page 33

~

INSTRUCTION C-3.

The Court instructs the jury that in determining the weight
to be given to the testimony of different witnesses in this
case, the jury are authorized to consider the relationship of
the witnesses to the parties, if the same is proved; their interest, if any, in the result of this case, their ten1per, feeling,
or bias, if any has been shown; their demeanor while testifying; their apparent intelligence, and their means of information, and to give such credit to the testimony of such witnesses as, under all the circumstances and any ·other material
matter shown by the evidence, such witnesses seem to be entitled.
Given.

F. W. S.
page 34

~

INSTRUCTION 0-4.

The Court instructs the jury that under the indictment in
this case, if warranted by the evidence, you may find any one
of the four following verdicts, to-wit: (1) l\falicious Maiming; (2) Unla.wfull\!Iaiming; (3) Assault and battery; (4) Not
guilty.
You are further instructed that malicious maiming is committed when one person unlawfully, wilfully, feloniously and
maliciously wounds another, intending thereby either to maim,
disfigure, disable or kill such other. Unlawful maiming· is
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committed when one person wounds another unlawfully, wilfully and feloniously, but not maliciously, intending thereby
either to 1na.in1, disfigure, disable or kill such other. Assault
and battery is any unlawful physical injury done to another
in an angry, rude or insolent manner.
You are further instructed that malicious maiming is a.
felony punishable by confinement in the penitentiary not less
than three nor more than twenty years, that unlawful maiming
is a felony punishable by confinement in the penitentiary not
less than one nor more than five vears or in the discretion of
the jury, by confinen1ent in the. jail not exceeding twelve
months, and fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, that assault. and battery is a n1isdemeanor punishable by imprisonment in the jail not exceeding 12 months or fine not exceeding
$500.00, either or both, in the discretion of the jury.
Oiven.

F.W.S.
INSTRUCTION NO. D 5 (a).
The Court instructs the jury that if you believe beyond a
reasonable doubt that B. J. Atwood and Silas Hay came upon
the automobile in w·hich Jack Banner was while it was being
driven on the public highway and thereafter stopped along
the highway, the State Trooper, B.•J. Atwood, bad the right
to request the driver of the automobile to show him his
operator's license and tl1e registration card of the automobile,
and if you further so believe that Jack Banner got out of the
automobile without any request from the officer to do so, and
that B. J. Atwood, after observing Jack Banner's condition
believed and had reasonable grounds to believe that J ac.k
Banner was drunk, then it was the duty and the right of B. J.
Atwood to arrest ,Jack Banner, and if you further so believe
B .•J. Atwood then and tl1ere called upon Jack Banner to subInit. to arrest it w·as tl1e duty of Jack Banner to peacefully
submit to such arrest, and if you further believe from the
evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that Jack Banner refused
to submit to such arrest and resisted such arrest. then B. J.
Atwood had the right. to use such reasonable force as was
necessary to effect such arrest and to overcome all resistance
thereto, and if under such circumstances Jack Banner resisted such arrest w·bich broug-ht on the difficultv, then he cannot justify the shooting of B .•T. Ahvood on the ground that he
acted in self defense.

•
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INSTRUCTION NO. 2-(a).

The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that Jack Banner was riding in the automobile being
driven by Claude Rickman on the night in question along the
public highway and that he was not visible to persons 'vho
might be on, along <>r near the highway and on the outside of
the said automobile, and did not thereafter voluntarily expose himself so that he might be seen by other persons 'vho
might be along, on or near the highway and outside of the
automobile, then he was not violating the law against drunkenness; and if Jack Banner was ·so riding in the automobile
so that he would not be visible to persons who might be outside of the automobile as aforesaid and did not voluntarily
expose himself so that he would be seen by other persons "rho
might be outside ·of the autmnobile, as aforesaid and 'vas comtnanded by the Officer, Atwood, to get out of the automobile
and he did not do so of his own volation, then the Officer, Atwood, did not have the right to arrest Jack Banner unless
he believed and had reasonable gTounds to believe that Jack
Banner was in his presence drunk in a public place prior to
the time he was commanded by the· Officer to get out of the
automobile.
The Court further instructs the jury that if you believe
fr.om the evidence that J a.ck Banner got out of the automobile because of the command of Officer Atwood to do so, and
not of his own volation, and Officer Atwood did not ·believe
and did not have reasonable cause to believe that Jack Banner
was drunk in a public place prior to such command to get out,
and that the defendant got <>ut of the automobile in response
to such command by the Officer, then Officer Atwood had no
right to arrest or attempt to arrest the defendant, Jack Banner, for being drunk. And if you -further believe that Jack
Banner did not draw any 'veapon and did not attempt to
draw any weapon and had made no effort and had indicated
no purpose to hann Officer Ahvood at the time Atwood opened ·
fire on the defendant, then the Court -tells the jurv that the
action of such Offi.cer, Atwood, WQuld be unlawful and the
defendant had a right to resist such action by Offi.cer Atwood,
even to the extent of taking the Officer's life if such action
rea.sonably appeared to the defendant, Jack Banpage 37 ~ ner, to be necessary to save his <>Wn life or to save
himself. from serious bodily harm, and if the defendant did so believe, and if Jack Banner shot Officer Atwood
under the facts and circumstances as stated in. this instruction, then he would not be guilty of any offense and you should
so find.

Jack Banner v. Con1monwealth of Virginia
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INSTRUeTION NO. 3.

The Court instructs the jury that the Defendant, Jack
Banner, is presumed to be innocent of the offense with which
he i~ charged, and this presumption of innocence goes with
him through the entire case and applies at every stage thereof, and the Court further instructs the jury that the fact that
an indictment has been returned against Defendant can not be
considered by the jury as any evidence that Defendant is
guilty. of the charge contained in said indictment.
Given.

F. W. S.
INSTRUCTION NO. 4.
The Court instructs the jury that it is not a violation of the
law in Virginia to get drunk unless it is in a public place.
Given.

F.W.S.
page 38

r

INSTRUCTION NO. 5.

The Court instructs the jury that the burden is upon tJ1e
Commonwealth to show that the arrest or attempted art·est
was by authority of law.
Given.

F. W.S.
INSTRUCTION NO. 6.
.

'

·.

The Court instructs the jury that an officer, without a warrant, has no right to arrest or attempt to arrest a person on a
charge of being drunk in a public place unless the officer believes and has reasonable ground to believe tha~ he was drunk
in a public place.
.
'
Given.
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INSTRUCTION NO. 8-a.

The jury are further instructed that in order to warrant
the conviction of the Defendant in this case of malicious
maiming or unlawful maiming the burden is upon the Commonwealth to prove by the evidence beyond any reasonable
doubt that Jack Banner, without justification or excuse, intentionally shot B. J. Atwood with intent the said B. J. Atwood to maim, disfigure, disable or kill the said B. J. Atwood,
and unless the Commonwealth has so proven, then you must
find the Defendant not guilty of either malicious or unlawful wounding.
Given.

F. W. S.
page 41

~

INSTRUCTION NO. 12-(a).

The Court instructs the jury that the burden is upon the
Commonwealth to prove, beyond a reasonable doubt, every
essential particular of its case. If you believe from the
testimony that the evidence is evenly balanced, or even that a
preponderance of the evidence shows the guilt of the accused,
this would not warrant the conviction of Defendant of the
offense with which he is charged, and your verdict must be for
the defendant, unless you believe from the evidence beyond a
reasonable doubt that the defendant is guilty.
Given.
F. "\V. S.

page 42

~

INSTRUCTION NO. 13.

If the jury have a reasonable doubt from all the evidence
in the case as to any fact necessary to convict Jack Banner,
or have a reasonable doubt as to his guilt, they ·will acquit him.
If, however, they believe from the evidence, beyond a reasonable doubt, that he is guilty, but have reasonable doubt as to
the grade of offense he is guilty of, then they can only find him
guilty of offense of the lower grade.
Given.
F. "\Y. S.

Jack Banner v. Commonwealth of Virginia
page 43 ~ Com. of
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Jack Banner.
We the jury find the defendant Jack Banner guilty of
unlawful maming· and fL~ punishable by confinement in the
penitentiary for a period of five yeaTs.
The Jury
Foreman W. S. JE"\VELL.
I, J. C. Stanley Deputy Clerk Circuit Court, Dickenson
County Virginia, hereby certify that the foregoing verdict of
the jury is the original verdict in the case of Commonwealth
of Va. v. Jack Banner.
J. C. STANLEY, Dep. Clerk.
page 44 ~
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Received and filed, tl1is the 6 day of Sept., 1962.
FRENCHMAN O'QffiNN, Clerk.
MOTION TO SET ASIDE THE VERDICT OF THE J1JR.Y.
The Defendant, Jack Banner, by counsel, n1oves the Court
to set aside the verdict of the jury in this action and to grant
a new trial to the Defendant, and, for grounds of said motion,
relies upon the following, to-wit:
(1). Because of error of the Court in refusing to permit
certain evidence offered by the Defendant to g·o to the jury;
(2). Because of error of the Court in permitting certain
evidence offered by the ·Commonwealth to go to the jury over
the objections of the Defendant;
(3). Because of the action of the Court in inquiring of
the witness, .Alma Cline, whether there were rest rooms at the
Moose Lodge where the Defendant, along with Claude Rickman, Mrs. Claude Rickman and Alma Cline, went on the night
in question and partook of refreshments, including a. glass
of beer by the Defendant, Jack Banner;
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( 4). Because of the ,action of the Court in inquiring of
the witness, Alma Cline, the distance to her father and
mother's home from the place 'vhere they turned off and
crossed over Leemaster to Swords Creek.
The two grounds set forth under the last two numbers
clearly indicated to the jury that the Court thoug-ht Defendant and perhaps others of the party went into the rest rooms
at the Moose Lodge for the purpose of drinking intoxicants,
and the questions with reference to the distance from
wlwre they turned off and crossed over Leemaster to
Swords Creek to the witness' home, when viewed
page 45 ~ along with her other evidence, clearly indicated
that the Court thought, if they went that close
to the witness' home, they would have gone there pursuant to
previous expressed wisb of the witness;
(5) The Court erred in failing and refusing to grant a
Inistrial on account .of its interrogations as set forth under
Nos. ( 3·) and (4) above ;
(6). Because of error of the Court in givin~ certain instructions offered by the Commonwealth over the objections
of the Defendant;
(7). Because of error of the Court in refusing certain instructions offered by the Defendant, which correctly stated
the law and which were applicable to the facts of the case,
namely, Instructions offered by Defendant numbered 1, 2, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 ;
(8). Because of error of the Court in amending and changing certain instructions offered by the Defendant, over Defenrlant 's objections, namely, Instructions numbered 8 and 12,
and in giving· said instructions as amended by the Court, as
numbered 8-A and 12-A;
(9). Because of error of the Court in preparing and giving
on its own motion Instruction Numbered 2-(A), over Defendant's objections;
(10). Because of error of the Court in failing and refusing
to give any instruction embodving Defendant's contention that
he was not intoxicated, and did not reasonably appear to be
intoxicated, and likewise in refusing to give any instruction
embodying Defendant's contention that, while riding in his
closed automobile in the night time, he was not in a public
place. and his further content.ion that, if he was riding in his
closed automobile in the night time, he was not in a nub1ic
place, and if he was commanded to leave said automobile and
~et out in or near the public road by Officer Atwood, he wns
not guilty of violating· the law, even if he had been drunk,
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and that under either of these circumstances, he
was entitled to resist arrest or resist any effort of
the officer to infringe upon his liberty of movement,
or any attempt by the officer to arrest him;
(11). Because of irnproper argument of counsel representing the Commonwealth in his opening statement to the jury,
which was not supported by any evidence in this case, and
which was inflammatory and highly prejudicial to the Defendant, and also because of improper argument by the Commonwealth Attorney in his closing argu1nent to the jury, which
was likewise not based upon any evidence in the case, and
which was inflammatory and prejudicial to the Defendant;
(12). Because the verdict of the jury is defective and is a
mere nullity. It does not name the person maimed and does
not fix the punishment as is required by Code Section 19-267.
It does not refer to the indictment, nor does it find the intent
with which the alleged offense is clain1ed to 'have been committed, and it does not fix the punishment of the Defendant,
nor does it. fix any punishment on account of the alleged
violation. It finds the Defendant guilty of ''unlawful maming
and fixed pu,nishable", etc. Definitely fixing the punishment
is, of course, essential, and is a defect of substance and not
of mere form. "\Vl1atcver else mav be essential or nonessential in a verdict, it must, to be valid, fix the punishment
of the jury for the offense. To use the word "punishable"
is not to fix the punishment but to give notiee of what might
be fixed.
page 46

~

JACK BANNER.

By Counsel,
~f.

M. LONG
A. G. LIVELY

•

•

•

•

•

page 48 ~

At a Circuit Court continued and held for Dickenson County, Virginia, on Monday, the 20th day of
August, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred
Rixty-two.

•

•

•

This day came the Attorney for the Commonwealth and
.Jack Banner who stands indicted by a grand jury of this
court for a felony, as charged in the foregoing indictment.
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to-wit: 1\tlaiming, appeared according to the condition of his
recognizance.
' '7hereupon the accused having been heretofore arraig·ned
and after private consultation with M. 1\ti. l.,ong, A. G. Lively,
and I. A. Beauchamp, his counsel, pleaded not guilty to the
indictment, which plea was tendered by the accused in person, whereupon the defendant again appeared in person on
this day and after private consultation with his counsel aforesaid and also A.M. Phipps and Frank Beverly, also his counsel, and in person stood upon his plea of not guilty .
.And the Sheriff of this county having returned the wt·it
of Venire Facias issued by ordm· of this Court entered containing t11e names of twenty-four (24) persons sum1noned by
him in pursuance thereof and taken frmn a list of twentyfour (24) nam.es attached to said writ an<l by the ~Judge of
this Court taken from the list of names of persons selected
by the tJ ury Commissioners of this Court as provided hy law,
and of the veniremen so summoned and attending a pa U(ll of
twenty (20} qualified jurors, free fron1 exception for the trial
of the said defendant, was selected by lot, made up and contpleted and free from exception. And the attorney for tlw
Commonwealth and the attorneys for the defendant havingalternately, beginning with the Attornev for the Commonwealth, each stricken fron1 the said panel the name::; of four
of the said veniremen, the remaining twelve (12) to-wit:
RUFUS COLEMAN, AR.VIL VAN OVER, .JOE 1\fARR.OW,
HOl\fER D. BUCHANAN, EDFOR.D DOTSON,
page 49 ~ 1\fiLLARD AR.TRIP, AUTY FLE~IING, CARSON NE"\\TBERRY, ~fAG G I E ROBERTS,
CHASE KENNE·DY, HOBART STANLEY, and \V. S .
.JEWELL, constituted the jury for the trial of the defendant
who were sworn to well and truly trv and a true deliverance
make between the Commonwealth. and the defendant according·
to the law and the evidence and the truth of and upon the
premises to speak, and having beard a part of the evidence,
and adjourning time having arrived, they were instructed by
the court not to converse with any person or permit any person to converse with them or in their presence on any matter
pertaining to this case, and were adjourned over until tomorrow morning at nine o'clock A. M.
S/ F. W. SMITH, Judge.
A Copy-Teste:

J. C. STANLEY, D. Clerk.

Jack Banner v. Commonwealth of Virginia
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At a Circuit Court continued and held for Dickenson County, Virginia, on vVednesday, the 22nd
day of August, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine
hundred sixty-two.

•

•

•

•

•

This day came again the Attorney for the Cmnmonwealth
and the defendant Jack Banner, and the same jury that was
adjourned over on yesterday again appeared into court, and
after hearing the arguments of counsel and received instruction of the Court, were ·Sent to their roon1 to consult upon their
verdict and after some time returned into court having found
the following verdict, to-wit: ""\Ve the Jury find the defendant Jack Banner guilty of unlawful maiming· and fix punishment by confinement in the Penitentiary for a period of five
years. W. S. Jewell, Foreman.''
Thereupon motion to set aside the verdict was n1ade by
counsel for the defendant and the defendant was given until
September 6, 1962, at two thirty P. ~L, to file a written statement of the grounds of ·said motion, at which time the defendant is required to appear for hearing of said motion.
And the defendant will continue on bail heretofore executed
with W. S. Banner, surety.
The court certified that the said defendant was granted
and given a preliminary hearing in a court of competent jurisdiction, prior to the return of the indictment in this case, in
conformity with the pro·visions of Section 19-1-163.1 of the
Code of Virginia ( 1960).
S/ F. W.

S~IITI-I,

Judge ..

A Copy-Teste:

.J. C. STANLEY, D. C.
page 52
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At a circuit court continued and held for Dickenson County Virginia, on tl1e 6th day of September, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred
sixty-two.

•

•

•

•

•

This day came the Attorney for the Comn1onwealth and the
defendant Jack Banner wl10 stands convicted of main1ing
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personally appeared in court according to the condition of his
recognizance and being represented by his counsel M. M. Long
and A. G. Lively. "\\Thereupon the defendant by counsel
moved the court to set aside the verdict of the jl'try upon the
grounds as set forth in writing and filed in behalf of the defendant as a part of the record in this case.
Mter hearing the argument of counsel, the court being of
the opinion that said motion to ·set aside the verdict is not well
taken and that the smne should be overruled, it is ordered
that said motion to set aside the verdict of the jury be, and
the same is hereby overruled. To the action of the court in
over ruling said motion, the defendant by counsel excepted.
And it being demanded of the accused if anything for himself he had or know to say why judgment should not be pronounced against him according to law, and nothing being
offered or alleged in delay of judgment, it is accordingly the
judgment of this court that the said Jack Banner be and he
hereby is sentenced to confinement in the penitentiary of this
Commonwealth for a term of five years, the period prescribed
by the jury in its verdict, and that the Conunon,vealth of Virginia recover against the said Jack Banner her costs in this
case expended.
It is further ordered that as soon as possible after the
entry of this order the .prisoner be removed and safety conveyed according to law from the jail of this county
page 53 ~ to the said penitentiary therein to be kept, confined
·
and treated in the manner provided by la,v.
Thereupon, the defendant moved the court for a stay of
execution for ninety days to give time for the preparations of
the record and the presentation of the same to the Supreme
Co~rt of Appeals of Virginia with a petition asking for a
writ of error in this ease, and requested that the defendant
be premitted to execute bail during· said stay of execution,
which motion is accordingly granted; thereupon the defendant Jack Banner acknowledged himself to be justly indebted
to the Commonwealth in the sum of $50,000.00, together with
W. S. Banner of Russell County, Virginia, his surety thereon,
who likewise acknowledged himself to be indebted to the
Commonwealth in the like sum of $5,000.00 to be levied of their
res.pective goods and chattels, lands and tenaments to the use
of the Commonwealth, and they and each of them waiving,
the benefit of their homestead exemptions as to this recognizance, to be void if the said Jack Banner shall personally deliver himself to the Sheriff of this County at the expiration of
ninety davs from this date, or upon the granting of a writ of
error in this case at such time or times as he may be required
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by the Court to do so, then this obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in full force and effect.
Sj F. W. SMITI-I, Judge.

A Copy-Teste:

J. C. STANLEY, D. Clerk.
page
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Received and filed, this the 24 day of Oct., 1962.

J. C. STANLEY, D. Clerk.
NOTICE AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
TO FRENCHMAN O'QUINN, ·Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Dickenson County, Virginia, and to HANSEL FLEMING,
Commonwealth Attorney for Dickenson County, Virginia:
You and each of you are hereby notified that the Defendant, Jack Banner, will apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia for a writ of error and supersedeas froin a final
order and judgment entered in the above styled case against
the said Defendant on the 6th day of September, 1962.
You are further notified that the undersigned will rely upon
the following as his assignments of error:
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
(1). The Court erred in accepting the. jury's verdict mid
in refusing to set it aside and grant Defendant a new trial
because the verdict of the jury is unintelligible and does not
comply with the requirements of the Virginia Code of 1950,
as amended, Section 19.1-291, and does not fix, in the manner
required by law, any punishment for the supposed offense,
and is not sufficient to find the Defendant guilty of any fe.lony
under the provisions of Code Section 18.1-65; does not state
the name of the party alleged to have been assaulted; does not
find any intent 'vith which the act is alleged to have been
committed, and does not indicate or find that the supposed offense undertaken to be referred to in the verdict was the offense alleged in the indictment;
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(2). The Court erred in pern1itting certain evidenre offered
by the Con1n1onwealth to go to the jury oYer the obpag·e 55 ~ ject.ions of the Defendant;
(3). The Court erred in refusing to permit certain evidence offered bv the Defendant to go to the jury;
(4). The Court erred because of the artion of the tTudge
of the Court during the trial and before the jury in examining
and cross examining the Defendant 'R witness, Aln1a Cline, and
in thereby clearly indicating to the jury l1is heli~f or Rnspicion
that tl1e said witness had not negatived the probahility tl1at
the Defendant, ,Jack Banner, and those who wer~ with him at
the Moose Lodge drank intoxicants or l1nd opnortnnitv to
drink intoxicants other than disclosed in the witness' testimony, while at said Moose Lodge, a.nd in sug·gesting- and
enquiring if there were rest rooms at that plAce, ;:~nd alRo in
his examination and crosR examination of saicl witnesR with
reference to her reason for choosing- the route she clid in
going back to her home after the diffienlt~T, and in thereby
casting suspieion upon the said witness' t~stin1onv in tlwt
respect. ·which was greatly to the pre:iudice of the Defend~nt;
(5). The Court erred to the :prejudice of the Defenclant in
interrog-ating the 'vitness. Alma Cline, t1nd therehv casting
suspicion upon the correctness of her testimony, in tlw presence of the jury;
(6). The Court erred in· overruling and refusing· Defendant's motion for a mistrial on account of the acts and conduct of the Court set forth last above under grounds numbered (4) and (5);
(7). The Court erred in giving certain instructions requested by tl1e Attorney for the Commonwealth, over Defendant's objections;
(8). The Court erred in refusing certain instructions offered by the Defendant, particularly Defendant's Instructions
numbered 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12;
(9). The Court erred in giving on its own motion and over
the objections of Defendant, Instruction designated
page 56 ~ 2-a;
(10). The Court erred in giving of its own motion and over Defendant's objections, Instruction numbered
2-a, which said instruction is not a correct statement of the
law, is not warranted by the evidence, is ina.pplica.hle to the
facts of this case; was confusing to the jury, and is self contradictory and highly prejudicial to Defendant;
(11). The Court erred in failing- and refusing to give any
instruction embodying Defendant's theory of tl1e case to the
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effect that the jury had the right to believe from the evidence
that the arrest or attempted arrest was unlawful and that
Defendant had the right to resist same, and that, if he did
this in a reasonable manner under the circumstances, he ·was
not guilty;
(12). The Court erred in refusing to give Instructions numbered 2, 8 and 12, as offered, and in modifying and in giving
in lieu thereof Instructions 2-a 8-a and 12-a, over Defendant's objections;
(13). The Court erred in permitting counsel for the Commonwealth to make improper and prejudicial arguments before the jury, over Defendant's objections;
(14). The Court erred in refusing to set aside the verdict
of the jury and grant the Defendant a ne'v trial because the
said verdict is not sufficient to warrant the conviction of Defendant of a felony.
M. M. LONG
A. G. LIVELY
Counsel for Defendant.
l\L M. LONG,

St. Paul, Virginia.
A. G. LIVELY,
Lebanon, Virginia..
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B. J. ATWOOD,
called as a witness in behalf of the Commonwealth, being duly
sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Fleming:
Q. Your name is B. J. Atwood?
A. Yes, sir. It is.
Q. I believe you are a Virginia State Trooper?
A. Yes, sir.
page 14 ~ Q. How old are you, ~:fr. Atwood!
A. Thirty (30) years old.
Q. Are you married?
A. Yes, sir. I am.
Q. Do you have any family Y
A. Yes, sir. I have two daughters.
Q. How long have you been in the State Police Department?
A. Three years and almost eleven months.
Q. How long have you been stationed here in Dickenson
County?
A. Three years and five months.
Q. In other words, you have spent most of your time here
in Dickenson County¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Atwood, I will ask you 'vho got with you on the
evening of ~fay 2, 1961 ¥
A. Silas Hay, Deputy Sheriff of Dickenson County.
Q. About what time did you and Deputy Sheriff Hay get
together on that occasion Y
A. I don't lrnow. It was along in the afternoon. I would
say 4:00 or 5 :00 o'clock, and maybe 6:00 o'clock. I don't
recall the time.
Q. What were your usual duties Y I believe this was on
Saturday evening was it not Y
page 15 ~ A. Yes, sir. It was. The usual thing whenever
I worked in that particular area of the County just
patrol the roads up in that seetion. Route 83.
Q. 'Where had you and Mr. Hay been before you met Jack
Banner's carY
A. We had been up Route 80 to the Dickenson and Buchanan County Line at the mouth of Indian Creek and had
turned and was coming baek down Route 80 towards Haysi.
Q. Will you tell the members of t'4e jury just before you
got to the Russell Fork Bridge whathappened?
A. As we approached the Russell Fork Bridge, we were
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B. J. Atwood.
traveling rather slow. There wasn'·t scarcely .any traffic on
the road. As we approached the bridge, we met a 1~60
Chevrolet Sedan. The car was approximately two feet across
the white line on my side of the road. The vehicle crowded me
and I pulled onto the shoulder and went by hin1 and tnade a
U-turn directly behind the car. The car was traveling slow,
probably 25 to 30 miles an hour. I had just caught back up
with the vehicle and followed it just a very short distance
when the driver of the car just suddenly slammed on the
brakes and pulled diagonally off on the shoulder of the road.
The front of his vehicle was on the shoulder and the rear of
his car was still sticking out on the hard surface. I had not
turned on the red light or the siren on my car. As I g:ot out
of the car and walked up to the driver's side of
page 16 ~ the car, Deputy Sheriff Silas Iiay also got out
of my car and walked up to the rear of the vehicle.
I asked the driver of the car, who was Claude RicknlanQ. E·xcuse me just a minute. Did you know·, when you got
up to the side of the car and seen these people, did you know
any of them?
A. No, sir. I did not.
Q. Had you ever seen them before T
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. All right. Go ahead Y
A. I asked the driver for his driver's license and the
regiogtration for the vehicle. A man who was setting in the
rear seat of the car directly behind t1:i.e driver who was Jack
Banner stuck a badge out just behind Claude Rickman's head.
I was at the front window of the car. I had a flashlight in my
left hand and I just tipped the badge down, it was in a little
leather case, where I could see and saw that it was a Deputy
Sheriff's badge from Russell County. I turned my attention
back to the driver. He gave me his driver's license and I
asked him, I said : '' Wby did you stop so sudden?'' Jack
Banner spoke up and said: '' Wbat the Hell do you fellows
want Y'' I replied that is was just a routine check. I again
asked Claude Rickman why he stopped so suddenly and I
don't believe he gave an answer because ,Jack
page 17 ~ Banner at that time said ''Them God Damm Fellows ain't pulling nothing over on me'', and he
started right out on the opposite side of the car over a woman's lap.
Q. Where was he sitting with referen~e to the driver of
the carY
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B. J. Atwood.
A. He was sitting· directly behind the driver of the car.
Q. All right. Go ahead¥
A. I handed Rickman's drivers license back to him and
started around the car. As I n1et, or Silas was standing at
the rear of the car, I said ''Silas, do you know who that man
isf'' I said ''He i·s drunk". Silas said "That is Jaek Banner,
a Deputy Sheriff of Russell County". I walked around to the
rear of the car and I said "Jack", I said "Step back here".
I called him by his first name as Silas had identified him in
order to keep it on as familiar tern1s as I could. He said ''I
an1 not stepping· any place''. I started on around the car
a:t:!d Silas said "vVatch him, he has got a. gun in his hand". I
walked on up to him and I could see then ·he had the gun down
partially concealed behind a sport coat that he had on.
Q. Behind a. wl1at~
A. A sport coat he had on. A light colored sport coat. I
said ''Give me your gun", and he said "Hell, no, I
page 18 ~ am not giving you my gun.'' The woman in the
rear seat started pulling on his coat and begging
and said" ,Jack, get baek in the car". I walked on around just
to, would have been to his left, and I said "You are drunk.
You are under arrest.'' And I said ''Give n1e vour Q.'nn. '' HC'
said ''Hell, no, I am not giving my gun to any ~on of a bitch.''
The woman that was with him got out of the car and started
pulling on my rig·ht arm, and she was saying ''Copper, Copper, Copper", she said ''Let him go." She said ".Just let
us take him on home.'' And I told her, I said ''Under the
circumstances and tl1e way he is conducting l1imself", I said
"I don't have any alternative but to take him in"· And I
asked him again for his gun and he backed up ag·ain the rear
fender of his car and he was just standing there with his
gun in his hand waving it back and forth. I reached my rigl1t
arm out for the gun and asked him for it several different
times and each time it was just violent cursing. Claude Rickman had g·ot out of the car and walked around to the rear of
it and he said ''Jack, give the Trooper your gun". Silas
Hav spoke up about the same time and said "Jack, give the
Trooper your gun. Don't cause any trouble.'' And a~ain he
said ''Hell, no, I am not giving my gun to No God Damm
Son of a Bitch''. He dropped his band back down to the
side of him and when he did. I reached around behind him in
an attempt to get his gun. I just barely got hold of his arm
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and he jerked away and he came around and as he
came around with the gun and the barrel of it hit
me right in here, right in the chest. Whenever he
whirled and slammed that gun in here, then I whirled to my
left and come up like this and he fired. The bullet went
through my left ·side, through this, hit this poeket and through
and out the back.
·
Q. Did you have anything in your left pocket on that occasion?
A. Yes, sir. I had a small plastic note book.
Q. Where is that note book
A. It was admitted as evidence.
Q. Did you examine the book that you had in your left pocket there as you have indicated, T'rooper ¥
A. Yes, sir. I did.
Q. And was it hit?
A. It was.
Q. Did it make any indenture on the book?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will hand you a-I will ask you if that is it?
A. Yes, sir. It is.
Q. Is there any place on tba t book?
pag·e 19

~

By Judge Lively: Are you g·oing to introduce the book?
Mr. Flen1ing: Yes, sir.
page 20 ~ By Judge Lively: Let us see the book.

Q. Did you ba.ve this in your left front pocket at the time
you were shot?
A. Yes, sir.
By Judge Lively: Let us see the book.
(Note book handed to Counsel for Defendant)

Q. Is this the shirt tl1at you bad on on that occasion?
A. Yes, sir.
}fr. Fleming: We desire to introduce this shirt and the
book.
(The above mentioned note book and shirt were identified
as Exhibit No.1 and Exhibit No.2, B. J. Atwood, respectivelv,
and received in evidence)
"
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B. J. Atwood.
Q. Is there any place on that shirt pocket 1
A. Yes, sir. There is.
By Judge Lively: If you are going· to introduce the shirt,
let the jury see it. The jury can see about whether there is a
bullet mark there.
By Mr. Fleming: "re want the jury to see it.
By Judge Lively: That is all right. We are not objecting
to that, but we are objecting to having the witness testify
about it.
page 21 ~ The Court: You are offering the s'hirt in evidence?
Mr. Fleming: I am offering the shirt in evidence and the
book in evidence.
The Court: All right.
Q. Well, now afterBy Judge Lively: Are you going to show the jury the
shirt and the bookY Where is the bookY
Mr. Fleming: The book is in the shirt pocket.
(Shirt and book were handed to jury)
Q. Trooper, this shot that you have indicated struck this
note book in your left front shirt pocket, I will ask you whether-was that the first shot that was fired T
A. Yes, sir. It was.
Q. And who fired that first shot?
A. Jack Banner.
Q. Now what happened after that?
A. When he shot at me, I came up with this flash light, a 6cell flash light which I had in my left hand, and I just more or
less hit him and shoved him away from me with it.
page 22 ~ Q. About ho'v far did you get him shoved away
from you?
A. I would say ·six to eight feet, just backed away from
him.
Q. About what time in the evening was it at that time Y
A. It was approximately 11 :30 p. m.
Q. All right. Go ahead 7
A. As I shoved him away from me, I drew my own gun and
opened fire. He was with his back to the river at tha.t time.
Q. Was he facing you T
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. All right f
A. And in exchange of fire which was very brief and very
fast, I emptied my gun which was six times. He shot four
times which included t'he first shot he fired which went through
my ·side.
Q. How do you know he shot four times?
A. Whenever I shoved him away from me and when he
started firing, you could see the orange flame and the smoke as
it came from the barrel of his gun which we were facing each
other, just at a close range. The first time that he fired
missed. The second time he fired hit me in the right leg and
went through my thigh.
page 23 ~ Q. Did I understand you to say the first time he
fired that he mi-ssed 7
A. Yes. That was the second shot after the time I knocked
him away from me.
Q. You had knocked him away andBy Judge Lively: Just wait a minute. Let the witness
testify. We object to the leading and suggestion.

Q. I am.asldng you, Trooper, after you knocked him away
from you. Explain those shots?
A. After I had knocked him away from me, he fired which
would have been the second time that he fired, and the bullet
missed. The third time he fired went through my right leg.
The fourth time he fired missed.
Q. Go ahead 7
·
A. And at that I was firing and he went over the bank backwards with his hands just frailing the air. I stood there, oh,
just a very few seconds, and he was quiet. It was quiet except
for the women screaming, they were screaming, and I didn't
hear any noise in under the bank and so I turned and walked
back, turned and spoke to Silas who was standing there, and
I said "Silas, are you hit7", and he said "No.'' And he said
"Are you", and I told him I was hit twice but I don't know
how bad they were. I walked around the car and attempted
to call the State Police Headquarters in Wythepage 24 ~ ville, a 1033 Signal which means an emergency.
I was unable to receive acknowledgment because
of the very poor location for radio reception and one of the
women screamed that he was coming back up the bank. I give
the State Police Headquarters in Wytheville Signal 13.
Q. What does that mean f
A. That me.ans that an officer needs help, and all unit~ are,
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or all Troopers, Deputy Sheriffs, or any officers are supposed
to respond immediately. I jumped back out of the car and
told Silas, said ''Reload your gun''. We reloaded the gun
and walked .around my car next to the bank and I hollered and
I said "If you can, come up with your hands up". And he
said ''Don't shoot any more.'' He said ''I have had enough.''
He said ''I am coming up with my hands up.'' I told him to
keep his hands up as he came up the banlr. He crawled up over
the bank and I said ''Stand up and turn around and put your
hands on the top of your car". He stood up and put his hands
up but he did not put them on the car. I kept my gun on him
and I told Silas, I said ''Silas, search him.'' Silas searched
him and took a revolver out of his rear hip pocket. I holstered
my g·un and walked up to him and took him by the arm to
lead hiln back to my car and he said "You fellows shot 1ny
God Damm jaw off."
Q. Now where were you when he said that with reference
to the carV
page 25 ~ A. l-Ie. was just almost the center of his car.
That is approximately the location that he cliinbed
back up the bank.
Q. Now, Trooper, I will hand you this gun here and ask
you if that is the gun that was taken off him f
A. Yes, sir. It is.
Q. Take those shells out, please. (Trooper unloads gun).
How many shells, empty shells 1
A. There were four empty shells.
Q. Was there any one that had not been fired~
A. There is one that had not been fired.
Mr. Fleming: We desire to introduce the gun in evidence
and the shells.
(The above mentioned revolver and shells were identified
as Exhibit No. 3, B. J. Atwood, and received in evidence)

Q. Trooper, when you started walking to the car, what else
did he tell you about being shot?
A. After he said ''You fellows shot my God Damm jaw
off,'' I took him by the arm and led him on back to the car
a.nd as he raised his left leg up to step into the car, his right
leg broke and he just slumped down. I just had him by the
arm lightly, and I couldn't hold him up and he just slumped
to the ground, and when he did, he said ''My God Damm leg
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is broke''. Silas walked over and we picked him
and put hiJn in the front seat of my car. I
turned around and walked back around the front
of the car .and Claude Rickman said ''''There are you taking
him to~" And I said ''We will take him to the closest hospital which will probably be Grundy.'' I said '' Follo'v us back
down to Haysi.''
Q. Did Claude Rickman say he would follow you?
A. He didn 't-I don't recall if he replied or not
Q. Did he say anything about taking care of the ladies, the
women?
A. No, sir. Not that I recall.
Q. Just go ahead and tell what happened then? ''Tbo
drove the car from there to Haysi?
A. I drove the car from there to Haysi. Silas Hay got
in the rear seat of my car and I got in under the wheel of the
car and drove up to the gravel pile which is a large place in
the road where the State stores gravel just above there,
turned, and started back. Just as I started back, I met Rickman's car.
Q. Which way was it going?
A. It was going up Route 80 towards Honaker. I came
around the curve assuming that 'he would turn also but he
did not and we came to Haysi. Enroute to Haysi I called the
State Police Headquarters on the radio and told them what
had happened, and told them to have an ambulance
page 27 ~ standing by at Haysi. As we pulled in to the
Town Hall .at Haysi, the ambulance pulled out and
went up Route 80. Silas called the Sheriff's Office on the
radio and I stood beside mv car and talkedQ. Whose Sheriff's Office did be call?
A. He called this Sheriff's Office.
Q. The Dickenson County Sheriff's Office?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right f
A. When he came back out, I said, or came back over to his
car which was parked under the shed, I said ''Silas,'' I said
"We had better go on the hospital", and I said ''The ambulance just left Haysi,'' and I told him, I said ''You drive,''
and I got in the rear seat and he drove from there until we
met the other Troopers.
Q. Where did you meet the other Troopers?
A. I called the State Police Headquarters and asked them
to have two Troopers meet us to drive the car because the
Deputy Sheriff wasn't familiar with my car. Trooper Douty

page 26
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and Trooper Lester met us about Prater. Troper Douty
drove the car then from there to the Grundy Hospital.
Q. Before I go on from w'hat happened there-, Trooper, I
will ask you what-something that happened up at the· car
just prior to the shooting. Did you tell Jack Banpage 28 ~ ner just prior to the shooting that he was under
arrest7
A. Yes, sir. I did.
Q. What were you arresting him for?
A. For being drunk. In public.
Q. Well, was he drunk?
A. Yes, sir. He was.
Q. Did you smell anything intoxicating on him?
A. Yes, sir. There was a strongBy Judge Lively: I object to that. The witness made his
statement and he can't tell details.
By The Court: He can tell whether or not he smelled
anything.
By Judge Lively: I move to strike out his statement then
that he· was drunk.
By The Court: He may describe his appearance.
Q. Did you have an opportunity, Mr. Atwood, to see Jack
Banner walk?
A. No, sir. I did not see him walk. He got out of the car
and and as he got out, he just stood up and backed again the
car and at no time did I actually see him walk. While he was
standing at the car, he was standing there weaving and whenever I was talking to him there was a strong oder of some
kind of alcohol about his breath.
page 29 ~ Q. Now after you got over into Buchanan
County, Trooper Douty and 'vhat other two boys
met you there·?
A. Trooper Lester.
Q. Who drove your car from that time on?
A. Trooper Douty.
Q. And where did you ride in the car?
A. I was in the rear seat of the car.
Q. With Jack Banner?
A. With Silas Hay.
Q. Silas Hay?
A. Silas Hay drove the car until we met Trooper Douty
and then he got in the rear seat with me.
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(l. And Jack Banner was up in the front seat?
A. He was in the front seat.
Q. With Trooper Douty 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, was anything said from that point on by Jack
Banner on to the hospital?
A. The, when Trooper Douty came to the car, he asked
me, he calls me Chester, he said "·Chester, how bad are you
hurt?''. I said ''I don 't think it is too bad.' ' And he got
in the car and when he did he reached down and got his gun
out and handed it to Silas Hay who was in the rear seat of
the car.
page 30 ~ Q. Who did that Y
A. Trooper Douty.
Q. And handed his gun back to Silas Hayf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So he was riding up in the front seat without his gun
with Jack Banner?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there anything ~f any importance happened from
that point on to Grundy 1
A. No, sir. There was nothing of any importance. The
only conversation that I recall between Tr.ooper Douty and
Jack Banner, I believe on one ocea.sion Banner asked Douty
if he could light a cigarette, or maybe it was a little cigar,
I don't kno,v, and Trooper Douty told him he would prefer
that he didn't. That was the only conversation behveen them.
Q. Trooper, I don't know whether I made it clear or not
or whether the jury understood it clearly or not, but can you
state positive which side of the car up there beside the road,
which side of the car did Jack get out on 1
A. He got out on the opposite side from the driver which
would have been the right side.
Q-. Right·rear seat?
A. Yes, sir.
page 31 ~ Q. And ean you state positive where he was sitting when you checked his carY
A. He was sitting directly behind Claude Rickman who was
driving the vehicle.
Ct. Which would have been in the left rear on the left band
side?

By Judge Lively: We object to that. Let the witness
testify.
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Q. Is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
By Judge Lively: I object to that. It is leading· and suggestive.
By The Court: Objection sustained. Don't ask leading
questions.
Q. vVhere was he? "\i\There was Jack Banner riding in the
cart
A. He was riding on the left side directly behind the driver
which would have been in the left rear seat.
Q. And in getting out of the car, which door did he get out
of!
A. He got out of the car on the right side, out of the right
rear door.
Q. What ·were you doing when he got out of the car?
A. When he started to get out of the ear and made the remark that he did, then I turned and started around
page 32 }- the car. And whenever I started around the car,
it was obvious from his tone of voice and the cursing he was doing that he wasn't acting normal.
Q. At that time, Trooper, had you ordered him out of the
car or said anything to anyone else in the car about ''roll out
of the car"?
A. No, sir. I hadn't.
lVIr. Fleming: I believe that is all.
By The Court:
Q. I am not sure, you might have stated, when did you tell
Jack Banner to submit to arrest? Or that he was under arrest?
A. Wben I had walked around to the rear of the car and
Silas had identified him, I said ''Jack,'' I said ''Step back
here.'' He said ''I am not stepping any God Damm place.''
I 'valked on up to him and then was when I seen the gun in
his hand that Silas had told me he had in his hand, and which
was partly concealed behind his coat. I asked him first, I said
''Give me your gun", and he said ''Hell, No!" I said "You
are drunk. You are under arrest.'' I said ''Give me your
gun.'' And be said ''Hell, No ! I'm not giving my gun to
nobody.''
By The Court: You may proceed.
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pag·e 33 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Judge Lively:
Q. How long did you say since you had been appointed a
State Trooper?
A. I was appointed a State Trooper October 1st., 1958.
Q. A.nd where did you take your training for a State Trooper?
A. I was in probation period in Lynchburg, Campbell
County, and then the basic training school in Richmond, Virginia.
Q. Now part of that training you are given is ho'v to
testify in Court f
A. ·Yes, sir. It is.
Q. How much time did you spend on learning· how to testify
in Court?
A. There are mock trials. At the school I 'vas in there
were forty-two Troopers besides myself. I participated in
one trial which lasted approximately I would say 15, 25 to
30 minutes.
Q. Anyhow, your efficiency was suitable to the authorities?
How to testifyT
A. Yes, sir. It was.
Q. Now, you say a.t the time of this trouble that you and
Silas Ha.y were in a car?
page 34 r A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did he happen to be with you? Did you
ask him to be with you or did he ask to be with you?
A. I don't recall. Especially Friday and Saturday nights
Silas Hay and I frequently rode together.
Q. A.nd you don't know who initiated this trip that you
·
took together on this night?
A. No, sir.
Q. Whether it was you or Silas?
A. No, sir.
Q. And no one else was in the c.ar with you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Now who was in the Banner car?
A. Claude Rickman was in the Banner car. There was
.Jack Banner. There was Alma ·Cline, and there was anotl1er
ladv.
Q. Well, who was it?
A. Actually, that was the only time I saw the won1an. I
haven't saw her since. I can give you a description of her is
nil.
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Q. I am asking you who it was, if you kuowf
A. To my own knowledge I do not know.
Q. You don't know 1
A. No, sir.
page 35 ~ Q. Anyhow there were four people. 1n the car1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now you were coming down the river and they were
going up the river?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they were driving slow~
A. Yes, sir.
Q·. And was there any traffie: there besides your car and
theirs?
A. No, sir.
Q. No traffic?
A. No, sir.
Q. And how wide is the highway there?
A. This is an estimate. Do vou want an estin1ate!
Q. Yes, if you have a definite judg·n1ent as to the width
of it, why say soY
A. I believe the surface portion of the road to be 20 to 22
feet.
Q. From 20 to 22 feet? That is the hard top of it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what about the shoulders on the road there where
you passed this vehicle?
A. Where I met the car j
page 36 ~ Q. Yes?
A. I would say there is approximately, the
shoulder 'vould be a foot and a half to two feet.
Q. On each side?
A. On, it would be, my side would have been that.
Q. And that was on the right hand side coming down the
river?
A. Yes, sir. It would have been in the North lane of traffic.
Q. So there wasn't any crowding of yon off the road there?
A. Not-it depends on how you classify "off the road".
Q. Well, it only takes about six feet for a car, doesn't itT
Six or seven with the outside extensions?
X. No, sir. With my car I would allow at least, from the
measurements of the car I 'vould say it is in excess of six
feet.
Q. So there wasn't any trouble about causing you or any
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one else any difficulty in passing even though this car you say
was over the white line some?
A. The car was over the white line I estimate about two
feet and at which time I went on to the shoulder of the
road.
Q. Well, you didn't have to go on to the shoulder
page 37 ~ of the road if the car was only two feet over on your
side, did you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had to go on to the shoulder of the road Y
A. Yes, sir. With any degree of safety you would.
Q. But there was a two foot shoulder there Y A traveled
shoulder, wasn't itY
A. No, it is not a traveled shoulder.
Q. Well, it was even with the surface of the road, wasn't
it? Substantially?
A. Yes, substantially.
Q. There wasn't any difficulty about driving on it?
A. Nothing other than just swinging off on the shoulder
of the road.
Q. Now the fact is that it is right difficult, isn't it, to keep
a car always on the right hand side of the c~nter of the road T
The way our roads are constructed in this country?
A. It is.
Q. And that provision of the law is frequently violated by
the public generally, isn't it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So these people were driving along there slowly and
you got past them all right Y
page 38 ~ A. Yes. I pulled off on the shoulder of the
road and got by them all right.
Q. But you thought that was a serious enough violation
for you to turn around and follow this car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that's what you did?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that's what brought on all this trouble regardless
of who initiated it?
A. That was the initial cause of the trouble.
Q. You can't give me the name of that fourth person in this
car?
A. Not of my own knowledge, no, sir.
Q. Did you examine the Banner car as to who was in the
rear seat before you went to Mr. Rickman, the driver¥
A. No, sir. I did not.
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Q. Did you know who was in the rear seatY

A. No, sir. I did not.
Q. Why didn't you?
A. Because I had never seen the people before. I did not
bend down or look in the car. I did not shine the flash light
in the car so, therefore, I would ]lave had no way of knowing
who was in the rear seat of the car other than the fact it was
occupied by two people.
page 39 ~ Q. Did you know that at the tin1e you were talking to Rickman Y
A. Yes, sir. I knew there were two people in the rear
seat.
Q. How did you know itY
A.
ell, for one thing· in standing up you can see their,
well, mostly from their waist down. You can see the legs of
a man a.nd a woman.
Q. And what would cause you to do that?
A. In looking at t)le driver, you 'vould have to look down
to see the driver.
Q. If you were up here at the driver, at the front of a
c.ar, you don't have to look at the back end of the car to
transact the business with t'he driver, do you f Or do you t
A. If you stop a car and if you walk up to a car, I don't
think it is humanly possible to focus your vision strictly on
the person in the front seat.
Q. You don't think it is Y
A. No, sir.
Q. And you think you have to look in the rear seat?
A. You will see it in the rear seat and you can't help it?
Q. And you did on this oecasion
A. Yes, sir.
page 40 ~ Q. Well, what was the light that showedA. My headlights were on behind the car.
Q. Your headlights were on?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, that didn't show inside the car, did it
A. It would illuminate the inside of the car.
Q. It would illuminate the inside of their car f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't use your flash light to try to see into the
car?
A. Not into the rear seat of the car. No, sir.
Q. Did you call Claude Rickman's name when you went up
to the car?

"r
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A. No, sir. I did not.

.
Q. During the tin1e of this difficulty there, before the shooting part of it took place, did you holler out to ~Ir. Hay "These
are the people 've are looking for!'' or son1ething to that
effect f ''These are the ones we got the report on?'' ''These
are the ones we are looking for!''
A. No, sir. I did not.
Q. Had you had any report on these parties! vVere you
looking for this car?
A. No, sir.
Q. And you didn't make any statement of that sort?
A. No, sir.
page 41 } Q. And you saw Mr. Rjckman in the front seat of
the car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Say you didn't know him?
A. No, sir.
Q. Anq you didn't call his name when you went to the front
seat of the carT
A. No, sir.
Q. And did you see anyone in the seat beside him?
A. There was a lady in the seat beside him.
Q. And do you know who it was?
A. N·ot to my knowledge. I can tell you who she has been
identified as.
Q. Well, I am just asking you what you know. I am not asking you anything other than that?
A. Not to my knowledge, no, sir.
By Judge Lively: Shall I continue, sir? It is now noon?
By The Court : Yes, we will go till 12.30.
Q. How soon after you went up to the car did you call on
]\t!r. Rickman for his driver's license?

A. As soon as I approached the front door of the car, I
asked the driver of the car who was Claude Rickman and
who I identified by his driver's license, for his driver's license
and the registration for the vehicle.
page 42 ~ Q. Well, when did you learn that it was Claude
Rickman?
A. After he gave me his driver's license.
Q. Did you know that Claude Rickman had been a Deputy
Sheriff in Russell County?
A. I had heard his name. Yes, sir.
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Q. So you knew pretty soon after you c01umenced asking
him that he was a former Deputy Sheriff from Russell
County? You learned that very early in your questioning?
A. Would you repeat the question, please 1
Q. I say you learned very early in your questioning that
the man t'hat was driving the car was Claude Rickman Y
A. After he gave me his driver's license.
Q. Did you say anything to him about being over to the
wrong side of the road in driving?
A. No, sir. I asked him why he stopped so suddenly.
Q. Well, if that was what you were following that car for
and when you got up with the car and got to talking to the
driver, why didn't you ask him about that?
A. I didn't have time, sir.
Q. You didn't have time? Well, you had time to ask 'him
some things, didn't you t
A. I had time to ask him for his driver's license and the
registration for his vehicle, .and then Jack Banner
page 43 r stuck the badge out the window while he 'vas getting his driver's license out of his bill fold. I
looked a.t the badge and then turned my attention back to
Claude Rickman and when he handed me his driver's license,
I again asked him why he stopped so suddenly. There was
no cause for it.
Q. Well, didn't he tell you-excuse meT
A. Then I did not have time to say anything else to him
beeause at that time Jack 'Banner said ''Them God Damm
Fellows ain't pulling nothing over on me.'' And then he went
right out the other side of the car.
Q. And you say the first thing you asked him was why he
stopped so suddenly?
A. The first thing I asked him was for his driver's license
and registration card.
Q. Well, he gave them to you promptly?
A. He gave them to me after Jack Banner had shown me
his badge and said, and I had looked at it and then Claude
Rickman gave me his driver's license.
Q. And then you asked him why he stopped so suddenly?
A. That's right.
Q. And you were interrupted at that and you asked him
again?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why he stopped so suddenly?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you never did ask him anything about
being on the wrong side of that line over there
which caused you to turn around a.nd follow him
A. I did not have tin1e to question him.
Q. Well, anyhow you didn't ask him 1
A. No, I did not. No, sir.
Q. Just where was Silas Hay at this time? At the time you
were talking to Rickman f
A. He had walked up to the rear of the Rickman car, Jack
Banner's car.
Q. And when did you learn that Rickman was the driver
of this car?
A. Whenever I walked up to the driver's side.
Q. Well, he told you immediately then?
A. Who told me immediately?
Q. Mr. Rickman did, or who did tell you T If you learned
it as soon as you walked up to the side of the car f
A. Whenever he g·ave me his driver's license.
Q. You read it ·on the driver's license? That was where
you got the information? Nobody told you 'vho he was?
A. Nobody told me who Claude Rickman was. No, sir.
Q. You got that immediately when you walked up and he
handed you the driver's license?
A. No, he gave me his driver's license.
page 45 ~ Q. And you knew then that he was a former
Deputy Sheriff of Russell County?
A. I didn't kno'Y that he was a former Deputy Sheriff of
Russell County. I knew that I had heard his name as Deputy
Sheriff of Russell County.
Q. Now at that time did he tell you-did he give you any
answer a.s to why he stopped so sudden Y
A. To my knowledge he never did reply. No, sir.
Q. Never did tell you "rhy he stopped so sudden 1
A. He couldn't reply because of Jack Banner.
Q. Jack Banner was talking so much that he could not
reply?
A. That is correct.
Q. Didn't Claude Rickman tell you there was something
wrong with the car that he had to stop for?
A. No, sir. He did not.
Q. You are positive of that?
A. If he did reply, his voice was drowned out by ,Jack
Banner's loud boisterous tone.
Q. Jack was talking long and loud?

page 44

~
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A. He was talking loud.
Q. And you never did get the information as to why he
stopped?
A. No, sir. Never did. Never heard it even mentioned
until the previous trial.
page 46 ~ Q. 'Vhat did you do now when you was calling
on Rickman for these papers, whatever they were,
driver's license I believe!
A. \7\That did I do then f
Q. Yes?
A. Whenever I asked him for his driver's license and registration, he started to get them. As he started to get them,
Jack Banner stuck a badge out right behind his head, out
the front door of the car, leaned over and just stuck it out the
door. I kept my flash light up so that I could read and saw
that it was a Deputy Sheriff's badge from Russell County.
I just looked at it briefly and turned it loose and aksed, and
Claude Rickman then handed me his driver's license.
Q. So it '\Vas after you had been there some little time that
you got to see the driver's license at all?
A. It was after-I had looked at the badge first. That was
the first thing I looked at.
Q. And where was Silas IIay at that time?
A. He was standing at the rear of the vehicle, you n1ight
say just at the rear fender.
Q. And which rear fender?
A. The left rear fender.
Q. The left rear fender? And how close was he to the
vehicle?
page 47 ~ A. I don't know exactly. I was looking at the,
at Mr. Rickman and the badge, and I couldn't say
exactly.
Q. Well, you know '\vhere Silas Hay was no,v, don't you?
A. He was standing, it '\vould have been to my right, at
the left rear fender of their vehicle.
Q. And how close to the vehicle 1
A. I would say, nO'\V this is an estimate, I would say three,
approximately three foot.
Q. Three feet?
A. Give or take a foot either way.
Q. And where was Jack Banner at that time 1
A. lie was ·sitting in the rear seat on the left side directly
behind Claude R.ickman.
Q. And where was 1\frs. Cline sitting?
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A. She was sitting in the rear seat on the right side opposite Jack Banner.
Q. And where was the Lady that was sitting by ~Ir. Rickman sitting?
A. She was sitting in the front seat on the right side directly opposite Mr. Rickman.
Q. Now who changed their position first? Hay or you or
Jack Banner or Claude Rickman or s·ome of the ladies?
A. Jack Banner changed his position first.
page 48 ~ Q. J a.ck Banner changed his position, and what
did he doT
A. Are you talking about .a major change in positions 1
Q. 'Veil, I don't. know whether you would call it a. major
or minor. I am just asking you what took place there? What
happened?
A. T'he first change was when Claude Rick1nan raised up
to get his bill fold out of his pocket. And the next change
was when Jack Banner stuck his badge out the window.
Q. That was the next thing that happened f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you still remained "rhere you were and Silas, too.
Now go ahead and tell us about the next thing that happened?
A. The next change was, I looked at the badge and then
Claude Rickman handed me his driver's license, his movements in handing me his driver's license. I looked at the
driver's license and the next thingQ. Was Jack talking then?
A. When I looked at the driver's license, I asked Claude
Rcikman why he stopped so suddenly. Jack Banner said
"What in the Hell do you Fellows wantf" I said, replied, and
I said "It is a routine check."
Q. \Vha t do you n1ean hy a "routine eheck"?
pag·e 49 ~
A. A routine check is when you stop a. vehicle
and you ask the driver to see his driver's license and the
registration for that particular vehicle. That is a routine
check.
Q. That is a routine cl1eck? In other words, that is a check
perforn1ed on son1ebody that 'hasn't violated any law, isn't
it?
A. It can be. InQ. '\Veil, if it is a law violatorMr. Fleming: Let hin1 complete his answer. Your Honor.
The Court: Let hirn complete his ans'\\rer .
.Tndge Lively: I beg your pm·don. All rigl1t.
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Q. Well if he is a law violator, it is more than a routine
check, isn't it 1
.A. Not necessarily. It depends on the degree of violation.
Q. On the degree?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And do you have any way to tell us just how you reach
the degree of violation that takes it out of being a routine
cheek and puts it into another category 1
.A. Well, in this particular case my attention
page 50 ~ was first drawn to the vehicle as a violator when
the vehicle crossed the center line of the road. That
was my first thought to be a violation. I turned on the
vehicle and the second violation was when the car stopped so
suddenly and the car still, the rear of the car, still protruding
out on the hard surface of the road. The reason for stopping
this car was because he was across the white line. It was approximately 11:30 at night and at that time of the night,
after the beer joints had closed, then you do find quite a few
driving drunk along the road that have left the beer joints and
are on their way home in different loc.ations.
Q. Now do you mean to tell this jury that you were ready
to charge these people with a law violation because they
stopped their car there that had a defect in the mechanism of
it?
A. No, sir. When I stopped the car, I had no intentions of
giving the man a summons for the particular violation of
being across the white line. I didn't stop the car. When the
car stopped and whenever I approached the car, I had not
even considered giving the driver of the car a summons for
crossing the white line or stopping so abruptly.
Q. But you said a minute agoMr. Fleming: Let him complete his answer.
Judge Lively: He has already completed it.
page 51 ~

'Q. You said a minute ago, didn't you, pointed
out as a law violation, that this car stopped suddenly with some of the wheels over on the hard surface T
A. Yes, sir. I did.
Q. And you think that is a violation regardless of the
circumstances f
A. It is a technical violation.
Q. It is? That is your idea of a technical violation f
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Even though there was something wrong with his car
that it wasn't running· right, couldn't make it run right, why
it was a technical violation 1
A.. Absolutely. There was no indication whatsoever that
there was anything wrong with the car. It was driving
nol'lmally. It wasn't accelerating or deaccelerating, or excessive rate of speed. "\Vhenever I approached the car, the motor
was running and it was not running at an excessive rate Qf
speed. Therefore, I do not believe there was anything whatsoever wrong with the acceleration on that car.
Q. Well, you decided that the driver of this car was guilty
of two law violations there, one being on the wrong side
of the road and the other stopped the car without getting
completely off the hard surface T
A.. No, sir. I did not decide that these were violations of
the law.
page 52 ~ Q. Well, what are you saying then?
A. You asked m.e what the violations were.
Q. I didn't expect you to tell me there 'vere violations if
there weren't any. I just wanted you to tell me the facts f
A. I told you being across the center line which in some
instances constitutes reckless driving, and also stopping on
the highway.
Q. Is it a matter of your discretion when a man violates
the law and when be don't Y Is that 'vhat you are saying!
A. It is written in the Code that across the center of the
line of the hig·hway can be reckless driving, or it can also be
failure to drive to the right of the 'highway. There are two
separate sections on that.
Q. So you had your law book in your mind at that timeT
A. No, sir. I didn't have my law book in mind at that time.
Q. You told us about the change you n1.ade, no, I don't believe you told us. I asked you about your positions and you
told us that. Now I want you to tell me when and who
changed first. I think you said Jack Banner changed first?
Am I correct in that?
A. The first movement that I told you was made
page 53 ~ was whenever ·Claude Rickman raised up to get
his bill fold out of his hip pocket.
Q. Did you all just remain stationery at those places?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, somebody moved from there, didn't they?
A. I moved.
Q. Now tell us when you moved and where you moved to 1
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A. :May I continue where I stopped a few minute ago?
Q. I don't remember what stop you are talking about f
...~. The stop when we were discussing the movements.
Q. No? I \vant you to tell me where you say that Jack
Banner moved from the position that he was in T You said
he was the first man that moved f Now tell me who was the
next ·one~
By the Court: I suppose what you n1ean, Judge Lively, is
the position in which he was sitting \vhen he moved.
By Judge Lively: Yes, sir. I want to know what becan1e
of the part~es fron1 the first location that he has placed them
ln.
page 54 ~ Bv the Court: What I want to know is where
and·! thought you had in mind, was when did Jack
Banner move his position from where he was sitting to some
other place?
By tT udge Lively: V\T ell, that is right. You are exactly
right, sir. And he says that Jack Banner, after he has placed
these parties, these four parties, he, Riclanan, Jiay, and
,Jack Banner, after l1e placed them, then he said Jack. Banner
was the first one moved. N o"r I "rant to know where he moved
to and then I am going to ask him where the others moved
to.
By the Court: ''That you mean is moved his position from
where he was sitting?
By Judge Lively: Yes, sir. Certainly.
B~r the Court: All right.
A. (Witness continues) ,Jack Banner was the first man
to n1ove from the position w·here l1e w·as sitting.
Q. And where did he go to f
A. He went across over the lady's legs, Alma Cline's
legs, who was sitting- beside hin1, and out the rear door on the
right side.
Q. N O\V when l1e got out of the rear d-oor on the right side
of tl1e car, did he continue on or did he stop?
A. \Yhen he got out of the rear door on the oppagr 55 ~ posite side of the car, he stood up beside of the
car, beside t11e door.
Q. .And how was he facing, how was he standing there? I
mean where were his sides, his back, and the front of his
body? Was he facing the ear; was his back to the car; was
hh: ~ide to tbe ear; or how was he standing?
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A. He was standing, not his, it would be-if we used 111y
hand as the car (indicating), and we use this finger as the
door of the car, the rear door that is open, he was standing
so that his back and his side, he was standing just at this
angle 'vhich would put him almost facing tl1e car but not
quite.
Q. He was almost facing· the car when he got out?
A. At this angle.
Q. In other words, he got out of the car and then turned
around almost facing the car f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now what part of the car 'vas he facing?
A. He would have been looking over the top of t]l(l rear
of the car.
Q. Over the top of the rear? Allout the baek door?
A. Yes, sir. The back door.
Q. All right. Then did he n1aintain that position or did ·he
change it?
A. He changed that position after I l1ad walked
page 56 ~ around to him, and he turned ~o that his back "ras
again the right rear fender.
Q. Now as I understand it, after .Jack took this position
facing the car, facing the rear door of tlw car, you werr the
next person that moved? Is that right?
A. No, sir. I was, Silas Ifay, actually from the tinw he
took the position, when he started out the door of the car on
the ·opposite side, when he started out the door I l1anded,
just had handed Rickman's license back to him and tu t•ned,
and at that time Silas Hay was also mo-v-ing around to thP
rear of the car, we were both moving.
Q. Toward .Jack Banner?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, you handed tl1e papers of the car, the
driver's permit, back to Rickman, and then you and SilaR
both started around the rear of the car to .Jack Banner?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now who was ahead as you were going; a round towR l'fl
,Jack Banner?
A. Silas was in front of me and when he g-ot to the rear
of the vehicle I spoken to him and I said ''Silas, tha.t man. is
drunk-"
By Judge Lively: I object to tha.t.
proper for him to state that at all.

I don't think it

i~
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~

A. (Witness continues) Silas stopped at the
rear of the car. I walked on around to the rear
of the car which would have been to the right rear bumper,
and after Silas had identified him, I called him by his first
name and said ''Jack, step over here.''
Q. Now, when youA. May I continue T
Q. Yes, go ahead f You don'tA. He said ''I'm not stepping any God Damn place.''
Q. I am not asking you about what he said now?
A. Then I moved on up to him and· asked him for his gun,
and placed him under arrest, and he turned around at this
time and put his back against the car with the gun in front
of him.
Q. N·ow why don't you ans"Ter the questions that I ask
you?
A. I am answering the questions.
Q. I am asking you about changing positions and you are
telling about what took place in your talk from one to the
other?

Mr. McFalls: Your Honor, we object to Counsel for Defense arguing with the witness.
By Judge Lively : I am going to ask the witness to answer
my question.
By the Court: Go ahead with your questions.
~

Q. Now you say that after Jack had gotten in
this position that Silas Hay started out first and
went to the right hand side of the rear of tl1is car? Is tl1at
right?
A. No, sir.
Q. All right. Who did move next after Jack Banner moved
did you say?
A. After he got up to get out of the rear of the car?
Q. After he was standing with his face to,vard the rear of
the car?
A. When he was standing with his face looking over the
car, Silas Hay and I were both moving at that time f
Q. Now which one 'vas ahead, you or Silas f
A. Silas Hay.
Q. And how far did Silas go?
A. He went around to the rear of the. car in behveen tbe
r.ars.
Q. w~n, I am just talking al1out the Banne1· Car now.
page 58
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Where 'vas he with reference to the Banner Car when he
stopped, made this movement and stopped 1
A. The best that I remember he was at the right rear of the
car.
Q. Right rear fender do you n1ean'
A. Not directly against the fender but away from it to the
right of the car.
page 59~ Q. Beyond the side of the car to the right?
A. No. It would have been almost directly behind the right rear fender back.
Q. That's where Silas was?
A. Yes.
Q. Now what did you do f You started around toward
Jack Banner and what did you do1 "'Where did you gof
A. I walked on back around and by Silas and stopped.
Then after I had spoken to Jack Banner, then I walked on up
to him.
Q. To Jack Banner?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were opposite Jack Banner?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now was Jack still standing with his face to the car
when you got up there where you say you stopped?
A. Whenever I moved on around the car, coming up toward him on the right side, then he was facing me.
Q. Well, who was facing?
A. .rack Banner was facing me.
Q. Well, y·ou haven't told us a bout him turning around or
makin!!' anv movement at all f
A. He dl.d not have to turn around. He made a. he mor(\
or less, all l1e had to do was just swing his shoulders until
he stood square.
page 60 ~ Q. Was he facing- the car when you got around
there or was he facing in some other direction?
A. He was facing me.
Q. Facing you? So he had changed his position from ]Jis
facing the car which you say is the position he took when l1e
first got. out of the car to around with his baek to the car and
facing away from it 1
A. No, sir. That is not what I said.
Q. Well, let's have what you said then?
A. I said when he got out of the car, he was partially faeing
the car. As I 'valked a round the car to him, he turned until
he was standing looking directly toward me, back straight
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with the car. I walked up to him, asked 'him for his gun,
and was refused, placed him under arrestQ. Now, you know I didn't ask you all that. I am just
asking you about the positions, and you try to tell over and
overBy the Court: Don't arg·ue with him. Just go ahead.

Q. N<nv, which way was JackA. I walked up to hiin, spoke to hin1, andQ. Just wait a minute. I want to ask my questions.
don't want the repetition of son1ething else.
By Judge Lively:
please.
page 61

~

I

I want to object to it, if the Court

Q. Which way was Jack Banner-

By the Court: I tl1ink he has answered your question.
He went on to explain a little more than you asked hin1.
By Judg·e Lively: 'Veil, it isn't clear to 111e, sir. 1\faybe
I am dense or something but I don't understand how he
claims that Jack Banner, what 'his position was, and I think it
is important, when he got around the car there faeing .Tack
Banner and facing the car.
By the Court: You don't understand the position .Jack
Banner 'vas in there 1
By Judge Lively: No, I don't understand .Jack Banner'~
position.
By the Court: "Tell, l1e said Jack Banner was facing- him
when he got around the car towards the hack of it.
By Judge Lively: If he was facing hhn, then I want him
to sav that.
By. the Court: Well, I think he has answered it.
By Judge Lively : Sir?
By the Court : He has ans,vered it. He said lw didn't
have far to turn because he ''4las already partially turned.
page 62 ~

Q. (Judge Lively continues) Was that what
you mean: that Jack Banner 'vas facing you 'vhen
you got around there and took your position just before this
shooting?
. .~. Now that is not the position that we were ~tanding in
just before the shooting.
·
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Q. 'Veil, did you change the positions prior to the shooting
after this position you just told of, and if so, who changed,
when did they change, and how did they change~
A. Whenever I walked around the car, he was facing directly to the rear of the car looking at me as I walked up
to him . vVhen I walked up to him and spoke to him, the Lady
was pulling on his coat. Then after I had spoken to hhn
againBy Judge Lively: Now if the Court please, that answer
just confuses me, I am askingBy the Court: Let him answer it. You interrupt him.
By Judge Lively: Well, I am only asking for positions
and he keeps talking about conversations.
By the Court: "'\Veil, I think he has a right to tell it how
it happened if you want to know how it happened.
By Judge Lively: I an1 asking him about the positions
as they happened. I don'tpage 63 ~ By the Court: \Vell, I know, but he n1ay make
such explanations to show-I understand the position he is talking about with reference to the other thing·s.
By J udg·e Lively: I am not controverting that at all hut
I want him to tell n1e about the positions that they were in.
By the Court: G;ve l1in1 tin1e and I think he 'vill. You
will have to give him time. Don't interrupt him.

Q. Now, after you walked around to the rear of this car,
you were up on the side of the car about as far as tlw rear
door? You were opposite the rear door?
A. No, sir. I wasn't opposite the rear door.
Q. 'Veil, where were you 1
A .•Jack Banner was still standing in the rear door, just
outside of the rear door of the car facing to the rear.
Q. Facing to the rear f Now where were you?
A. I was ""alkin towards him at that tin1e.
Q. From whicl1 direction 1
A. From the rear of tl1e vehicle.
Q. From the rear of the vehicle and to the rigl1t of ~fr.
Hav?
.A. Yes, sil\ It would have been almost going up in f"ont
of ~fr. Hav.
l1e was really facin~ you at that time,
page 64 ~ Q. And
Jack Banner was?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now what happened then?

so
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A. I walked up to where Jack Banner was standing. He
was standing at the rear door of the car, standing facing
the rear of the vehicle. Then he turned and placed 'his back
toward the right rear fender -of the car which would have
made him looking over the river, and as he turned I moved
around until I was standing just to his left.
Q. Just to his left?
A. Just to his left.
Q. In other words, you were up further on the car than he
was at that time Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were between him and the front of the car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how wa.s he facing at that tin1e?
A. He was facing looking over the bank. lie had his back
to the car.
Q. Had his back to the car? He wasn't facing you then?
A. He was partially facing me.
Q. Well, you 'vere up on the side of the car next to the
front from him?
page 65 r A. I was then standing approximately, oh, it
would have been just a slight angle to his left. He
would have been standing this way, I ·would have been standing here, and Silas Hay would have been standing here (indieating).
Q. Where were you standing when you started shooting?
A. When I fired the first shot, sir?
Q. Yes, sir? When you fired the first shot?
A. When I fired the first shot, I would have been standing
with my back toward the car.
q. You had your back to the car, and which way were you
fae1ng?
A. I was facing toward the river.
Q. Toward the river? And that's where you were when
you stnrted shooting?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now where was .Tack at that thne?
A. He was with l1is back to the river.
Q. T-T nd his back to the river and was facing you?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. And was be near the front of the car or were you near
the front of the car?
·
A. Neither one of us. We were both at the rear of the
car.
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Q. Both at the rear ol
page 66

~

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, wl1ich one was furtherest toward the
rear of the car, or were you opposite the rear of the

car¥
A. I would say we were just practically opposite each
other.
Q. And that was the position that you were ''"hen you
opened firef
A. When I opened fire, yes, sir.
Q. T·hen as I understand you, you were both at the rear of
the car and facing each other and Jack had his back to the
car and you had your face towards the c.a r?
A. No, sir.
Q. Well, how were you then?
A. He 'had his back t<> the river and I had 1ny back to the
car when I fired the first shot.
Q.. Maybe I said that wrong. Jack bad his back to the river
and you had your back to the car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So you were facing each other at that time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you fired tlw first s'hot Y
A. Yes, sir.
Judge Lively: Let mE? have that coat of ,Jack Banner's!
(Coat is handed to Counsel by Sheriff)
page 67 ~

Q. Did you ever see that coat before f
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did you see it (Witness inspects coat) f
A. I would say tl1at is the coat that he had on that night.
Q. The coat that he had on that night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether or not this place here on the left
sleeve is a. mark made by a bullet there that night?
A. No, sir. I dont know if it was made there that night.
Q. But anyhow that is apparently a mark of a. bullet!
A. It appears to be, yes.
Q. And if Jack Banner was standing in the 'vay vou say
l1c was 'vith his back to the river and facing- the car I believe,
and y{)u with your back to the car and facing- the river, can
you tell me how this bullet could have 0ntered there?
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A. I don't have the slightest knowledg·e how that bullet hole
got in there.
Q. Don't have the slightest knowledge about that bullet~
A. No, sir. If he would put it on, we Inig·ht could clarify
it.
page 68 ~ Q. All right, sir. If you want hin1 to put it on,
it is all right with me. I will have hhn to put it on
before the trial is over?
A. All right, sir.
Q. But you have no explanation at all about how this bullet
could ha.ve l1it this place at the back of Jack Banner's arm
if that was received there that night~
A. No, sir. If it was received there that nigl1t, I don't.
Q. In other words, it just couldn't have cmne fron1 your
gun?
A. No, sir.
Q. And that wasn't Ina de by a bullet fron1 your gun?
A. It wasn't made fr01n my gun, sir.
Q. All rig·ht. Do you know what becmne of this coat that
night?
A. No, sir. I do not.
Q. Do you know ·where it has been since tl1en T
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see this coat that. night?
A. I saw tl1e coat he bad on that night was a light colored
coat.
Q. Well, did you notice this hullet hole that night~
A. No, sir.
page 69 ~ Q. Didn't notice itT
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you undertake to say it wasn't there that night?
A. I don't say it wasn't there that nig·ht. I sav I did not
see it there that ni!rht. I didn't examine .Jack Banner and
I did not examine the coat.
Q. Do you know ''ihere the other bullets that are claimed
to have been sl1ot into Jack Banner that night struek him?
A. To my kno,vledge?
Q. Yes! If you knowT
A. There was one bullet hole in his cheek tl1at I s::Jw. There
was blood on his shirt but I did not see tl1e huUet hole. Wllen
he fell, the front of his leg was bloody lwre, hut I did not see
that bullet l1ole in his person.
0. Well. he fell at tl1e nrst time you fired at h1m. did11 't l1e?
A. He did not.
Q. He didn't?
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A. He did not fall, as far as his falling when he went over
the bank.
Q. Didn't he fall down there or fail to stand up straight
after your first shot f In other words, wasn't he down in that
position with his hands on the ground after your first shot?
A. No, sir.
page 70 ~ Q. He was not?
A. No, sir.
Q. Can you explain to this jury about the range of these
bullets other than the one that went in his leg? Let me point
to you?
A. I can give you a theory and that is all.
Q. And down that way?
A. I can give you a theory. I can tell you the approximate
position he was in when the firing occurred.
Q. These bullets, both of them, this one here that struck him
in the face and ranged do·wn and came out behind or under his
ear, and the one that hit him in the shoulder here and lodged
in his back down here, both of them ranged down on the
n1an 's body, didn't they?
A. From the scars it would be a. guess.
Q. Well, didn't you examine the wounds enoug·h to know
that that is correct?
A. That night?
Q. Yes?
A. I didn't examine him at all that night.
Q. You didn't?
A. No, sir.
Q. You have undertaken to state now exactly how you fired
that night, how many shots yon fired, the position
page 71 ~ of Banner, haven't you? What was the position
of Banner 'vhile y·ou were shooting at him?
.A. The first shot that was fired?
Q. I am asking you about your shooting? I am asking you
what Banner's position was when you were shooting at him f
'\Vas 11e standing up, lying do,vn, bent over, or how?
A. When we were exchanging shots, we were facing each
other.
Q. Well, I am asking you to tell his position when you w·ere
shooting at him!
A. We were facing each other.
Q. .AH the time that yon were firing?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now vou testified in this case once before, didn't you.
Mr. AhYood?
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A. Twice before, sir.
Q. Well, then you testified once before?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And at that time you didn't undertake to say how far
over the white line this Banner car was when you met it, did
you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't you at that time say ''The car was across the
center of the white line on our side of the road to a certain
degree." Wasn't that what you said then? You
page 72 ~ didn't undertake to say anything about the exact
feet?
A. Was that the preliminary trial?
Q. Yes, I think that is right?
A. If that is what is in there, it is correct.
Q. So this two feet distance, this is the first time you ever
testified to that, isn't it?
A. I have testified previously to that, yes, sir.
Q. To the two feet?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, what did yon mean by testifying it "was over a
certain degree?'' Why didn't you say two feet then?
A. I don't think that if you will check you will find where
I was cross examined on that point very much.
Q. Well, it don't make any difference whether you were
examined or cross examined, you are supposed to tell the fact
in eit.her event, aren't you f
A. There were many things in the preliminary trial that
did not go into detail. Had it gone into detail, I would have
given you the same information as I have today.
Q. It would have been just as easy for you to have said
"two feet" as to have said ''across the center of the white
line on our side ·of the road to a certain degree?" It would
have been just as easy to have said the other as that, 'vouldn't.
it?
A. (No reply).
page 73 ~ Q. Where was ~fr. Silas Hay when yon commenced shooting?
A. When I commenced shooting?
Q. Yes?
A. He, whenever I fired, would have been standing to my
riiht facing the river.
0. Hay was standing to your right?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Then he was up towards the front end of the car from
you then, wasn't he?
A. Not when I started firing, no, sir. As I said just a
minute ago, my back was to the car when I started firing.
Q. Yes, I think that is correct?
A. Hay would have been standing- to my right facing the
river.
Q. Facing the same way you were?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how far from you was Hay at that time?
A. He was standing to my right and perhaps just slightly
behind me, and I could not say just exactly how far.
Q. Well, your best judgment, how far was he from you?
You know about how far he was?
A. Taking the length of the rear border panel on the car,
I would say six or seven feet.
page 74 ~ Q. Six or seven feet awayV
A. 1\faybe eight, or maybe more than that. I
can't say for sure.
Q. And how far was he from Banner?
A. He would have been just about the same distance I was.
Q. Did you see Hay shoot?
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't kno'v whether he shot or not?
A. No, sir.
Q. Where was Claude Rickman at that tim.e?
A. He was standing over near Silas Hay.
Q. Claude Rickman wa.s standing near Silas Hay?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he closer to Silas Hay than he was to you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And about how far 'vas he standing from Silas Hay?
'When vou were shooting'
A. Wben we were shooting, or just prior to the shooting
I should say because now where each individual was standing
when the shooting went on, I couldn't say because I don't, I
couldn't look at them and look at Jack Banner too, you know.
•Just prior to the shooting he was standing just to Silas Hay's
right, slight~y perhaps behind him. About four feet from
him.
page 75 ~ Q. About four feet from him? Wbere was Mrs.
Cline?
A. She was standing at the right rear door of the car.
~tanding- up.
Q. At the rig-ht rear door of the car, standing- up?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the door closed or open?
A. Open.
Q. She was standing in the open door f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And 'vhere was this other lady?
A. If the other lady got out of the car until after the
shooting, I don't remember it.
Q. Did you move around any when you started shooting or
did you stand in the same place?
A. I moved.
Q. "\Vb.ere did you move to?
A. I moved until my back was to the car. Prior to the
shooting I was facing: partially facing the car and to the
rear of the car. vVhen the shooting occurred, then I whirled
until my hack was to the car.
Q. Didn't you state here awhile ago that ·whenever the
shooting started that your back was to the car~
A. I did wl1en vou asked n1e whenever I sl1ot the first
shot
·
Q. Well, that is what I am asking you about now?
A. 'Vhen I fired the first shot.
pRge 76 ~
Q. Now you say you moved from your fi •·st position while you were shooting?
A. You asked me if I moved after the shooting oreurred.
Q. No. If I did, I didn't mean to. I want to ask you this:
Did you move while you were shooting?
A. While I was shooting?
Q. Yes, sir?
A. It is possible I did move toQ. I am not asking you what is possible. We know that?
Did you?
A. I kno"r I moved some.
Q. "There did von move to? In which direction?
A. If I stepped or if I moved to any degree other than to
draw my gun and to fire, then I would ba,~e moved to my
rig·ht.
Q. 1\{oved to your right?
A. To,vard the rear of the car.
Q. Did you advance any?
A. No. sir. Not that. I know of.
0. Jlid vou recede or back any'
J\. No, sir.
.
0. If vou moved a.t all then, you moved sidewRy-R towarrl
~·our right and toward the rear of the car?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Jack Banner move while you were shootingf
A. While I was shooting¥
Q. Yes, sirY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What position did he change to? You told where ·he was
when the shooting began, now where did he move to 1

page 77

~

By The Court: Which shooting do you have reference
to?
By ,Judge Lively: llis shooting, sir. I am talking only
about his shooting.
By The Court : All right.
A. His movement was when I hit him and whirled him back
and toward the river, and I started shooting then and as I
fired it knocked him on backwards. One shot and I don't
know which one because I 'vas firing just as fast as I could,
one shot kindly bent him over and one straightened him up
and he went on over the bank.
Q. How close was he standing to the brink of the river bank
when the shooting started 1
A. After the shooting started, I couldn't say exactly how
far.
Q. You know about how close, don't you?
A. I shoved him a''ray from me toward the bank of the
river and started firing· and the bullet evidently hit him in
the hip and he was, he was firing also, and one bulletQ. I am just asking· you about positions, and
page 78 ~· not what evidently occurred?
A. One bullet knocked him over like that (indicating), and one knocked him back like that (indicating·),
and his hands come up and he went over the river bank backwards.
Q. Now was he still directly in front of you at that tinw?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you don't know how close to the river bank he was?
A. He was close because he went over. His shoulders went
over and apparently his hips didn't touch the bank because
lH~ just went on out of sight.
Q. In other words, he was standing right on the brink of
the river bank 'vhen the shooting started and when it ended?
A. He was when it started but he was over the bank when
it ended.
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Q. Well, when these bullets were hitting him, he wasn't
over the bank, was he 1
A. No, when the bullets hit him, he wasn't over the bank.
Q. Did you shoot from any other place than what you have
told about with your back to the car there?
A. No, sir.
page 79 ~ Q. Did you count the shots that Jack fired?
A. I didn't particularly count them. I can visualize them as it happened.
By Judge Lively: I believe that is all.

REDIRECT EXAl\1INATION.
By Mr. Fleming:
Q. Just tell the jury here what position you were in when
J a.ck fired the first shot?
A. I was facing hhn. I had reached around behind him to
get his gun becau~e it would have been the safest and the only
way that I considered to try to get his gun.
By Judge Lively: I object to that if the Court please.
That is argument.
A. (Witness continues) Whenever I did, he jerked away
from me and came right around and we were face to face.
Q. Where was he with reference to tl1e right rear fender
of the car at that time f
A. He was standing at what you might say where the door,
the right rear door and the right rear quarter panel meets. lie
was standing with his back to the car and I tried to get the
g-un and he whirled and we 'vere facing each other about
the side of the car in this manner (indicating). When he
sl1ot, we were still facing each other or I had twisted my
shoulder to the left to get the barrel of the ~un
page 80 ~ away from me. And when I hit him and knocked
him away, he went towards the river bank.
Q. Where was your gun when Jack Banner fired that first
shotf
A. In my holster.
Q. In your holster?
A. Yes, sir.
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Mr. Fleming: That is all.
Judge Lively: Stand aside.
By The Court: It is time to recess for lunch. The jury
is instructed not to discuss this case with anyone or allow
anyone to discuss it with you or in your presence. That means
you should not discuss the case at all during this recess or any
other recess or intermission of this case.
All right. the court will recess for one hour.
(The Court then recessed until Monday afternoon, August
20, 1962, at 1:00 o'clock p. m. EDST)
page 81

~

MONDAY AFTER.NOON SESSION
August 20, 1962

(The trial was continued)
(The jury were all present)
The Court : Go ahead and proceed.
TROOPER B. J. ATWOOD,
a witness called in behalf ·of the Commonwealth, resumed
the witness stand and testified as follows:
FURTIIER DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Fleming:
Q. Trooper Atwood, is this the coat that Jack Banner was
supposed to have been wearing on the night of this occasion 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who had possession of this coat all the time up until
the time <>f the former trial in this caseY
A. Sheriff Houston Banner testifiedBy Judge Lively: We object to what the Sheriff testified
and let the witness tell what he lmows.
By The Court : Objection sustained.
Q. Do you know who has had possession of this coat'
A·. No, sir, I don't.
page 82 ~ Q. Has it been in your possession Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Has it been in the Sheriff's Offi.ce of Dic~enson County?
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A. No, sir.
1\fr. Fleming : That is all.

FURTHER CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Judge Lively:
Q. Have you examined the Sheriff's Office in Dickenson
County to see whether it was there or not?
A. I haven't seen it there, no, sir.
Q. vV ell, you don't know whether it was there or not T
A. No, sir.
Q. At the time you say you undertook to arrest or did arrest
Jack Banner, did you have a warrant for his arrest f
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't have any warrant?
A. No, sir.
Q. Upon what charge did you arrest him?
A. For being· drunk in public.
Q. Now you stated that you turned around and followed
this Banner car, or this car being driven by Claude
page 83 ~.Rickman, how close were you to this car when he
started to stop V
A. I just came in behind the car, had to make a. U -turn and
I fo1lowed the car just a very short distance and I was close
behind it when it stopped.
Q. Well, how close f
A. I would say approximately forty feet.
Q. Forty feet?
A. Yes, sir.

,Judge Lively: I believe that is all.
(Witness stood aside)
SILAS HAY,
a witness called in behalf of the Commonwealth, after being
duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAl\IINATION.
By Mr. Fleming:
Q. Is your name Silas Hay?
A. Yes, sir.
0. Where do you live, Mr. Hav?
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I live over at Baden, Virginia.
In Dickenson County"?
Yes, sir.
How old are you Y
A. I am 48 years old past.
page 84 ~ Q. "\Vhat official position did you 'hold at the
time of this shooting here between yourself, B. J.
Atwood, and Jack Banner in May, 1961 f
A. Deputy Sheriff of the county.
Q. I-Iow long had you been Deputy Sheriff at that time, 'h1:r.
Ilay?
A. A little better than two years.
Q. Are you a Deputy Sheriff nowt
A. I ant a special policeman.
Q. Where did you get with B. J. Atwood on this date 1
A. I got with him at the Town Hall in Haysi.
Q. And wl1at did you and J\~Ir. Atwood do tl1at afternoon
and night~
A. 'Ve patroled Route 80, and R.oute 83.
Q. vVhere had you been when you met this car of ~Jack
Banner's on this occasion 1
A. 'Ve had been up to the Buchanan and Dickenson Line
out in the Indian Creek.
Q. And you were on your '\vay back to Haysi!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. W11at happened just before you got to the Russell Fork
Bridge?
A. '\Ve met this car coming· from Haysi, and it was across
the '\vhite line fron1 2 or 3 feet, and Trooper Atpage 85 ~ wood said to me he wondered why that car wag-

A.
Q.
A.
Q.

By Judge J.~ively: We object to that.
By Mr. Fleming: That is part of the Res gest.ae, Your
Honor.
Bv Judge Lively: Nothing took place between these
parties.
By The Court: Objection sustained.
Q. All right. Go ahead?
A. We met tl1is car and it was over the white line from 2
or 3 feet. Trooper Atwood turned there at the bridg-e, just
made a circle, tl1ere is a wide place there at the Russell Fork
Bridg-e, and was pulling in belJind this car and this car pulled
over in an ang-le to the right side of the road and Rtopped.
Q. How did h0 stop?
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A. He pulled over pretty quick and stopped and we was
behind him. "\Ve bad to stop pretty quick to keep frmn hitting the back end of their car. Trooper Atwood and myself
we got out of the car and went up on the driver's side. Trooper Atwood asked for his driver's license.
Q. At that time, at the time Trooper Atwood stopped and
just before you gentlen1en got out of the car, did you know
who was in this other car that had stopped there?
A. No, sir. I didn't.
Q. All right, Go ahead f
page 86 ~
A. And the driver of the car he was getting his
driver's license out to show them to the Trooper
and Jack Banner, he was riding in the back seat with a lady,
and he presented his Deputy Sheriff's badg·e across behind
the driver, handed it out to the Trooper. The Trooper took it
and looked at it and handed it back to hiln. 'Vhen he handed
it back to Jack, 'vhy he commenced cussing- the officerBy the Court: Who do you mean hy ''he''?
"\Vitness : Jack Banner.
By The Court: Go ahead.

And he wanted to know what in the Hell we was pulling off
there, and the Trooper then told him we were just checking
the driver. And after he handed his badge back to him, he was
cussing and raising cain and I was watching· him and he went
out of the car over the top of the lady he was setting by, went
out. the door next to the river.
Q. Which door was that?
A. That was the door on tl1e right hand side. It would be
thP door next to the river.
Q. Right rear door Y
A. Yes, sir. And as he went out the door, I saw bhn get
hiR gun out of his right hip pock_et and I left that side and
fl lked around to the end of tl1e car to the right rear fender
of the Banner car. Banner con1e out the door and was standing- and at that time Trooper Atwood eon1e aronnd
pa~rP 87 ~ bel1ind me, in between our ca.r and their car, and as
he come around behind me. l1e ~aid ''Silas. tll'lt
m,:)n is drunk. "Wbo is he?" I said "it is ~Tack Banner, Depntv Sheriff from Russell County. and be has got a ~n
in his hand and you hacl better wa.tcb him.'' We 'va]lr(ld on
around. We was standing- kindly in fl V-sllape. .TaPk was
ovrr bere next to thei1· car, the rear door, Trooper Atwood
"
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was over here to his right, and I was standing at the right
rear fender of the Banner car. And Trooper Atwood said to
Jack, he said ''Mister'', he said ''You are drunk and out
of line . I will have to place you under arrest for drunk in
public.'' He said ''Give 1ne the gun.'' Jack, he cursed and
be said "I don't aim to give either one of you Damm fellows
my gun and I ain't going nowhere with you." I spoke to
Jack and called him by his name. I figured it might have a
little bearings on him by calling 'him by his name. I said
''Jack, give the Trooper that gun. V\7 e don't want no
trouble.'' And in the meantime Claude Rickman was standing
over in the highway behind the Banner car and he spoke to
Jack and told him to give the officer the gun and quit acting
like that. So Trooper Atwood 'he asked for the gun two or
three more times and he refused to give it to him, and 'vhen
he refused, Trooper Atwood undertook to grab his arm the
gun was in and he missed it. When he g·rabbed his arm, why
Jack, he wheeled, throwed his gun in the Trooper's breast
and the Trooper con1e up with his arm and kindly
page 88 ~ knocked it over and it went off over here on this
side and shot the Trooper here about his shirt
pocket.
Q. Was that the first shot that was fired?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A11 right. Go ahead?
A. vVhen he shot the Trooper, why they kindly got into a
scuffle and the Trooper took l1is left arm and shoved him
back towards the river bank.
By ,Judge Lively: What was that you said~ Shoved him
back where?
Witness: Shoved him l)ack towards the river bank.
A. (Witness continues) Then was when the shooting
started and it didn't last too long.
Q. A.fter that first shot was fired, did you pull your gun?
A. I pulled my gun after Jack shot the Trooper and shoved
him back from him, I pulled my gun.
Q. Had either you or Trooner Atwood pulled vour g11n. unholstered your gun, before that first shot was fired by Jack
Banner?
A. No. sir.
0.. And 'vben did you sav von nnlled your gun. Silas?
A. Wben the Trooper, after .Ja~k shot the Trooper and he
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took his left hand and shoved him back toward the
river about four or five feet, then was when I
pulled mine.
Q. Did you shoot f
A. Yes, sir. I did.
Q. Do you kno'v how many times you shot?
A. I shot three times.
Q. "'\Vhat did you shoot at?
A. I shot at Jack Banner.
Q. And during the time you were shooting and Trooper
Atwood was shooting, ·was Jack Banner also shooting?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he "rent over the embankment?

page 89

~

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then wha.t happened after he went over the embankment?
A. After he went over the embankment, I asked Trooper
Atwood if we hadn't better go get an ambulance and come
baek after him, and he was trying to call Wytheville at that
tin1e to tell them what l1ad l1appened, and he said to me, he
said ''Yes, I guess I had better.''
~fr.

Beauchan1p: vYe object to that convcrsation-

Q. Well, just tell what you did and what you saw afterThe Court: Objection sustained unless-

Q. He went over the embankment?
A.
ell, after he went over the bank, why I told
Atwood we had better go and g-et an ambulance and
come back after him. He told me, he says ''I guess tha.t
would be the best." I-Ie said "Get in the car and-"

page 90

~

'V

By Judge Lively: Vl e object to the conversation. That
is not res gestae at all.
By The Court: How long was that after, was that after
the shooting had ceased?
The Witness : After he 'vent over the bank.
Ry The Court: Ifow long was it after?
The "\\7itness: Just a short time after he fell over the
bank.
By Mr. Fleming: In minutes or seconds ho'v long was it?
By Judge Lively: "'\Ve object to that. That is leading and
sug-gestive in addition to asking for hearsay.
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The "\Vitness: Well, it wasn'tBy J udgc Lively: ""\\Tait just a n1inute till the Court t·ules
on it.
By The ·Court: He can give his best estimate.

Q. The Court said you could give your best cstitnatc t
A. I just had tilnc to walk from the rear of Banner's ear
to where he rolled over the bank and tbcm back
page 91 ~ over to the Trooper's car. Just a short time. A
couple of minutes I guess.
By The Court : And w'here was Banner then?
The Witness: He 'vas over the hill at that time.
By The Court : Was there any more shooting after that
thneY
The 'Vitness: No, sir.
By The Court: I sustain the objection as to the hearsay
part of what he sa.id, that is as to what someone else said.

Q. vVhile you were back at the car, did Trooper Atwood call
Wytheville, or attempt to call 'Vytheville, to give them what
had happened there?
A. He was trying to call them. I don't know, don't recall,
where he got them then or not.
Q. While he 'vas trying to call Wytheville, did anything
happen?
A. Well, one of the ladies that was with Jack, she squalled
out and said "Lord Have Mercy, he is coming back up on
the bank!''
Q. What did you do and what did Trooper At\\rood doY
A. Trooper Atwood told me to be careful that he would
come out shooting. So 've walked over to where he was coming up over the bank and Trooper Atwood told him
page 92 ~ to come out. with his hands up. Jack said "I've
had enough. Don't shoot me any more.'' So he
come up on the bank and Trooper Atwood held tl1e gun on
him till I ·searched him._
·
Q. Did you find anything on him?
A. I found a gun in his right hip pocket.
Q. What kind of gun was it Y
A. It was a 38 Squeezer, snub nose.
Q. Did you at tl1at time or later on examine the gnn to
!'lee how many shells were in it?
A. I £rave it to the Trooper and he examined it.
Q. Did hf' exAmine it in your presence?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many empty shells were in it!
A. There were four.
Q. And were there any bullets that hadn't been fired in it f
A. They was one.

By The Court: There was one Y I didn't understand that 1
The 'Vitness: One bullet that badn 't beer fired in the
gun.
The Court: All right. Proceed.

Q. And what did you do after he came out from under the
mnbanlonent'
A. We put him in the Trooper's car and the
page 93 ~ Trooper drove his car from the scene up the road
a little ways to a gravel pile and turned around
and drove it back to the Town Hall in I-Iaysi, and I went in to
call for an ambulance, and the ambulance had already went up
Route 80, and Trooper Atwood told me to cmne and ch·ive his
car and take them on to the hospital. So I got in his car there
at the Town :Hall, and drove it up Prater where we n1et two
Buchanan County Police.
Q. All right. After Jack Banner come out fron1 under the
bank, did he say anything? Did Jack Banner say anything?
A. Yes, he said ''You fellows shot 1ne all to pieces.''
Q. Did he say anything about his jaw·~
By Judg-e Lively: That is objected to as leading and
suggestive.
The Court: Objection sustained. It i:;; leading.

Q.. Well, who took hold of Banner to lead hhn to the car f
A.
Q.
W'"hat
A.

Well, I took hold of him and led hin1 to the car.
Now, during that process did he say an~·thing and, if so,
did he say?
He just cussed and telling us we had shot him all to
pieces.
pagr 94 ~
Q. Cussed?
A. Yes.
.
Q. Could you smell anything intoxicating on him~
A. Yes, sir. I could .
.Q.: Did you have an opportunity, Silas, to see him walk when
von saw him roll out of the car before the shootine.-'
·· A. No, sir. I didn't. He just got out i'ight hy the sirle
of the car and stood there.

~
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Q. How did 'he stand on his feet Y
A. Well, he appeared to be leaning.
Q. Well, how did he get in the car 7 Jack 7 I am talking
about Jack Banner 7 Ho'v did he get in the car after the
shooting was over 7
A. I hope him in the car, and Trooper Atwood did too.
Q. Why did you help him in the carY
A. Well, he said his leg was broke and I could hear bones
or something crushing. I took hold of his leg and laid it up
in the car.
Q. You all, you helped him in the car 7
A. Yes, sir. I did.
Q. Now I believe you said you drove the car over, from
Haysi over to about the Prater School House in Buchanan
County?
··
page 95 ~ A. Yes, sir. I did.
Q. Where did you ride in the car from Haysi on
over there to where you met Trooper Douty and the other
Troopers?
A. I rode in the back seat.
Q. Do you recall anything tha.t Jack said from there on
to where you met the Troopers f
A~ Well, he was talking about us shooting him up. Tha:t is
a bout all he said.
Q. Who drove the Trooper's car on in to Grundy after you
1net Trooper Douty?
A. Trooper Douty drove it.
~fr.

Fleming: All right. I believe you may ask hjm.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By :1\fr. Phipps:
Q~ Did you have arrangements to meet or see Trooper At'vood on· this afternoon Y
A,. No, r;:;ir. I didn't have no arrangements to meet him.
Q~' What time did yol.1 say you got with him f
A. Around 4 :00 or 5 :00 o'clock. I don't know exactly.
Q. During the time that you were out, did you get any information or b~ve any c&-11 to be on the lookout for?.
A. No, sir, I:did not.
.
page· 96 ~ Q. Did· Trooper Atwood get anything like that
while vou were with him? ·
A. No, sir. Atwood didn't get noth.in~ like that.·
Q. You say you had been up R.onte 80 and you were com-

J
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ing back and you saw this car there in the road. flow far did
you say it was across the white line~~
A. Probably two or three feet.
Q. How much did you testify in the trial before that he
was across the white line~
.A. Probably two or three feet.
Q. .And you think it was two or three feet'
A. Yes. I would be safe in saying· that.
Q. How n1uch shoulder did you have on the side cmning
down on the rig·ht i I-I ow much shoulder on the right of the
road there coming down 1
A. I never did measure it.
Q. Well, about how much?
A. Well, there is some shoulder there but I never but I
never did measure it.
Q. Four or five feet?
A. Well, I just couldn't say.
Q. Well, how much was on the other side going up the
road, going up Route 80?
A. I guess about the· same.
page 97 ~ Q. About the same on each side 7
A. I guess about the same.
Q. You never noticed anything unusual other than just a
car being across the white line, did you?
A. Across the 'vhite line and it was driving slow.
Q. Driving slow? Then he was not speeding?
. .~. No, he wasn't speeding.
Q. Well, I believe you knew ·Claude Rickman?
A. Claude Rickman?
Q. Yes? Did you know him before?
A. No, sir. I did not.
Q. Did you know Jack Banner?
A. I had met ..Jack Banner before.
Q. You had met him beforef And when you got out there
and both cars stopped, you saw it was Jack Banner, didn't
you?
A. After he flashed the badge, I looked to see who flashed
the badge.
Q. Now 'vho was in that. automobile1
A. Two ladies.
Q. Describe how they were in the automobile?
A. Well, the driver and a lady in front, lady on the right
hand side of the driver.
Q. The driver was Claude Rickman, wasn't it?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right?
A. And Jack and another lady was in the rear.
Jack was setting behind Rickman, the driver, and the lady
was over on the other side.
Q. Now you are positive that is the position they ",.ere in
when they were in that automobile!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you went up there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now didn't you testify before that Banner was on the
right side in the back seat and the woman was directly behind
Mr. Rickman?
A. I don't think I did.
Q. You are not positive of that thoughT
A. I am pretty sure I didn't.
Q. Now how far did you say you stopped behind that ear?
A. Well, from three to four feet. We had to stop real quick.
Q. There wasn't. anything unusual about the driving there
tba.t made you stop, was there 1 It was mostly for a check-up,
wasn't it?
A. Well, the reason he was going to stop him was because
he was across the white line driving- slow.
Q. How far did he go from the time he crossed
page 99 ~ tl1e white line until he stopped?
A. Well, from 'vhere the Trooper turned around
to where he stopped, it was from three to four hundred feet.
Q. Well, when you turned and followed back, you didn't
see anything unusual about his (lriving, did you? The driver
'-..ra.sn 't doing anything unusual there at that time, the time
he had driven the three or four hundred feet, ha.d he?
A. No. At the time we stopped him, why he was pulling
over to the right.
Q. He got on his right side of the road?
A. Yes, and he stopped.
Q. And "rhen you got out there, did he tell you "\vby l1e had
to stop? You or the Trooper either one? Did he tell you
whv he stopped?
A. He didn't tell me.
Q. Did you hear him tell the Trooper?
A. No, sir. I didn't.
Q. Did you bear him sa.y anything a.bout the accelerator
had hung on him and be just pulled over there to fix it?
A. No, sir. I did not.
Q. You didn't hear him talk a bout that f
page 98

~
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A. No, sir.
Q. Now when you got out of the car, where did you goT
A. 'Vhen we first got out¥
page 100 ~ Q. Yes, when you first got out of your car?
A. 'Vhen we first got out, I went over to the
driver's side behind the Trooper, with the Trooper.
Q. How far were you away from the Trooper on that side?
A. Well, I was right behind him, right beside of l1im when
we went up there.
Q. Well, were you standing right together?
A. Well, standing right close to each other.
Q. Standing· close to each other? 'Veil, when Banner
showed his badg·e, and they sho,ved you the Title, where did
you go then?
A. Well, whenever Jack went out of the car, when he roinmenced cussing when he handed him his badge, why I looked
to see who presented hhn the badge and I recognized Jack.
After he commenced cussing, why I 'vatched hin1 and he went
out on the fur side.
Q. Well, was it light theref Did you have any light?
A. Our car lig-hts were shining on it.
Q. Well, did they have any lights in the car?
A. I don't recall whether there was or not.
Q. ''Tell, 'vhen he opened the door to get out, did tl1at sl1ine
the lights on in the car? I am talking about in
page 101 ~ the Rickman and Banner car?
A. I can't recall. I don't know whether there
was 'ary light come on or not. Smne of them do and some
of them don't.
Q. Do you know who these people were that were in tl1at
car?
A. Repeat that.
Q. Do you know the women that were in the car?
A. Did I know them personally?
Q. Yes?
A. No. I didn't know them personally.
Q. Had you ever seen either one of them llefore?
A. No, sir.
Q. Not that you knew of?
A. Not that I knowed of, no.
Q. But you are positive now that there was one wmnan settin!; on the rig-ht of the driver, and one was setting- on the
rig·ht of Jack Banner in the back seat?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q,. And did Jack Banner crawl over either one of these
ladies to get out of there 1
A. He crawled over the one he was riding with.
Q. Cra\vled over the one he was riding with? Well, which
side of the car did he go out on?
A. He went out on the right side next to the river.
Q. 'Veil, no'v how did he go out of there? Just
page 102 ~ state ho\v be got the door open T
A. Now I can't recall how Jack opened the
door cause I didn't see him open the door. The door was
opened.
Q. Did you obserYe it there that night to see whether the
car had any l;landles on it or not?
A. No, sir. I didn't look.
Q. You didn't look at that?
A. No, sir.
Q. N-o\v you say you went back down next to the rear of the
car on the left side, driYer 's side, about the time that Banner went out. Then where did you go?
A. WD.ere did I go when I went to the rear?
Q. Yes?
A. I didn't go anywhere only right there at the rear of the
ear.
Q. Well, which side of the rear?
A. On the right rear.
Q. You went all the way across the rear of the car f
A. After I went to the driYer 's side and come around, I
come around fhe rear and oYer here on the right.
Q. Well, that's \vhat I say? You went all tl1e way across
the back of the car on the rear and oYer on the rigl1t side?
.A. Yes, sir.
page 103 ~ Q. That is the side which 1\{r. Banner was on?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, then wl1ere was the Trooper at that time!
A. Where was the Trooper at the time I went all the way
around the end of the car?
Q. Yes?
A. He \vas standing- at the driver's side.
Q. He was on the driver's side? Well, then when did l1e
come around tl1ere 1
A. In a short time after I got around tlw rear, 'vhy he
come around behind me.
Q. Well, where did he go then after he came around behind vou?
A. ·He got down here facing me and .Jack.
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Q. Facing you and Jack?
A. Jack was standing there next to the car and Trooper
Atwood over here (indicating). I was back here at the right
rear fender.
Q. Which way were you facing while you were standing
there?
.A. Which way was I facing?
Q. Yes?
A. I was looking at him and Atwood.
Q. Which direction would that have been? Towards the
river or across the road?
page 104 ~ A. No, it was kindly up the road.
Q. Then when Mr. Atwood came around and
while he was standing there, which way was he facing?
A. When he first came around there ?
Q. Yes, when he came around there to ".,here you and
Banner were?
A. When he first came around, he was facing· Jack toward
the car.
Q. Facing Jack? Well, where ''"as Jack standing?
A. He was standing there where he come out of the car
door.
Q. All right?
A. Facing Atwood towards the river.
Q. \Vbere was Banner's back then f "\Vhere \vould it have
been?
A·. It would have been next to the car.
Q. Next to the Banner car or your car?
A. Next to the Banner car.
Q. And then they were facing one another there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now did they stay in that position all the time that
they 'vere there?
A. All tl1e time?
Q. Yes? Until the shooting- was over? Did they stay in
that position?
page 105 ~ A. They did until Trooper Ahvood grabbed
at his arm and missed it, and tl1en they changed
positions.
Q. And that was before the sl1ooting started, 'vasn't it?
He grabbed him before the shooting started?
A. He gTabbed his arm, and that would have put Jack next
to the river.
Q. Ho'v many shots were fired there?
A. Thirteen.

.-
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Q. How many did Jack Banner shoot o?
A. Four.
Q. And how many did Atwood shoot Y
A. Well, he emptied his gun. I don't know whether he had
six or five in it.
Q. And then how many did you shoot f
A. Three.
Q. If there were thirteen shots, he must have had six
then, didn't he?
A. Yes.
Q. Well, did you count all those shots during that timeT
A. Did I count them Y
Q. Yes?
A. Well, the hulls were laying there.
Q. Oh, you didn't know how many shots were fired until it
was over and then you just counted the hulls 7
page 106 ~ A. I counted the hulls.
Q. How many shells did you actually :find7
A. Huh?
Q. How many shells did you find there Y
A. How many did I find f
Q. Yes? Did you look and see?
A.. Well, I didn't go back and find any of them.
Q. Well, how did you know then there was thirteen there
shot?
A. Well, I know how many they shot.
Q. Well, I say did you count those shots?
A. I counted the shots.
Q. -You counted thirteen. shots there that night?
A. Thirteen.
Q. And you never did go back and look for the shells?
A. No, I didn't g·o back.
Q~ Did you ever look at that gun that they claimed that
belonged to Jack Banner? Did you look at it to see how many
shells were gone out of it?
A. Yes, I loked at it when I give it to the Trooper.
Q. When you gave it to the Trooper you looked at it?
A. He opened it up.
page 107 ~ Q. Then when this shooting started, what went
with Jack Banner?
A. What?
Q. Just as quick as the shooting started, what happened
to Jack Banner?
A. What happened to him?
Q. Yes? WaR 'he hit?
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A. I couldn't say whether he was or not.
Q. Was he up there on his feet, or was he down on the
ground, or what position was he in f
A. He 'vas up there awhile, yes.
Q. Up there awhile f Well, when did he get down then!
A. When he fell over the bank.
Q. And he never did fall until he went over the bank~ Is
that right?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was he standing up straight all the time f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Atwood or you shoot any after he went over the
bank!
A. No, sir.
Q. You never?
A. No, sir.
page 108 r Q. well, look at this face over here where the
bullet went in there near the eye and came out
down here under his neck there. Could you tell the jury
over there how that man got. shot that way and him standing up?
A. No, sir. I c.an 't.
Q. Sir?
A. He 'vas standing up.
Q. And if one entered his shoulder here and lodged in his
hack down there and ranged down, c.a.n you explain to the jury
how that happened if he was standing up?
A. No, sir.
Q. And you are positive that Jack Banner 'vas standing
up there all during the time this shooting took place f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well then what happened, how come him to go over the
bank? What was he doing- when he 'vent over the bank?
A. Well, I imagine the shot knocked himQ. No,v, not what you imagine? What do you knowY
A. I just know that he went over the bank.
Q. Well, did you go over to see if he was over the bank?
A. I walked out over the edge of the bank.
Q. You went out there ·y Did Atwood go out there 1
A. Not at tha.t time.
page 109 ~ Q. What did you go out to the edge of the
bank for?
A. I had to walk around that side to come around to the
Trooper's car from where we was standing.
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Q. Now couldn't you have gone around the front as well
as the back of it Y
A. What?
Q. Couldn't you have gone around the front of that car
at that time?
.A. Front of whose car?
Q. Banner's car¥
.A. No, I did not go around the front of it.
Q. I say could you not have gone around there 1
.A. I didn't have no business going plumb around that way.
Q. I am not talldng about going around by the back, g·oing up the side where you were shooting-, why didn't you go
up the front of it, or did you go up there 1
A. Atwood's car was behind their car, it wasn't in front of
his ear.
Q. Well, did you ever go up to the front of the Banner· car·Y
.A. No, sir.
Q. Where were these two ladies that were in the car?
Where "yere they when the shooting started 1
page 110 ~ A. They was standing· behind ,Jack Banne 1·.
Q. Standing bel1ind Jack Banner¥
A. Yes. Over to the side. They wasn't direct behind him.
They was over to the side.
Q. They was standing over to the side?
A. Yes.
Q. Now which was that with reference to the center of the
Banner carT Was that towards the front or towardH the
rear?
A. The front door.
Q. To,vards the frontf In other words, they were up to'vards the front T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now at the time that you shot there, what was Banner
and Ahvood doing f
A. What was they doing?
Q. Yes?
A. Thev was shooting at each otl1er.
Q. Well, were thev scuffling?
A. No. not at that time.
0. Had thev ever got hold of one another f
A. Not a.t that time.
Q. They hadn't at that time Y When you went to shooting,
now you are positive that they hadn't had hold of one another?

I
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S,ila.s !lay.
page 111

~

By !vir. Fleming:

He didn't say that.

A. I didn't say that.
By Judge Lively: vVe object to that suggestion from
Counsel. That is improper. If the Court please, I want to
save an exception to this statement by the Comn1onwcalth 's
Attorney. It is improper and prejudical and unwarranted.
By The Court: Make your objections to the Court if you
think the objection is not proper. What was the question
you asked? I don't know whether Mr. Fleming· was objecting
to the question or not. What was the question f
By Mr. Phipps: I asked him at the time what they were
doing and he said they were shooting at each other. Then I
asked him had they ever been hold of one another or were
they scuffling.

A. (\Vitness continues) They had hold of each other there

at first why when the Troper kindly knocked his ann over,
why they kindly scuffled around there a little bit but the
Trooper shoved him back.
Q. And at that time neither one of then1 had shot, is that
right?
A. Yes, Trooper Atwood, Jack had already shot at Trooper
Atwood when he shoved l1im back.
page 112 ~ Q·. Well, before that happened, had tl1ey grappled any' Scuffied?
A. No, he just, the Trooper grabbed at the gun and missed
it, and then Jack wheeled and shot him.
Q. Now you saw all that~
A. Huh'
Q. You saw him grab that arm that had the gun in it and
that he had missed it?
A. Yes. He missed it.
Q. And you saw all of that?
A. Yes, sir. I did.
Q. Well, did you get excited while that was going on?
A. Well, I don't say that I was very l1appy but I wasn't
too much excited.
Q. But you are certain you saw all that action before ever
a. shot was fired?
A. Yes, sir. I did.
Q. Now after he was shot and he said "I've give up; I'm
con1ing out,'' how did he get to the car?
A. I led him to the car.
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A.
Q.
A.

You led him to the carY
Yes, sir.
Well, where did you get hold of him f
After I searched hin1 and got the gun out of his pocket.
Q. vVell, I say where was that f
page 113 ~
A. He was up on top of the bank.
Q. Just had got up on top of the bank ·Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you searched him there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And took this pistol out of his pocket f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you say you helped him to the car. How far was
it from the edge of the bank there where he came out over
to the automobileY
A. I would say five or six feet.
Q. Did he walk all that way?
4\.. Yes, I led him over there and he walked.
Q. Then how did you get him in the carY
A. We hope him in the car.
Q. Well, I say you just opened the door and put him in!
A. Just hope him in the car.
Q. Pushed him in?
4\.. No, I didn't push him in. I hoped him easy in the car.
I lifted his leg up into the automobile.
Q. Did he fall there f
A. He started to sink down and we ~,aught him.
page 114- ~ Q. You and }fr. Atwood?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how far "ras he from the car when that. happened?
A. We 'vas right beside of the Trooper's car. 'Ve 'vas fixing to put him in the car.
Q. You s-tarted to put him in? Well, did he tell ~ron there
that l1is leg- was broke a.t that time?
.A. Yes, I l)e}ieve l1e did.
0. He told you fellows that you had shot him all to pieces
and tl1at he had his leg broke?
A. The best I can remember, .Jack said hi!:; leg 'vas broke.
0. Well, did he say he was shot anywhere else?
A. N()t at that time he didn't.
Q. Did you see any blood on his face?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Well, didn't vou know he was hit about tlw face?
l\.. After he conie out from under the bank. T knowPd it.
Q. Well, I Inean wl1en you put l1im in thP ~fl r!

I
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A. I knew he was shot.
Q. Well, I am not talking about. his leg, you said you knew
he was shot in the leg? What about the face?
A. Well, I could see.
page 115 ~ Q. You could see 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now then you say you took him and went on down to
Haysi?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he talk to you about it going down there, tell you
what you had done to him Y
A. He just kept talking about ''shooting him up'' .
. .Q. vVell, now at the time up there when this started, where
was Banner standing when this shooting started f I don't
believe you have ever made it plain exactly where that was 'I
Now where was Banner standing ·when the shooting started?
A. Where was Banner standing?
Q. Yes?
.
A. I told you he ·was standing· over on the right side of the
car.
Q. Well, I know you said it '\\"as on the right side. How far
would you say from tl1e edge of the road and how far fron1
·
the automobile?
A. Well, I would say from the ba.nk of the road, I would
sav six feet.
Q. He was standing from the automobile about six feet?
A. No, sir. From the bank of the road to thP car was_al10ut
six feet.
·
··· ·
page 116 ~ Q. Well, I know. but ""here was he standing?
A. He was standing right wP,ere you come ·out
the car door.
Q. well, how far was that. from the car?
· A. He was standing right beside of the door, where the
door was open, he was standing. I don't }mow how wide them
doors are. Anyhow he was standing right bel1ind the door.
::Q.· And 'the shooting started right. there?
A. It started right there .
. Q. NO'\\" isn't it fact that Banner was facing_ the automobile at the time the shooting started?
A. No, sir.
_
Q. Wbich direction was he facing with refer~nce to the
front of that automobile?
A. He was facing Trooper Atwood t~ward the river.
Q. Towards the river?
· ·· ·
A. That's right.

a
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Q. And which way was Atwood facing?
A. He was facing Jack towards the car.
Q. Towards the front 1
A. Towards the side.
Q. Now then that is where you say Banner was. Now where
were you standing?
A. I was standing at the right rear of the Banner car.
Q·. And which way were you facing¥
page 117 ~ A. I was facing toward Jack and Trooper Atwood.
Q. You were facing up towards the front of the automobile?
A. Yes. Up the road.
Q. Up the ·road? And ho"r far were you away from them o?
A.. I was to the rear of their car, the right fender.
Q. Ha<l you n1oved any from your position from t.lw time
you went around to the right rear of the automobile until
the shooting started!
A. No, sir.
Q. You had stood there all the time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, if you were standing there, how close w~re you to
where Banner was?
A. To where Banner was?
Q. Yes?
A. I was standing at the right rear of Banner's car and
he was standing wlwre be came out the door. I don't know
how far it is from the rear door back to the rear, I don't
know how far it is. A short ways.
Q. I believe you stated that Banner had hh;; hack to the
automobile at that time. is that right·?
A. He was standing tl1ere with his back towards the automobile. page 118 ~ Q. Well, that's what I say towards the automobile. And then Atwood was on np towards the
front of the car just above Banner, is that rig-ht?
A. To start with, he was around on the drive1· 's side.
Q. Yes. I understand that?
A. And he come around behind.
Q. We nrc talking about when the shooting started though
now. You said, if I ren1ember correctly. you said that Atwood
had ·gone up beyond Banner and was facine: him bnck kindly
toward the rear of the car? "'Where 'vas l1e then?
A. He was standing- exactly in front of l1im.
Q. He was standing in front ·of him?
A. Facing him.
·
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Q. How close was he to bhn?
A. 'Vell, there was a pretty good distanee between tlwm.
Q. I-I ow far were they apart Y
A. They were in three feet of each other, in reaching dista.nce.
Q. And Atwood was faeing the autmnobile and Banner·?
.lt. Yes, sir.
Q. Now that's wl1at you tell us about \vhen the shooting
went on f That is the position when the Rhooting
page 119 ~ was going on f
A. vVhen the shooting \VUS going- on 1
Q. Yes, at the thne the shooting started, this description
you have just given as to where you stood, where Banner
stood, and where Atwood stood, that was just before the
shooting started, wasn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All, right. Where did they go? 'Vhat was their position!"
when the shooting \vas over f
A. 'Vhen the shooting was over?
Q. Yes? vVhere were they when the shooting was over 7
A. Well, Atwood was standing in front of me and Jack
was over the hill.
Q. And how far was tl1at away from you to where he went
over the ba.nk?
A. Where Jack went over the bank?
Q. Yes?
A. Well, it "ras six or seven feet from the 1·ear of the car.
Q. No"r, when this case was tried before. didn't you testify
that Jack Banner ·was over at the car and that the Trooper
was standing over at the edge of the bank?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you make that statement?
A. I don't think that I did.
page 120 ~ Q. Well, wl1at do you say about it? Are you
positive or are you not?
A. Of what?
Q. You said you didn't think you stated that before. I Ray
are you positive that you didn't make that Rtatement or tlutt
vou did?
· A. I am nositive that I didn't make it.
Q. All right. Did vou also state or· testify that Officr, or
I mean Banner and the Officer were scuffling at the time yon
did tbP shooting? Did you testify to that beforP?
A. No, sir.
0. You are positive of that also?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now I will ask you if you had a conversation with Ed
Coyle in regard to this case about whether or not you did any
shooting?
A. No, sir. I did not.
Q. I will ask you if you talked with Ed ·Coyle and told him
that you didn't do any shooting on this occasion 1
A. No, sir. I did not.
Q. I believe that you later on took out a warrant for Jack
Banner for being intoxicated, didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, when did you talm that warrant 1
A. The. best I recall it was the next day.
page 121 ~ Q. The next day?
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. Well, why didn't you tell him that night that you had
him arrested for being drunk and have a warrant for him Y
Why didn't yon have one issued right down there at 1-Iaysi?
A. I didn't think I had to. The Trooper told him that he
was under arrest.
Q. Now are you positive it was the next day or did you
wait two days?
A. The best I c.an recall it was the next day.
Q. Now wasn't it on the 29th, on 1\fay 29th.? This happened
on 1\fay 27th and you took the warrant on the 29th?
A. I believe it was the 28th.
Q. Do you know where the warrant is?
A. No, sir. I did not.
Q. At the time you said you saw Banner pull his pistol out
there, was there any lig·ht there so you could see that?
A. The car lig·hts were shining.
Q. Your lights?
A. I had a flash light.
Q. Where were you wl1en you saw him pull this pistol?
A. I was on the side of their car looking tl1rough the
window.
page 122 ~ 0. On which side?
A. On the side next to the road.
Q. Well, that was the driver's side?
A. Yes.
Q. Well, how· did vou see that nistol nulled? How did vou
see him have the pistol there? How did you see hin1 and it
dark?
A. I l1ad a flash light.

/
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Q. Did you flash the light on the people that were in that
automobile Y
A. I flashed it on Jack.
Q. I flashed it on Jack? Did you flash it on anybody else?
A. Well, I saw the rest of them in the back seat.
Q. Well, could Mr. Atwood see that light there then T
A. Did he see it f
Q. ·Could he see it?
A. Anybody could have seen it.
Q. Well, there was a flash light there then flashed on this
occasion, is that right?
A. Yes, I flashed one.
Q. And how come you to be looking to see this gun coming
out of his pocket?
A. Well, because when he handed the badge
page 123 ~ back to him, he started cussing the officer and
that's how come me to be watching him.
Q. How could you tell it was a pistol1 How did you see it
was a pistol?
·
A. How can I see a pistol?
Q. Yes?
A. I have got eyes.
Q. Well, you were on the left side of the automobile, he
went out on the right as I understand it, and the pistol was
on the rig-ht side, he had it on the right side?
A. Right hip pocket.
Q. All right. And you could look across and see that pistol
and he was between vou and the other side of the automobile
and still you could see it'
A. This side when he 'vent out the door was facing tne. I
could plainly see it.
Q. And what color was it?
A. It was nickel plated.
Q. Now I will hand you a warrant that we have just talked
about in this case and ask you if tl1at is the warrant you had
reference to (Counsel hands document to witness) Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now look at the date of that, will you please?
A. \Veil, I told you I wasn't sure it was the
page 124 ~ 28th.
Q·. The date shown there h~ the 29th, isn't it?
A. Yes. it shows the 29th.
Q. Well, now you tell the jury why you waited two days
to ~et this warrant if he was drunk?
A. "Why?
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Q. Yes t vVhy did yon wait two days if you thought he was
drunk that night, why did you wait two days to get this
warrantf
A. Well, I went over to the hospital to see Trooper Atwood,
and while I was over there to see Trooper .Atwood I was advised to take out the warrant.
Q. And what day did you go see Atwood?
A. The san1e day that I swore out the warrant.
Q. On the same day of this warrant 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You talked with Trooper Atwood over there about it'?
About taking this warrant 1
A. I talked to him some.
Q. Well, which one of you decided to take the \varrant T
A. I don't remember which one of the Troopers it was
advised me to take it butBy Judge Lively: V\7asn 't who? You didn't finish your
answer. You mean it wasn't Atwood that advised vou to
take the warrant?
"
page 125 ~ Witness: No, it was one in the car but I can't
recall which one it was.

Q. (Mr. Phipps continues) Well, did .Atwood tell Jack
Banner there that night tha.t he arrested him?
A. Yes, he told him he was under arrest.
Q. Well, did he tell him why f
A. Because he thought he was drunk and out of line.
Q. If he thought he was drunk, why did he wait two days
to have this issued? "\Vhy didn't you charge him the next
day?
A. Well, I imagine the trouble bad us all excited.
By Mr. Phipps: If the Court please, we want to introduce
this warrant as the next exhibit for the defendant, it sho\.YS
the date of it, unless it is admitted.
By Mr. Fleming: No objections. We will admit it. is correct.
(The above mentioned warrant was marked Exhibit 4, Silas
Hay, for identification and received in evidence).

Q. ·You say you had a pistol that night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, where is your pistol?

/
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Sila-s Hay.
A. It is here somewhere.
Q. Is that your gun? (Sheriff hands gun to
Mr. Hay)
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the one you had there that night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where are the shells that you had in itt
A. I shot them out at the spot.
Q. You didn't bring them here?
A. No, sir.
Q. When did you turn that pistol in?
A. When did I turn it in?
Q. Yes? When did you leave it here'
A. I had it over here last court.
Q. 'Veil, I know, but did you leave it here with the Sher~ff
or have you been carrying· it since 1 That is 'vhat I want to
know?
A. I just had it in my car in the back end locked up.
Q. You have been carrying it all the time except when you
had it here?
A. No. I ain't been carrying it. I have been carrying it in
my car.
Q. Well, I say you had it in your possession?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.
ell, now can you identify the one that the Trooper
had? The pistol? Where is the Trooper's pistol?
A. He had it on today.
page 127 ~ Q. Is that the same pistol or looks like the
same pistol that he had? (Pistol handed to witness)
A. That looks like the same one.
Q. You talked to the Sheriff about this after it happened?
A. The Sheriff?
Q. Yes? Oakley Stanley I believe 'vas the Sheriff 1
A. I believe that I spoke to him over at tl1e hospital that
night.
Q. Did you tell him that you didn't do any shooting on this
occasion?
A. No, sir.

page 126

r

''r

Bv the Court: "Tho is that you are asking him about?
I didn't hear it?
By Mr. Phipps: The Sheriff. Oakley Stanley. I ~aid Mr.
Stanley, the Sheriff.
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Q. Well, did you tell him that you did any shooting while
you were talking to him~
A. I told him what now?
Q. I asked you if you told him that you did any shooting T
And then I asked you if you told him you didn't do any shooting¥ You never said anything either way, is that rightf
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Phipps: All right.
page 128 ~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Fleming:
Q. Mr. Hay, this warrant here dated the 29th of May, I
believe you swore this one outT
A. I shore did.
Q. On that date was Trooper Atwood in any condition to
appear before a judicial officer and take a warrantY
A. No, sir. He was not.
Q. Where was be?
A. He was at the Grundy Jlospital.
Q. What was the matter with him?
A. He had been shot.
Q. Did you see where he was shot?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was he shot?
A. He was shot once here in the side (indicating) and once
in the leg.
Q. Did you call the Sheriff's Office that night, the Sheriff's
Department, the night of the sl1ooting?
A. Yes, sir.

•
page 129

•

•
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N. W. DOUTY,
a witness called in behalf of the Commonwealth,
after being duly sworn, testified as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By lvfr. Fleming:

page 135
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Trooper B. J. Atwood.
Q. Did you smell anything intoxicating on Jack while he
was riding there with you?
.A. Yes, sir. I did .

•

•

•

•

TROOPER B. J. ATWOOD,
a witness recalled in behalf of the Commonwealth, resumed
the witness stand and testified as follows:

FURTI-IER DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Fleming·:
Q. Trooper Atwood, I believe the place where this shooting
occurred, it is in Dickenson County?
A. Yes, sir.
: Q. I believe I omn~itted to ask you about this wound here
that vou received near the left heart there under the arm.
Do you recall noticing whether there were any powder burns
on that wound f
A. Yes, sir. There were powder burns around the wound.
There were powder burns down this arm that required ointment on it and a bandage when I was admitted to the hospilaL
'
~fr.

Fleming: I believe that is all.

page 136 ~ FURTHER CROSS EXA~UNATION.
By Judge Lively:
Q. That was the shirt you had on when you were shot that
you introduced here before the jury, was it not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you had this trouble 7
.A. Yes, it is.
By the ·Court: Mr. Atwood, how far was it from the car
over to the top of the bank, the bank of the road?
Witness : From where their car stopped?
By the Court: Yes, on the side ne:rl to the river over. to
the bank where it drops down to the river?
Witness: From the rear of their 'car which was setting
diagonally like this (indicating) off the road, from the rear
of their car to bank I would say would be approximately
8 to 10 feet.
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By the Court: How· far from the top of the bank, that is
where it starts down, ·was the front of the car?
Witness: It would have been, the car was pulled off just
sharply, I would say 4 to 5 feet.
page 137 ~ The Court : I don't think you understood my
question.
Witness : From the car over to theThe Court: How far was it from the front of the car over
to the top of the bank where it starts.
Witness: I would say 4 or 5 feet.
The Court: I misunderstood you. I thought you said
45 feet. From 4 to 5 feet? Was the car entirelv off the hard
surface road or not? You might have said it but I didn'tWitness: No, sir. The rear of the car was completely out
in the road. The right rear wheel may have just been a little
on the shoulder but the rest of the car was protruding out into
the hard surface portion of the road.
The Court: Anything else?
Mr. Fleming: One other question.

Q. After you proceeded over to Grundy, did you see any
Deputy Sheriffs of Dickenson County around, sir?
A. At the scene, sir?
Q. No, anywhere? After the shooting?
A. Yes, sir. When I was admitted to the emergency for
treatment in the hospital, I believe there were four Deputy
Sheriffs, sir, that came into the room. While I was being
treated. From Dickenson County.
page 138 ~

Mr. Fleming: That is all.

FURTHER RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Judge Lively:
Q. Say there were four Deputy Sheriffs at the hospital at
Grundy?
A. To the best of my memory, sir, there was Silas Hay, who
accompanied 1pe on to the hospital; there was Delmer Phillips
who was there; and Roy McMillion ·was there ; and Clifton
Vanover; Caney Farn1er, Chief of Police at Haysi; and Lee
Raker.
Q. When did you see these offi-cers there?
A. They came into the emergeney romn while Dr. Baxter
was working on me.
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Clau,de Rick1nan.
Q. When did you get in touc.h with 'Vytheville to notify
them of this difficulty?
A. I got in touch with Wytheville just after ·we had got
Banner in my car and we had started back to Haysi.
Q. That was the first time you had g·ot in touch with them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time when you got in touch with Wytheville,
Banner was shot, i'IMapcitated, disarmed, and under arrestf
A. Yes, sir.
page 139 ~ Q. You gave them a n1essage though at that
time'
A. I gave them near as I could just briefly what had happened.
Q. What had happened f
A. Yes.

•
page 152

•

•

•
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CLAUDE RICKlVIAN,
a witness called in behalf of the defendant, being
duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAJ\'IINATION.
By Judge Lively:
Q. State your name, please 7
A. Claude Rickman.
Q. W11ere do you live and \Vhat do you do?
A. I live at S\vords Creek, Virg·inia, and I am Deputy
Sheriff of Russell County.
Q. V\7ere you Deputy Sheriff on 1\{ay 27, 1961, at the time
of this trouble?
A. No, sir. I wasn't.
·
Q. What was the situation with reference to your deputy
ship at that time?
A. I had quit.
Q. J{ow long- before this tilne or about how long?
A. Well, I didn't. keep any exact dates at all, Ju-dge, and I
just don't remember. It wasn't too l01~g though.
Q. And were you offered your position back afterwards?
A. I was offered the position lJack before and after.
Q. Did you acc.ept the position and do you hold that position now·?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long- have you been a Deputy Sheriff of
and in Russell Countyf
A. Sixteen to eighteen years as Deputy Sheriff and I
worked for the Town of Honoaker.
Q. You knew Mr. Jack Banner?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .1~nd his brother fiouston Banner t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe Houston Banner is the Sheriff of Russell
County?
A. Yes, sir. He is.
Q. How long has he held that office?
A. This is his second term.
Q. Now on this occasion in qnestio~, were you present at.
the time of this difficulty?
A. Yes, sir. I was.
Q. How did you happen to be present?
A. I was asked to go out with 1\fr. Banner and 1\frs. Cline,
me and my wife.
Q. And who all was present in this car which we will refer
to as the Banner Car? At the time of tl1is difficulty?
A. l\fe and my wife, Jack Banner, and 1\frs.
page 154 ~ Alma. Cline.
Q. V\7bo did the car belong to?
A. It belonged to Jack Banner.
Q. How did you happen to be driving?
A. I own a Ford and this was a Chevrolet, and Jack Banner asked me if I wouldn't like to drive a ·Chevrolet and I -

page 153

~

By Mr. McFalls : "\Ve object to any hearsay, the con,·ersation between those two people.
By the Court: Objection sustained.
By Judge Lively: If the Court please, I am going to argue
that we offer that in explanation of his being driving the
car.
By the Court: Why he may say why he was driving without
relating the conversations.
By Judge Lively: All right.

Q. Why were you driving this carT
A. Well, I own a. Ford and he just wanted me to try out the
Chevrolet.
0. Were yon requested to drive it by anyone?
A. No, sir.
·
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Q. And you have told who was in the car? vVhere did you
get together?
A. At Swords Creek.
Q. And how did you happen to get together at Swords
Creek¥
page 155 r A. "\\rell, I live at Swords Creek. 1\tirs. Cline, I
think probably I was in Honaker at the time 1ny
wife asked me and I told her I would be home in a few minutes
and would be ready to go.
Q. In addition to your position as an officer, do you have
a business, you and your wife, at Swords Creek?
A. J\lfy wife has a business at Swords Creek.
Q. What is the nature of that?
A. Service station and restaurant.
Q. How long have you had that business there?
A. Fifteen years.
Q. Now after you had received this request or invitation
to go on this trip, about what time did anyone come for yon
and your wife? Just tell what happened?
A. How was that?
Q. I say after you had had this invitation or had been notified of this suggested trip, what took place then?
A. I came on up there.
Q. Came on up where?
A. To the store and we taken off fron1 the store hack to the
house and I think my wife stopped in the house a few moments for something and we left for the Hill Top.
Q. Over to the Hill Top?
A. Yes, sir. I believe tl1at is what they call it.
page 156 r Q. Is there any organization that has its beadquarters there 1
A·. Yes, sir.
Q. What is it t11at has its headquarters there?
A. The Moose.
Q. Are you a member of tha:t Lodge?
A. I was at that time, yes, sir.
Q. Was Mr. Banner also a member?
A·. Yes, sir.
Q. About what time did you leave home T
A. Well, it was in the evening. I don't lmow exactly what
time. I W()uld say it was around 5 :00 or 5 :30, somewhere
along there. I didn't pay any attention to the time, didn't
have anv occasion to.
Q. Did your wife call any person in there and make any
arrangements with t'hem to stay there with your dau.~hter'
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A. Yes, sir. She had l\Irs. 'Vilson to stay with our daughter
until we came bac.k.
Q. Now how did you come-I believe your place of business
is ·swords Creek?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you come from your home and place of busiuess
to the Moose Lodge establishment?
A. We came around Route 67 to Honoaker and
page 157 ~ over on Route 80.
Q. vVhat is the nmne of tl1at place, if you know ·1
A. I am not very familiar with it but it seems to me that it
is the Hill Top Inn.
Q. And who operates that institution f
A. Well, Mr. Willis was the man I was introduced to that
night. I don't know what part he played, 'vhether he owned it
or not.
Q. Did you all go into the place tlwre 1
A. Yes, sir. We did.
Q. And what story did you enter if there is more than one
story to the building? Did you go into the ground floor or
lower floor 1
A. Well, as I remember it, we went down a flight of steps.
· Q. When you got down into this place that you speak of
that you went down a flight of steps, were you in a dining
room or what kind of arrangements were there?
A. It was a dining room I suppose, you eat and they served
down there.
Q. Did they also serve beer there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now I will get you to state 'vhat you all did or ordered
in the way of refreshments there, if anything.
A. Well, I don't remember 'vha t we ordererl
page 158 ~ exactly but I do remember there was some beer
ordered, and I believe a 7-Up, potato chips, and
I think probably a sandwich or two~
Q. Did you eat or drink anything there, you yourself or
the others?
A. I drank my 7-Up and I don't know, I didn't pay any attention to what the rest done, whether they drank beer or
not. I don't know.
Q. Did you drink any beer or do you remember 1
A. No, sir. I didn't drink any beer for I don't like it.
Q. Had you drunk any kind of an intoxicant during- that
da:v?
A. No, sir. I hadn't.
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Q. H-ow long did you stay in this place of refreshment Y
A. vVe wasn't there too long.
Q. And where did you go then?
A. We came back upstairs.
Q. And what was the nature of the entertainment upstairs,
if any?
A. They had some kind of an orchestra there and were going
to have a dance along later.
Q. All right. Did you all sta)Y there any length
page 159 ~ of time 7
A. We was up there a few minutes. Yes, sir.
Q. Did any of you dance T
A. Mr. Banner and J\IIrs. Oline were out on the floor.
Q. Did you and your wife dance T
A. No, sir. We set in the booth and talked.
Q. Do you lmow whether any of the others drank any beer
or not, or do you recall?
A. I couldn't say 'vhether they did or not.
Q. All right. Then what did you do?
A. When they finished up dancing, I think I asked 1\!Ir.
Banner if he was ready to go, I believe he had been up on the
floor a couple or three times, and he said'' Anytim.e that you
get ready.'' So I said ''I have been ready all the time,'' and
he said ''0. K." And we went out to the car and loaded up
and I cranked the car up and we taken off.
Q. And who all was in the car when you left the Hill Top
Inn?
A. My wife, Jack Banner, Mrs. Cline and myself.
Q. And how were you seated in the car?
A. I was drin.o and n1y wife was setting beside of me, and
Mrs. Cline and Jack were in the back seat.
Q. Do you remember how they were seated in the back
seat?
A. No, sir. ~Tudge, I absolutely don't. I just remember
ho'v they g-ot out of the car is all I can remember,
page 160 ~ because I had no occasion to watch them.
Q. And where did you ~;o after you left the Hill
Top Inn?
A. We had started to Swords Creek. Home.
Q. Did you continue to drive?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now shortly before you reacl1ed the place where this
difficulty took place, East of the To"TTI of Haysi I believe they
Ray four or five· miles, did you meet a car or do you remember?
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A. There wasn't any traffic on the road. We met one car,
an old grey Ford.
Q. About what thne of night was it when this trouble arose
would you say?
A. Well, it was before 12 :00 o'clock.
Q. Before 12 :00 o'clock midnight?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How had you been driving with reference to driving
on your side of the road 1
A. I have always made it a practice to drive on my side
of the road.
Q. And were you driving according· to your recollection on
your side of the road on this occasion Y
A. I was driving on my side of the road. Yes, sir. I
was.
page 161 } Q. Now· did you have any kind of trouble or
develop any unusual n1ethod of operation in the
car engine 1
A. Yes, sir. I did. The floor mat slid over against the
accelerator ana I could not release it with my foot and I
pulled over on the shoulder of the road to my right and 'vas
do'vn releasing; tl1is accelerator and removing the floor mat.
Q. How did you pull out of the road there, pull to your
right? Did you pull at an angle or did you pull parallel with
the road?
A. I pulled parallel with the road over on the shoulder.
Q. Was any of your car extended over on tl1e ha.rd top of
the road at the time you stopped?
A. I don't think so. I wonldn 't say positive but I don't
think there was any of it on tl1e hard surface.
Q. Was there any traffic tl1ere at tl1at time f
A. No, sir.
0. Any interference with traffie?
A. None at all.
Q. 'Vhat happened there wl1en you pulled over to your right
and stopped the car?
A. I was down moving· this .floor mat releasing the accelerator and a Trooper stepped up to the side of the door and
said ''Claude, let me see your operator's license
page 162 ~ and registration card."
Q. Said what?
A. He said that he wanted to see my operator's license.
Q. Did he address you in any way!
A. He said 1 'Claude, I want to see vonr operator's license.''
Q. He said ''Claude''?
·
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Yes, sir.
Is that your name, your given name 1
Yes, sir.
And the natne you are known by?
A. Yes, sir.
<l- Go ahead now and tell what happened f You say be asked
you to see your operator's license?
A. "Tell, I reached back in my hip poeket and got 1ny pocket
book out and got out my operator's license and reached them
to him, took them out of the case and reached thmn to l1im.
And then he asked for the registration and I told hin1 I didn't
have the registration that it was ~lr. Banner's car and that
Mr. Banner had the registration on it.
Mr. Phillips: How's that! I didn't hear it f
Witness: Mr. Banner had the registration.

Q. And what did he say then or what was done then?
A. He gave my operator's license back and
pnge 163 ~said: "You are O.K.".
Q. He says ''You are 0. I{.?''
A. Yes, sir. And he looked back in the back and said
'' llello, Jack.'' And then l1e said ''You all unload.'' My
wife got out of the car and she opened the door forMr. Fleming: Talk a little louder,

~Ir.

Rick1nan.

She opened the door for Mr. Ban:ner and Mrs. Cline to get
out.
Q. Why did she open the door for ]Jir. Banner and ~Irs.
Cline to get out, if you ln1ow?
A. The door handles on the inside had been taken off his
car.
Q. You mean the inside handles had been taken off 1
A. Yes, the inside handles had been taken off.
Q. All right. She opened the door for Banner and Mrs.
Cline to get out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they get out?
A. Yes, sir. They got out.
Q. Had Banner showed his badg-e as a deputy or sho"\\-rn
anything about being a deputy at that time?
A. Mr. Banner showed hin1 something. I couldn't say
what it was because I eouldn't see it.
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Q. "\Vas that before he got out of the car or
afterwards?
A. That was before.
Q. Did you see Banner when he got out of the car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And }Irs. Cline?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Banner have his revolver out at that time?
lt. No, sir. He didn't have no revolver out. I didn't know
that he had one. Not till later.
Q. Did he curse anybody or anything of that sort when he
got out?
A. No, sir.
Q. Why did yon all get out of this car?
A .. They was ordered out. I taken it from the fact that he
told me I was 0. K. that I didn't have to get out, and didn't
get out at. that time. I stayed in the car. After they were
ordered to unload, they were making preparations to get out.
Q. No\v you had been with Jack Banner since about what
time?
A. Well, I had been with him from around 4 :00 o'clock up
until this trouble.
Q. 'Vas Jack Banner intoxicated?
A. No, sir. He was not.
Q. Was it possible to see ,Jack Banner and Mrs. Cline in
the back seat of this car as you went along? I
page 165 ~ mean were they observant, could you see them in
there or not?
A. "Tell, if anybody had looked in the ear, they would have
sa'v them. They ·was setting up in the ca.r.
Q. What about the darkness? Did it have anything to do
"rith it'
A. Well, I don't think they could have been saw unless
from the headlights on the car following, that any of us could
have been.
Q. Now you say that ~Irs. Rickman, ~fr. Banner and Mrs.
Cline !!'Ot out of the car?
A. Yes, s1r.
0. Now what took place then?
A. I head somethinP-" said a.bout ''What. have vou e;ot. us out
for?" And then the Trooper said ".Tack, you
drinking,''
And ~Tack said ''No, I'm not clrinkine; and I don't like to
be herded ont here.''· He said ''There is not anytl1in2.· wrong-,
but if vou have got any chArges," he says "Go abead and
mn ke them.''
page 164

~
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Q. Now what Trooper was it that made those statentents!
A. Trooper Atwood.
Q. And the "Jack" you are talking about is Jack BannerY
A. Jack Banner. Yes, sir.
Q. All right. G.o ahead and tell what happage 166 r pened'
A. And I hadn't got out of the car at that time.
I heard Atwood say, he said "Well, you are in the wrong
territory tonight.'' And when he said that, I got out of the
car. About the time that I got out of the car. I heard Mrs.
Cline scream "Jack, he is going to shoot you!''
Q. And what occurred then Y
A. There was a shot fired.
Q. Do you know who fired it?
A. The Trooper.
Q. Had Jack Banner shot at that tin1e?
A. No, sir. He hadn't.
Q. Had he gotten his revolver out at that thne?
A. No, sir. I didn't see Jack with his revolver.
Q. All right. And then what took placet
A. The next shot that was fired, J a.ck Banner fell.
Q. All right~
A. Fell down to his knees. There were four more shots
fired then pretty quick.
Q. Do you know who fired those others T Any of them 1
A. Trooper Atwood. I saw the blaze from his gun but
Jack Banner was down and I didn't see the blaze from his
gun.
Q. Did you see 1\fr. Silas Hay there at that thne?
A. Yes, sir.
page 167 r Q. Did you see him from the tin1e before the
shooting begun until tl1e shooting was over?
A. Yes, sir. I did.
Q. Where was Hay standing during this time? Or where
was he?
A. He was standing at the back of our car.
Q. And on which side f
A. He was more, well, he wasn't exactly at the extrem.e
right of it, it was something near the center on down the
road from where we was parked.
Q. And when you got out of the car, where did you goT
A. Mr. Hay told me to stop and threw his gun on me.
Q. Was that before the sbootin~ commenced?
A. No, sir. The shooting had done and started.
Q. And Mr. Hay, wl1ere was he sta.nding?
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A. He was standing· on hack clown the road.
Q. Did he have there a firearm about him?
A. He had a pistol.
Q. And what was be doing with tl1at pistol f
A. He told me to stop and I stopped and he kept the gun on
me until the thing was over.
Q. Did J\1:r. Hay fire any shot there that night 1
A. No, sir. He absolutely did not.
Q. Now after this shooting, what became of Banner and
what becmne of Atwood?
page 168 ~ A. After tho shooting ·was completed T
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Banner got in the Trooper's car and I asked the Trooper
what he "ranted me to do, and he said ''You just take care
of these 'vomen.'' So they 'vent on up to the gravel pile and
turned, so I did the same, and I never did get in sight of their
car anymore.
Q. Did the Trooper or any other offi.cer tell you to come
to HavsiY
A. No, sir.
Q. Now going back, after Banner was shot, 'vhat became
of him? After Banner 'vas shot and after the shooting was
over, did Banner stay there at the road or did he g·o some
other place f
A. After the shooting was all over, Banner came up and tl1e
Trooper taken his gun out of his hip pocket and Banner
walked and got in the car and they left there.
Q. Where did Banner come up from'
A. Oh, he come up from in under the bank.
Q. And when had he gotten under the bank T
A. Banner in the shooting fell over the bank and l1e was
under the bank until he came back up.
Q. Did yon hear the Trooper say anything to him as he
came back up, holding up his hands, or anything of that
sort?
page 169 ~ A. No, sir. I heard my wife screaming for
Jack to put his hands up that he 'vas going to kill
him.
Q. Your wife was hollering that?
A. My wife was in front of him and screaming ''Jack, nut
your hands up!'' And when I saw Jack, he was coming up the
bank with his hands up.
Q. How was he coming up the bank? Was he walking or
crawling?
·
A.
was walking.
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Q. And when he got to the top of the bank, what. did he
dot
A. He walked over and the Trooper taken this gun out of
his pocket, and he walked from the point over to the Trooper's
car and got in the car.
Q. Did he say anything to the Trooper there at that time
that you remember about this trouble~
A. Jack said "What did you want to sl10ot n1c like a Dalllln
dog forY"
Q. Said that to who?
A. Trooper Atwood.
Q. Do you know where Jack was shot!
A. Not at that time. I knew he was shot. in the face somewhere for the blood was streaming front his nose do'vn on his
shirt.
Q. You didn't examine hhn?
page 170 ~ A. No, I didn't give him an exa1nination.
Q. Now, you started to tell awhile ago about
your getting the ladies in the car and starting home with them.
Did you take them home?
A. Yes, sir. I did.
Q. Did you see Jack any more that night?
A. Yes, sir. I did.
Q. How did you happen to see him?
A. I went home and called the Sheriff.
Q. Called the Sheriff?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And who is the Sheriff?
A.. Houston Banner.
Q. Wba t relation is he to Jack Banner 1
A. They are brothers.
Q. All _right. And what did you do when you called the
Sheriff 1 W)lat did you tell him 1
A. I advised him of this shooting and asked him if he was
going to Grundy and asked him if he would come by and pick
me up that I would go along with him. Jack was in the
hospital and so he come right on by and picked 1ne up and we
"rent on to Grundy.
Q. What tim.e of night 'vas it "rhen you called Houston
B~Iiner an,d what tim~ ~as it when h~ come by your borne at
·
Swords Creek Y
page 171 ~ A. I don't remember the time, the exact time
on it, but it was after 12 :00 o'clock.
Q. Wha.t distance is it from Swords Creek to Lebanon?
A. A bout 18 to 20 miles.
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Q. And what time did you get to Grundy that night¥
A. I wouldn't say. I don't lmow.
Q. Was it still dark?
A. Yes, it was in the night sometime.
Q. In the night time?
A. After 12 :00 o'clock sometime.
Q. Did you see Jack Banner there that night?
A. Yes, sir. We did.
Q. Where did you see him?
A. In the hospital.
Q·. And who was with you, if anyone?
A. At the time I saw him Y
Q. Yes, sir?
A. Well, the Sheriff was along, Tom Bradley and Trigg
Fields.
Q. Did you examine his wounds at that time Y
A. No, sir. I didn't.
Q. How long were you there at Grundy?
A. Well, we were there, I don't know, maybe forty-five
minutes to an hour. I just don't remember how long. I
didn't make anv notes of it.
page 172 ~ Q·. Where wa~ JackY
A. He was in the hospital in the emergency
room, I guess.
Q. Do you remember seeing his coat, this white coat that
you see over there? IIold it up, Mr. Sheriff, please. (Sheriff
holds up coat) Did you see that white coat there that night f
A. Jack Banner had that coat on but I didn't see it at
the hospital.
Q. That is the coat that he had on that night?
A. Yes, that is the coat be was wearing that night.
Q. But you didn't see it at the hospital?
A·. No, I didn't see it at the hospital.
Q. You saw ,Jack Banner wearing the coat that afternoon
and night, did you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wbat 'vas its condition? Was it clean?
1
A.. Yes, sir. The coat was clean .wJ:ten 've started. Yes, it
was.
Q. Was there anyt~ing of that -~ort on it that night (indicating- bullet holes) ?
.
·
A. No, sir. It was a nice clean· coat.
By Judge Lively: Cross examine.
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page 173 ~

CROSS EXAlVIINATION.

By Mr. Phillips :
Q. Mr. Rickman, on May 27th you were not a deputy
sheriff of Russell County?
A. That is right.
Q. How long had it been since you had served as deputy
sheriff?
A. I don't know exactly how long. I had been off for sometune.
Q. Did you quit of your own accord or were you asked to
resign?
...'-\.. No, sir. I quit on my own.
Q. You didn't have any trouble, or any kind of mix-up, or
involved inBy Judge Lively: Now we object to that.
or any kind of mix-up. That is immaterial.
By the Court: Objection sustained.

Any trouble,

Q. And after May 27th when you were here with Jack
Banner, you were reinstated and you are now a deputy sheriff
of Russell County?
A. That's right.
Q. And you were re-hired after this trouble happened between Jack Banner and State Trooper Atwood 7
A. ·Yes, sir.
page 174 ~ Q. And you have kept your job continuously
since that time 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now you stated you ordered some beer when you got
to the Hill Top 1
A. I didn't order anything myself. There was some beer
ordered and I don't know, some potato chips and some sandwiches.
Q. Well, you don't recall that it was left there when you
got ready to go upstairs?
A. All I can say is that I lmow I didn't drink any. I don't
like beer and I didn't drink any.
Q. And after you ordered the beer, the potato chips, and
7-Ups and things were ordered downstairs, you 'vent upstairs
to where the orchestra was playingf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I believe you say that Jack and Alma Cline were
dnncing upstairs?
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A.. Yes, sir.
Q. '¥ell, who ordered the beer down stairs
A. I believe 1\Ir. Banner. 'Ve all set down und he asked
us what we wanted to drink.
Q. Now when you left coming over here, did you drive the
ear over here~
A. Yes, sir. I got in the car and drove it over
page 175 ~ l1ere.
Q. And when you got ready to leave the Hill
Top Inn, did you decide to drive it back?
A. I drove the car over and I had the keys in my pocket
and automatically just got in the car and was on my 'vay
baek, yes, sir.
Q. Did the fact that Jack Banner was drinking have anything to do with your driving the car?
A. No, sir.
0
/

By Judge Lively: That is objected .to. Just a minute.
The question and any answer is objected to because not based
on any facts admitted in this case and is contrary to the evidence of this witness. It assumes that Jack Banner was
drinking and we deny it.

Q. Did I understand you to say that Jack Banner was the
one who ordered the beer at the l\foose Lodge?
A. I won't say positive, but I thought that Jack Banner
was the one for I didn't order anything at all, in faet, I didn't
want anything. There wasn't anything that I wanted. I
went over there to look the place over.
By the Court: Objection is overruled.
By Judge Lively: Exception.
Q. But you did just tell this jury a few minutes ago that
you didn't order but that Jack Banner did order some beer
down there and you didn't know who drank itt
page 176 r A. I don't know who ordered it or who drank
it, but I told you that Jack Banner put the order
in for what drinks we got.
Q. And you saw them serve the drinks there at the table?
A. I didn't pay particular attention.
Q. Well, you were sitting right at the table, weren't
youf
A. I was setting there, yes, sir. I was right there.
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Q. And there were four glasses setting there on the table
for each one of you to drink out off
A. I don't remember whether there were four glasses or
not.
Q. Well, it was a small table, you didn't have any trouble
seeing the other people setting at that table?
A. No, I didn't have any but I didn't have no occasion to
he watching the other people. That is somethingQ. Well, do you know why you decided to come over here
to the Moose Lodge at the Hill Top Inn?
A. Well, I had just joined the 1\{oose and hadn't been a
member too long and 1\{r. Banner was telling me what a nice
place this was over here and so we decided just to drive over
and look it over.
Q. What time did you leave Honaker on the
page 177 ~ way over here?
A. I don't know exactly what time it was. It
was along in the afternoon. 4:30 or 5 :00 o'clock somewhere
along there.
Q. And you didn't stop anywhere after you left your home
until you got to the Hill Top Inn 1
A. No, sir. We didn't stop anywhere.
Q. How far is it from your home over to the Ifill Top
Inn?
A. I don't know that either.
Q·. Well, is it 25 or 30 miles?
.l\.. I don't know. I didn't n1easure it. I didn't have any
occasion to. We were just out driving around and I didn't
check the speedometer when we left.
Q. How long did it take you to drive- from your l1ome over
to the Hill Top Inn T
·
A. Well, I don't lrno'v how long. That was my first time
over there and I haven't been back since.
Q. It didn't take you over an hour, did it, to drive over
there?
A. I don't know. We 'vas driving slow and talking and
wasn't in any hurry.
Q. Well, did you"' get to the Hill Top before dark?
A. No, it was after dark.
Q. You are sure of that?
A. Yes, as 'veil as I ren1ember I put my lights
page 178 ~ on over there somewhere. I don't kno'v exactly
where.
Q. You are pretty uncertain about your lights?
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A. 'Vell, I didn't have any occasion, none at aU, I just automatically, just fron1 habit.
Q. Well, if you left. over at Honaker at 5 till 6 :00, you
didn't leave the Hill Top until about 11 :00 did you, that
night?
A. I don't know 'vhat tune we left there.
Q. Well, what were you doingA. In fact, 'vhcn we left, I had planned on being back home
before 12:00 o'clock.
Q. I believe you stated here it was along about 12 :00 o'clock
when this trouble, tlus shooting, took place f
A. It was before 12 :00 o'clock.
Q. Well, was it between 11:00 and 12:001
A. It was before 12:00 o'clock.
Q. You don't kno'v whether it was before 11:00 or not?
A. No, I don't. I just don't know. I didn't have any occasion. I never even looked at mv watch when I am out like

.
Q. The shooting only took place 6 or 7 miles from the Hill
Top Inn, didn't it?
A. I don't know just how far it is from the Hill Top over
to where the shooting took place. I didn't measure
page 179 ~ that.
Q. Now, you nleanA. I was think it was 5 or 6 n1iles from Haysi where the
shooting took place and I don't know how far it. is.
Q. And all you did and all you saw Jack Banner do between 4:00 and 5 :00 o'clock that afternoon with reference to
drinking was to order one l1eer down at tl1e Hill Top?
A. I don't know whether he ordered the beer or not.
Q. How long- did you stav at the Hill Top?
A. We wasn't there too long.
Q. Well, if vou left Honaker at 4:00 or 5:00 o'clock in the
afternoon and this happened along about 11 :00 or 11 :30 at
night, what were you doing during all that time?

ili~

By ,Jude.-e Lively: He never said anything about leaving
Honaker about 4 :00 ot· 5 :00 o'clock.
By Mr. Phillips: That's what. he said.
By ,Judge Lively: He lives at Swords Creek.

Q. Well, Swords Creek then, l1is home 7
Bv the Court: I understood him to sav Honaker.
By Judge Liv·ely: He said he was at Honaker but he went
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on home and they came up there and started from there. He
was at Honaker he said.
By the Court: Go ahead and answer the question.
page 180

r

Q. From whatever point you left-

By the Court: vVhat tin1e did you leave over there in
Russell? What time did you leave with Jack Banner a.nd
these others that were with you 1
Witness: I don't know exactly what tune. In fact, I just
don't have a.ny recollection of what time.
By the Court: "\Veil, what'Vitness: But I do know that it was along up in the evening.
By the Court: Well, what did you have reference to when
you said awhile ago that you had left-I want to get it straight
-you said you left about 4 :30 or 5 :30 and you were asked if
you went straight on or stopped anywhere along the way to
the Hill Top, or something to that effect. Now what place
did you have reference toY
Witness : When we left the store, we came down to the
house and my wife went in the house where we live.
By the Court: Well, go ahead. I just wanted to get it
clear what you said awhile ago.
page 181

~

A. Then she came back and we all loa.ded up
and taken off. The time I just have no recollection of it. I had no occasion to recollect it.
Q. Well I believe you stated earlier when I asked you a
question that you left between 4 :30 and 5 :30 from your home?
A. Like I stated I don't remember exactlv. I never looked
at my watch. I have nothing only just an ·idea is all I have
got of it.
Q. Then you are not sure of these things you are testifying
about?
A. I am not sure, I know it was in that afternoon.
Q. And you kno'v that it was aln1ost midnight when this
trouble happened? Do you?
By Judge Lively: "rell, I objec.t to that. The witness has
that. He said tha.t it was before 12:00 o'clock and
be didn't kno'v whether it was before 11 :00 or not.
~nswered

Q. Well, do you know wha.t tilne the shooting took place or
approximately what time it took place f
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A. As near as I can get to it, it was before 12 :00 o'clock.
Q. vVell, that could have been 6 hours before 12 :00 o'clock?
A. No, it wasn't 6 hours. It wasn't too long.
page 182 r Q. vV ell, was it 30 minutes or an hour?
A. I don't know. I didn't look at my watch and
I don't know.
Q. Well, you did stay at the Hill Top for about three or
four hours?
A. No, sir. vVe wasn't there no three or four hours.
Q. And you didn't stop anywhere else on the way to the
I-Iill-

By J udg·e Lively: That is objected to because of repetition.
The witness has been asked and asked and has ans,vered
that.
Q. You didn't stop anywhere-

By the Court: I was trying to get it clear when he said,
when he said he left over there and caine to the Hill Top.
By Mr. Fleming: He won't say.
By .Judge Lively: I object to that remark, and move the
Court to instruct the jury to disregard that remark. Improper.
By the Court: Objection sustained as to the comment. I
tl1ink he is entitled to ask him what thne they left over there,
a ncl the particular place they left.
By Judge Lively: We except.
page 183 ~ By the Court: Counsel for defendant made a
rontention a minute ag·o that they left from
I-Ional{er. I am not certain what he said. vVhat place did you
leave from when you got with these, 1\fr. Banner and these
two women?
Witness: We left Swords Creek at mv l1ome. ':Ve came
from my store down to my house and tny ";ife had to go in the
house for son10thing and tl1en w·e left the house on our way
over here.
Q. And is your house at Swords Creek!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now then will you tell this Court and jury approximately what time you left your house at Swords Creek to come
to the Hill Top Inn?
A. I just couldn't say what time it was. I would say it was
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after 4:00 o'clock but I can't say what time for I just don't
know.
Q. And you didu 't stop on your 'vay to the Hill Top and
you didn't stop on your way from the Hill Top back to where
the shooting took place?
A. No, sir. We did not.
Q. And you say you were not at the Hill Top for three or
four hours'
A. No, sir. We wasn't at the Hill Top for three or four
hours.
page 184 ~ Q. I believe after the shooting the Trooper
asked you to follow him back down to the Town
Ha.ll in Haysi?
A. What was the question again?
Q. After the shooting ·was over and Jack Banner was in the
Trooper's ear, were you asked to come back doV~rn to the
Town Hall in Haysi T
A. No, sir. I wasn't. If I had been asked, I would have
"\\rent.
Q. Did the Trooper advise you that he was going to take
Jack Banner and himself to the Grundy Hospital there after
the shooting·?
A. He asked what hospital to take Jack Banner to and I
told him I guessed Grundy would be the closest. There was
something sa.id about that.
Q. And after that you went over and called the Russell
County Sheriff and you and some of the Russell County
Deputies went to Grundy?
A. Yes, sir. After I got home.
Q. Well, why did you leave your Buddy and the man you
were out dancing withA. I wasn't dancing.
Q. Well, the man you were up a.t the Hill Top witl1, why did
you leave him after he 'vas shot and not go on to the hospital
with him?
A. I didn't leave him. The officers taken him.
page 185 ~ Q. Which way did you go back to your home in
Swords Creek?
A. I am not familiar with this country but 've went on up
and turned and came back down towards Ha:vsi and 1\frs. Cline
knew a near way to Swords Creek, I meari to Honaker, and
we went through the way that she knew.
Q. Well, did you go back toward Vansant or Grundy!
A. That would have been toward Vansant.
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Q. Didn't you testify previously in this case that you went
straight on home to Honaker and didn't come back to Haysi?
A. I didn't go back to Haysi. Of course, I am not familiar
with this country. She told me that she knew a new route that
was closer and I had never been through this route. In fact,
I didn't know where I was at at anytime and she was directing
me at these intersections, and we came out, I don't remember,
we came out on this Garden Creek Road across the mountain
to Drill.
Q. So you went on the Garden Creek Road 7
A. I suppose we were.
Q. The shortest route from the point of this shooting would
be straight up 80 via Honaker to your home, wouldn't it!
A. I don't know.
Q. Well, you have lived over in the Honaker
page 186 ~ and Swords Creek Section all your life, haven't
youY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have been a Deputy S.heriff of Russell County
for sixteen to eighteen years f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how far is it from Honaker over to the Dickenson
County Line 7
By Judge Lively: What do you mean 7
By Mr. Phillips: On Route 80.
By Judge Lively: Where you come across Big A Mountain Y
Is that Route 80.
By Mr. Phillips: That is R-oute 80.
Q. You are familiar with all that territory, aren't you?
.A~

I haven't been in this County but once or twice in my
life.
Q. You mean before this shooting?
.A. Yes, sir, before the shooting·, and I didn't pay no attention to the distances.
Q. Now down to the point ·where the shooting took place, I
believe you say you stayed in the car and Jack Banner and
Alma Cline got out of the carY
A. Yes, sir. I stayed in the ca.r when the officer ordered
them to get out. He had done and give me my pe·rmit back.
My wife got out and opened the door.
page 187 ~ Q. I believe you stated previously to this Court
and jury that before Jack Banner ~ot out of the
car that he flashed his Russell County Deputy's badge 1
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By Judge Lively: That is objected to. He never said anything about ''flashing his Russell County Deputy's badg·e. ''

Q. vVell, did be show his Russell County Deputy's badge?
Isn't that what you testified 1
A. I can't say what it was he showed. It could have been
a badge or it could have been the registration. I don't know.
I l1ad my back to 1\fr. Banner putting my papers back in my
billfold.
Q. And then you stayed in the car and Jack Banner and
Alma Cline got out of tl1e car?
A. My wife, Jack Banner and Alma Cline g·ot out of the

car.
Q. And you heard some words between Jack Banner and
the T.rooper after they got out of the car while you were
still inside?
A. How was that?
Q. You heard some words on the outside between Trooper
Atwood and Jack Banner after they got out of the car ·f
A. Yes, sir. I heard some words.
Q. And you were still in the car?
A. I was in the car when I heard Atwood say
page 188 ~ "You are in your wrong territory tonight," then
I got out of the car.
Q. And then was there a shot fired at that time1
A. No, sir. No shot was fired at that time.
Q. Well, no'v where were you 'vhen the first shot was
fired?
A. I was standing at the left side of the car.
Q. You didn't see the first shot?
A. Yes, sir. I saw the first shot. Atwood was the nwn
that shot the first shot.
Q. I thought you said they were on the right side of the car
and vou were over on the left side of the car?
A.". That's where we was at.
0. And you saw this happen over on the other side of the
car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, where were they standing when you saw this first
shot fired?
A .•Jack Banner ·was facing, it looked to me like l1e started
to say something to Hays, and he was facing Hays when ~Irs.
Cline screamed "Jack, he is going to shoot you!" and the
g·un fi·red.
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Q. 'Vas Jack at the right rear door of your car, of his car¥
A. Well, he was right in about the middle of the ear I
think.
page 189 ~ Q·. lie was about the n1iddle of the car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And where was Silas IIayt
A. Silas Hays was on back down the road.
Q. Next to the Trooper's car~
·
A. Yes, sir.. Behind our car.
Q. And where was Trooper Atwood~
A. He \vas on up, well, Jack was between Hays and Atwood.
Q.
ell, would that put Trooper Atwood up to the front
of your car?
A. Near, yes, sir. He was up toward the front, he wasn't
at the front.
Q. Now which end of the car did Trooper Atwood go around
when Jack Banner started to get out of the carY
A. Trooper Atwood when he left me went around the
rear of the ear.
Q. Around the rear of the car?
A. Yes, sir. He went around the rear on the right side.
Q. And when the sl1ooting started, he was all the way up
to the front of the car on the right hand side?

'V

By Judge Lively: 'Vho do you mean "he''?
By Mr. Phillips: Trooper Atwood.
A. No, he wasn't up right at the front. He was
page 190 ~ up near the rear of the motor that was in the car.
He 'vasn 't up at tl1e front of the car.
Q. Did you hear Trooper Atwood ask Jack for his gun 1
A. Not until after Mr. Banner came from up under the bank.
Q. Did you tell Jack to give hhn the gun and not have any
trouble?
A. No, sir. I didn't tell Jack no such thing. I didn't know
he had a gun.
Q. Did you bear either one of the women 'vho was with you
there ask Jack to give him the gun, give the Trooper the
gun?
A. No, sir. I didn't. In fact they was screaming for Atwood not to shoot Jack.
Q. Well, did you hear Jack Banner say "I am not .g-oin~
to give any S. 0. B. my gun Y''
A. No, sir. I didn't hear that.
Q. Well, do you mean to say m· did I understand you to
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say that Jack Banner hadn't done a single thing or hadn't said
anything and the Trooper just jerked the gun out and shot
him?
A.. Jack Banner hadn't done anything.
Q. And you are telling this jury you don't know anything
he said to the Trooper? He didn't curse him?
page 191 ~ A.. No, sir. There wasn't any cursing out of
either party, the Trooper or Mr. Banner.
Q. And as I understand it there was no cursing and no
words passed between them or any words that 'vould indicate
that either one of them were mad until you heard this first
shot?
A. Well, I heard Atwood say ''You are in the wrong territory," I thought probably there was something.
Q. And that's the worst thing you heard Trooper Atwood
say was, to Jack Banner, was ''You are in your 'vrong territory?''
A. That is about all I heard.
Q. And you never heard another word said by Trooper
Atwood after that statement until you say Trooper Atwood
jerked his gun and fired the first shot?
A. Yes, Atwood fired the first shot.
Q. Well, you didn't hear him say anything more?
A. No, I didn't hear him say anything.
Q. Did you ever see the pistol in Jack Banner's hands?
A. The first time I saw the pistol was when the Trooper
taken it out of Jack Banner's pocket.
Q. Now are you positive the Trooper took it out of his
pocket or was it Silas Hay?
A. Yes, sir. I am positive the Trooper taken
page 192 ~ it out of his pocket before Silas Hay ever got up
there to where it was at.
Q. You mean to say that Silas Hay stood back and the
Trooper held the gun on Jack Banner and then took this
pistol out of his pocket?
A. Silas Hay was back there 'vith his gun on me and Trooper Atwood taken that gun out of Jack Banner's hip pocket.
Q. You mean that you neyer did at anytime that night see
.Jack Banner have this gun in his hand and fire any shots?
A. I told you I had never seen that gun until I saw the
Trooper take it out of Jack Banner's hip pocket.
Q. Well, did you know that the Trooper had been shot?
A. No, sir. I didn't know that the Trooper had been shot.
Q. After the shooting was over, did you learn that the
Trooper had been shot?
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A. Yes, I learned it after it was over.
Q. Well, did you see the Trooper fire more than one shot 1
A. Yes_, sir. I saw the Trooper fire several shots. In fact,
when Jack Banner went over the bank, the Trooper walked
up to the edge of the bank and I took it for
page 193 } granted he was taking dead aim and he shot
twice at Jack Banner over the bank.
Q. In other words, the shooting now then, the shooting
occurred after Jack Banner went over the bank f
A. Yes, sir, there was shooting occurred after Jack Banncr went over the bank for the Trooper shot twice over the
bank.
Q. And do you know how many times he shot before he
went over the bank?
A. He shot four times.
Q. Well, now isn't it a fact that the Trooper actually emptied his gun there and Jack went over the bank and he 'vent
hack to his radio.
A. The Trooper walked over to the bank and fired these
two shots down at Jack Banner a.nd 'valked back over to the
shoulder of the road and re-loaded and came back over.
Q. Well, did he shoot any after he re-loaded?
A. No, sir. lie didn't shoot any after he re-loaded.
Q. Well, did he make a radio call in between these shootings and re-loadings?
A. I never seen the Trooper make a.ny radio call until
after Mr. Banner, the Trooper and Silas Hay got into the
officer's car, then I heard him making a call.
Q. And you didn't see Silas Hay fire any shots?
A. Silas IIay didn't fire any shots because he
page 194 ~ kept that gun on me after I started around there.
Q. In other "rords, do you know how many shots
were fired there f
A. I counted for eight shots.
Q. How many?
A. Eight.
Q. Do you know how many J a.ck Banner fired?
A. No, sir. I don't know whether Jack Banner fired a shot
or not.
Q. Well, who fired those shots?
A. I don't kno,v. I didn't fire them for I didn't have no
g·un with me.
·
Q. You mean to say tlmt the Trooper was doing all the
shooting?
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A. I don't say that the Trooper was doing it all but I an1
just telling you what I know.
Q. "\Vell, were you counting those shots as they were fired?
A. No, I wasn't counting them. I was figuring on being·
killed myself.
Q. And you didn't ask Jack to give up his gun?
A. No, sir. I didn't ask Jack to give up his gun. In fact,
I didn't know he had one.
Q. Jack didn't do any cursing in the ca.r?
A. No. No.
page 195

~

By Judge Lively: Now that is objected to.
That is repetition, if the Court please.
By The ·Court: Objection sustained.

Q. And I believe you previously testified that you didn't
know Jack Banner had a gun that night?
A. No, sir. I didn't know that Jack Banner had a gun until
the Trooper taken it out of his hip pocket. Trooper Atwood.
Q. And as I understand it, you didn't see Jack Banner
fire any shots and you assumed that all these eight shots
were fired by somebody other than Jack Banner 1
A. The reason, now Jack Banner could have fired some
shots, but he '\vas down, shot down on the ground at the
second shot and he could have fired the shots. I don't know
about that. I didn't see him. I wasn't .in position to see Jack
Banner while he was on the ground.
Q. How do you know he was on the ground if you wercn 't
in position to see him?
A. Well, I seen him fall.
Q. You just assumed he went on the ground?
A. No, I saw him fall.
Q. Well, you were behind the carY
A. I was standing beside the ca.r.
Q. And on the opposite side to where Jack Banner and
Trooper Atwood were located?
page 196 ~ A. When Jack Banner fell, I don't know what
went on.
Q. Well, did you move any during this shooting?
A. I didn't move after this gun was put on me. No, sir.
I stood right there.
Q. And this shooting was taking place while you were
standing- on the opposite side of the carY
A. Yes, I was on the other side of the car when it wa~
taking place.
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Q. And what went on on the opposite side of the car out
of your view you don't know about?

By Judge Lively: vVell, now that is objected to. Of course,
he could not know what went on out of his view.
By The Court: Objection sustained.
Q. Did some things happen on the opposite side of the car
that you didn't see during this shooting then?
A. After Jack Banner fell, I didn't see what he done.
Q. You never did go around, during the firing of these shots,
you never did go around on the side of tl1e car where the
shooting was taking· place?
A. No, sir. Because Mr. Atwood stopped me near the rear
of the ca.r.
Q. Mr. Atwood?
A. Not Atwood. Hays. Silas Hays, Deputy Sheriff.
Q. I believe you said you met an old car on
page 197 ~ the way up Route 80 before the Trooper stopped
you?
A. The Trooper clidn 't stop us.
Q. Well, before the Trooper came in behind you?
A. I never did see any car behind me. W11en I pulled over,
I looked in tl1e rear view mirror and there wasn't any car
follitn.q me with its lights on.
Q. \Vell, did you 1neet an old car'
A. I n1et an old grey Ford. The reason why I remember
it so well it was making an awful racket.
Q. Is that when ,Jack made the statement there about
"shake, rattle and roll~''

By ,Judge Lively:

About what?

Q. Did ~Tack n1ake any statement there about ''shake, rattle, and roll''?
A. I don't know whether he made any statement or not but
I do rmnember this old car and it was the only one we met
from the time we left I-Iaysi up until I pulled over and stopped.
Q. ,Jacl{ was in gay spirits that night and feeling good,
wasn't he?
A. No. sir. He wasn't feeling anyQ. Pain?
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A. He wasn't feeling any better than I was feeling. We
were just out riding around I mean.
page 198 ~ Q. Well, you all were going out to have a g·ood
time though, weren't you?
A. Oh, no, they "reren 't going out to have a good time.
We just drove over there, we didn't go out for any big time,
to drink any whiskey or throw a party. In fact, I had my
wife along and she don't approve of drinking. I know positive we didn't go out for a party.
Q. Well, did Jack have his wife with him T You said you
had your wife?
A. He had a girl friend with him.
Q. Well, is Jack Banner married?
A. I don't Imow 'vhether Jack Banner is n1arried or not.
I never did see him with his wife if he is married.
Q. Y-ou have been working 'vith Jack Banner over there
in Russell County for a number of years as a Deputy Sheriff?
A. No, not a number of years.
Q. Well, you have worked with l1im on other cases and
participated in other cases with him, haven't you, 1vfr. Rickman?
A. Well, you heard me say I didn't know whet.l1er .Jack
Banner was married or not.
By Judge Lively: That question and any answer thereto
is excepted to as irrelevant, immaterial and prejudical, and
has nothing to do with the case.
page 199 ~ By The Court: Have you worked with him Y
The question was as I understand it, have you
worked with Jack Banner as Deputy Sheriff?
Witness: Yes, I have worked with Jack Banner as a
Deputy Sheriff.
By The Court: For how long? That is what he wants to
lmowY
Witness : Around two years.
Q. And Jack Banner stayed there in Honaker most of the
time near where you live?
A. Yes, sir. When Jack Banner stayed at Honaker we
were together every day. In fact, he never did mention anything about a ~ife. He never mentioned going to see his wife,
if he had one, and always when he would be off he would say
''I am going down to my Dad's." In fact, I didn't know and
it wasn't 1ny business to inquire into his personal affairs, and
I didn't.
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Mr. Phillips: That is all.
Judge Lively: Just a minute.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Judge Lively:
Q. llow tall are you, :h{r. R.ickman 1
A. I am about 6'' 4'' or 5".
Q. You were asked if you weren't re-hired after
page 200 ~ this trouble cmne up after you stopped your work,
resigned as Deputy Sheriff. Were you offered
your job back before this trouble ever came up 1
A. Yes, sir. I 'vas offered the job before.
Q. And also after,vards Y
A. Yes, sir.
The Court: Anything else 1
Judge Lively: I think that is all.
The. Court: Just one minute. How far is it from Swords
Creek there where you and these other parties left that afternoon to Haysi Y How far is it?
Witness: Just a rought guess I would say it was 40 to 45
miles.
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HOUSTON BANNER,
a witness called in behalf of the defendant, after first being
duly sworn, and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Judge Lively:
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Q. What clothing- did you see t
A. A pair of trousers and a coat I believe. l\iaybe there
were some other articles, maybe some underwear or something, I just don't remember.
page 208 r Q. What did you do about these clothes, if anything?
A. I brought them with me from the hospital.
Q. I will get you to look at that coat Y (Hands coat heretofore received in evidence to witness) I believe that is the
coat that Jack Banner had on at the titne?
A. Well, that is Jack's coat, yes, sir. And I got it at the
hospital.
Q. Whereabouts at the hospital?
A. 'Vell, it was in an adjoining romu to where he was, just
off.
Q.. I notice on the left sleeve of that coat a disfig·urement
about the elbow, I will get you to look at that and show it to
the jury and tell them whether or not that was on there that
night?
A. Yes, it was.
Q. And did you find a hole in the shoulder?
A. Yes, sir. There is a hole in the top of the shoulder.
Q. vVha.t did you do with that coat?
A. I put it with the other garments in a box and put it in
the back of mv car a.nd took it to Lebanon.
Q. 'When did you next have any reason to examine the
coat?
A. I believe it was on Monday, that was on a
page 209 r Sunday mornin~ that I got the coat from the.
hospital. I believe on Monday, I am quite sure,
Sergeant Doughball and Captain Burrow came to my office.
Q. Now who are Sergeant Doughball and Captain Burrow?
A. Sergeant Doughball I believe is a Lieutenant now but
he was a Serg·eant at that time, and he was in charge of the
Troopers in my county.
Q. You mean he is a State Trooper?
A. ·Yes, he is.
Q. All rig-ht. And Captain Burro·w, who is l1e?
A. Well, he is in charge of the Wytheville District I suppose. He works out of "rvtheville and I have known him for
several years before.
·
Q. They rame to your place of business you sHy?
A. They did.
Q. Did they ask you anything about tl1is difficulty?
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Q. Now, Sheriff Banner, I will ask you whether or not
you examined this disfigurement which we will refer to as a
bullet hole on the night when you found this coat at Grundy?
A. I didn't examine it as thorough as I did when the Sergeant and them 'vas there. I looked at it, I held it up and
looked at it, there was all fresh blood on it, and I just rolled it
all up and put it in a box and came on.
Q. And what did you do with this coat?
A. It was in the back of my car locked up and the day Sergeant Doughball and Captain Burrow came our conversation
led to it and I said that I had the coat and his clothes
in the car, and I went to the car and got the clothes
out and brought them in and we spread them out on a desk
there and examined them. Sergeant Doughball was the man
that found the bullet hole in the back of the coat sleeve. I
lmow the powder burn ·was on the sleeve but I hadn't examined
it close enough and Sergeant Doughball was the one tha.t a.ctually found the bullet hole.
Q. And Sergeant Doughball is an officer in the State
Police?
A. Yes, sir. He is.
page 217 ~ Q.. What was the condition of that coat and
particularly with reference to the bullet hole or
disfigurement on the left elbow of the left sleeve at this time
with reference to what it was ·when you showed it to these
officers on the Monday folloWing the difficulty?
· A. Well, they are the same. That coat has been locked up
from that time until the prelim.enary trial, and then the last
trial. T·his is the third time it has been out of the box I
suppose.
Q. And what was its condition at that time with reference
to what its condition was when you got it a.t Grundy?
A. The sam.e.
Q. Now after you had shown this coat to these officers of
the State Police, what did you do with it?
A. I believe I aske~ them if they wanted me to keep itBy Mr. Phillips: We object to any conversation he had
with these officers.
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A. (witness continues) I kept the coat in my possession
locked up.
Q. Did you offer to let the State Policemen have the ·coat
at that time?
A. I believe the question was that I asked them if they
wanted me to keep the coat, of course, I thought maybe they
would take it since they had the other evidence
page 218 ~ but they didn't suggest wanting it or anything
and so I kept it.
Q. And have you kept it safely since that time?
A. I have.
Q. You saw Jack Banner there at the hospital that night?
A. Yes, sir. I did.
Q. How close were you to him?
A. As close as from here to that coat or closer (indicating
a distance approximately 2 feet). I was closer than that.
Q. Was he intoxicated or did he show any indication of
intoxication at that time y·
A. He did not.
Q. Did you talk to him Y
A. I did. I asked him what had happened and if he had
been charged with anything.
Q. Did these parties, these officers of the State Police
Force, ask you who was in the car 7

page 228
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MRS. ·CLAUDE RICKMAN.
a witness called in behalf of the defendant, after being duly,
sworn, testified as follows :
page 229 ~

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Beauchamp:
Q. What is your name?
A. Mrs. Claude Riclrman.

Q. I believe your given name is Artie?

a. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been married to Claude T

A. Thirty-two years.
Q. Do you ha:ve a. family?
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A. Yes. I have four boys and one daughter.
Q. Where have you lived most of your married life, if not
all of it'
A. Around Swords Creek.
Q. Do you have any occupation besides housewife?
A. Yes. I help my son. He runs a service station and
I run a restaurant.
Q. Were you with your husband on 1\{ay 27th., 1961, at the
time of the shooting between Jack Banner and Trooper Atwood?
A. Yes, I was.
Q. Who else was in company of you and your husband?
A. Jack Banner and Alma Cline.
Q. Where did you all get together?
A. Well, they came to the service station after me that
afternoon.
page 230 ~ Q. Do you know the approximate time that you
all got together there at the service station or
restaurant Y
A. No, I couldn't say just the exact. time but 've "rent to
my home and I had to get ready.
Q. You had to get dressed after they got there?
A. Yes, I had to get dressed. It wasn't dark.
Q. Were there other people around the service station and
restaurant at the time you all left?
A. Yes, there were people there.
Q. Now, where did you go?
A. Well, 've went to the Moose Lodge over on the mountain
from Haysi.
Q. How Ion~ would you say you all were at the Moose
Lodge at the ffill Top?
A. I couldn't say exactly. We were there an hour and a
half or maybe two hours. I don't know.
Q. While you were there, did any of the parties drink any
beer or other drinks?
A. Yes, Jack a.nd Claude drank a beer, or tl1ey "rere ordered. I reckon they drunk them.
Mr. Phillips: Excuse me. Who did you say drank that
beer?
Witness: They brought two beers in. I reckon they drunk
them. I don't know.
page 231 ~ By Mr. Phillips: Who did you say drnnk
them?
Witness : Jack and Claude Rickman. .Tack Banner.
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Q. Was there any other drinking frmn the time you left
Swords Creek until the occurrence out of Haysi besides the
beer that you are talking about?
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. At that time or any time in the evening, was Jack Banner intoxicated or under the influence of alcohol?
A. If he was, I didn't know it.
Q. vVell, you were with him all the time, weren't you f
A. I was with him.
Q. Did you see any other drinking of any kind"?
A. No, I didn't.
Q. Now when you left Hill Top l\:Ioose Lodge, who drove
the car?
A. Claude.
Q. And how 'vere you all seated in the carY
A. ·Claude and I 'vere in the front and Jack and Alum
were in the back.
Q. What was the position of the parties in the car? You
in the front with Claude, how was Jack and Almo setting
in the backf
page 232 ~ A. Jack was setting in behind n1e.
Q. Jack was sitting behind you and Alma behind Claude? ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did that position of the parties continue from the time
you left Hill Top until you stopped over on the road beyond
Haysi?
A. Yes.
Q. Now how was Claude driving the automobile?
.A.. vVell, I don't lmow. He was going along maybe thirty
miles.
Q. Did you notice him driving improperly?
A. No, I didn't.
Q. "What happened or why did Claude stop the car on the
highway?
A. Well, I don't know. We had already stopped and tl1e~~
run un behind us.
0.
had he stopped?
A. Why did he stop?
Q. Yes?
A. HP. told ,Jack there was something· wrong; with the car
and J a.rk told him a rubber mat would get up under the arcelera.tor and for him to pull that back.

' 7hy
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Q. "\Vhen he stopped, how did he stop' On the hard top or
off the road?
pag·e 233 ~ A. He was off the road as far as he could get.
Q. Was he at an angle or parallel to the road ol
A. I didn't notice that very much. There wasn't very much
parking room but we was off I thought.
Q. Just prior to stopping, had you noticed the lights of any
car following?
A. No, I hadn't.
.
Q. What was the first you lrnew that there was anybody
in the neighborhood except you all?
A. Well, the lights came on behind us.
Q. When the lights came on behind, had you stopped at that
time?
A. Yes, we had stopped.
Q. And after the lights can1e on the car behind you, what
happened?
A. Well, about that time the State Trooper walked up beside the car and asked him why did he stop so abruptly or
something like that. He told him that there was something
wrong 'vith the car and he stopped to fix it. He asked to see
his driver's license.
Q. His 'vhat Y
A. His driver's license and registration card.
Mr. Fleming: Mrs. Rickman, turn around this way. We
can hardly hear you.
~

Q. Did Claude show them to him 1
A. Yes, he sho,ved him his driver's license, and
he told him that it wasn't his car and that the car belonged
to Jack Banner and he had the registration card.
Q. Just go ahead and tell what took place there after he
showed him the driving permit and stated that the car belonged to Jack?
A. Well, Jack said "Yes, it is my car,'' and he handed
the registration card out to the Trooper, held it out and lw
looked at it.
Q. At that time or any time la.ter, did Jack Banner curse
or abuse the State T'rooper?
A. No, I didn't hear him cursing.
Q. No'v after Jack had produced the registration, what did
the Trooper say, if anything?
page 234
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A. Well, Jack had his deputies badge and he held it out
to him and he said ''If that is not enough to identify me, here
is my badge," he says "I am a deputy from Russell County."
And the Trooper said "Well, that don't make any difference
over here, you are out of your territory.'' And Jack said
"Well, I am not on duty, and am not trying to arrest anybody over here.''
Q. And what did the Trooper say 7
A. He told us to unload.
Q. Told you to unload¥
A. Yes, sir.
page 235 r Q. Now, did you? Did you unload'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who got out of the car first 7
A. I did.
Q. Who got out next1
A. I opened the door for Jack.
Q. Why did you open the door 7
A. There wasn't any handles on the inside of the door.
Q. And Jack got out next Y Then who got ·out 7
A. Alma got out.
Q. Which side of the car did she get out on Y
.A. The same side I did.
Q. All right. Now when you got out and opened the door
and Jack got out, what did the officers doT
A. Well, Claude got out on the other side and the State
Police come on around on the other side where we was. And
the Deputy Sheriff that was with him got over from us a
little ways.
Q. Then what took place after Trooper Atwood came
a round the carY
A. Well, Claude started to come around the back of the
car and come over where we were and the Deputy told him
to stand where he was.
page 236 r Q. Did the Deputy have his gun on Claude or
not?
A. Yes, he had his gun ·On him.
Q. All right. Now what happened then 7
A. Well, after we had got out the Trooper asked Jack if
he was drunk and Jack ·asked him what in the Hell he
thou.a-ht about it, or something like that. And they just got
into .it then.
Q. What did Jack Banner say, if anything, there to the
Trooper?
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A. Well, he asked hint what he was going to do with us
and said ''You have herded us out here like a bunch of sheep.''
About that time Alma screamed at Jack and said ''Jack, he
is going to shoot you !'' She grabbed me by the arm and we
run.
Q. ''Look out, Jack, he is going to shoot you Y''
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What position was the Trooper in with reference to
Jack at that time 7
A. Well, he was right over from him.
Q. 'Vhen she said ''Look out, Jack, he is going to shoot
you,'' which direction was Jack facing Y Was he facing the
Trooper or away from him?
A. I think he was facing more toward the Deputy.
Q. More toward Hay1
A. Yes, sir.
page 237 ~ Q. Now when she said "Look out, he is going to
shoot you 1'', what happened Y
A. He did shoot. And we ran about that time.
Q. When she said ''Look out, he is going to shoot y<>u ! '',
the Trooper did shoot?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now at the time Jack Banner got out of the car you were
right by him, weren't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he have a gun or a pistol in his hand at the time he
got out of the car?
A. No, I didn't see any.
Q. Did you ever see him 'vith a gun in his hand whiln this
was going on?
A. No, sir.
Q. When did you fi-rst see. the gun?
A. I saw the Trooper take it out of his poeket.
Q. When was that, Mrs. Rickman?
A. That was after it was all over with.
Q. After the first shot was fired, I believe you said you
left the scene or got out of the way?
A. Yes, I run.
Q. When tbe first shot was fired, wba.t did you think!
Mr. Phillips: We object to what she thinks.
page 238 }

Q. When the first shot was fired, wl1at did yon
do?
A. I run when he shot first.

·:,·
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Q. vVhy did you run f
A. I didn't know but what I n1igbt get shot.
Q. At that time, were there other shots there 1
A. Yes.
Q. And what happened to Jack?
A. Well, in the meantime my glasses got knocked off and
Alma was afraid to turn back after the shooting had stopped
and. she went to screaming ''He has killed Jack.'' And when
I got my glasses on and got back, I didn't see Jack. And she
had done and asked where he was and he was over the hill.
Q. Were you there as he came back up?
A. Yes, I was there.
Q. All right. Just tell us what took place then?
A. Well, I saw blood on tl1e Trooper's shirt and I went
back to him and asked him. if he wa.s hurt and he said he 'vas
shot twice but he didn't think it was very critical.
Q. Where was Jack then 1
A. Jack was laying over the hill.
Q. Did Jack come back up the hill on his own power?
A. Yes, he walked back up the hill.
Q. When he come up, what did the officers do ·y
page 239 ~ A. Well, he l1ad his gun on him, both of them,
and he asked him to put his hands up.
Q. And did he put his hands up?
A. Y eR, he did.
Q. And when be put his l1ands up, did l1e search hin1 or do
anything to him 1
A. Yes, Atwood come up to him and searched hhn and g-ot
a nistol out of his pocket.
Q. Now after be had taken the pistol out of .Jack's pocket,
where rlicl he take Jack?
A. Well, Claude asked him to get an ambnlance and !ret
.Tack awav before he bled to death and he said he would take
him to a hospital and he asked Claude where he wanted him
to take him and Claude said "the closest one.'' And Ja~k
said "I can go in a car,'' and the State Trooper took him ov('r
and pnt. him in hj s car.
Q. When be took him over~ how did he go? Was he carriecl
or did he 'valk ?
A. He waR walkin~.
0,. He walked to the c..ar? An(l did he g-et in the car?
A. YeR, he got in the car.
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Q. Did he walk on his own power Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. VVhen Jack came up the bank, did he make
page 240 r any remark to the Trooper f
A. "\Vell, he told l1im, he said ''You shot me
down here like a dog." And he asked him why he done it.
Q. He asked him w·hy lw shot him down like a Damm dog?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now after he put ,Jack in the car, what did you and
Claude and Alma do?
A. Well, the Trooper told Claude, he said ''I will take Jack
to the hospital and you take care of these women.''
Q. All rightf
A. And they got in and pulled out first and went up the
road a piece and turned and then we followed them, we met
them coming down and we went on up and turned at a gravel
pile and come down to Haysi and we started to Grundy.

By Mr. Fleming: "\Vl1a t did you say about, did you all
come back to Haysi?
Witness: Yes, 've come down there to Haysi and turned
and went towards Grundy.

Q. You started to Grundy, now where did you go f
A. We went a little ways. I had never been there before,
and I told Claude to take us hmne and then he could go on
to the hospital.
Q. And did he take you home?
A. Yes, he took us home.
page 241 ~ Q. Was there anybody up at your house when
you got home 1
A. Yes. Mrs. Wilson was there that I had got to stay with
my daughter while I was gone.
Q. Mrs. Rickman, did you see Houston that night as he
came hv and got Claude?
A. Yes, as soon as we got home Claude called Lebanon
and they told him that. Houston was on bis way.
Q. Claude called the office?
A. Yes. And Houston come in a few minutes and nicked
Claude up and there were some other deputies with him.
~{r.

Beauchamp:

Cross examine.
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CROSS EXA1\1INATION.
By Mr. Phillips:
Q. Mrs. Rickman, I believe you say that your husband
waited until he got home and called the jail by telephone~
A. Yes, he called by telephone.
Q. He didn't have any radio in the Jack Banner carY
A. Yes.
Q. He did have a radio?
A. I guess there was, yes there was one in there.
Q. Do you know why Claude Rickman didn't call the jail
by the Sheriff's radio?
A.. No, I don't. I don't know why he didn't.
page 242 ~ Q. And you say there was a Sheriff's radio in
this car at the time of the shooting?
A. There was bound to have been. ,Jack was a deputy. I
didn't notice the radio.
Q. Did you see the radio or did you l1ear it on at any time
wbile you were in that car f
A. No, I didn't hear it on.
Q. And you didn't see it f
A. No. You don't ba.ve the radio on in your car when you
are not on duty.
Q. Well, you can see the radio though, can't you?
A. Yes, you can see it if you look. I didn't look for no
radio.
Q. And you can turn it on when you are not on duty?
A. Yes, you can.
Q. Now, Mrs. Rickman, what time did you leave your home
coming to the Hill Top?
A. It was after 7:00, smnething after 7:00. I didn't know
the exact time.
Q. It wasn't along between 4:30 and 5 :30?
A. I think it was around after 7:00.
Q. Well, did you notice the clock or how didA. No, I didn't notice the clock.
page 243 ~ Q. Could it have been an hour or two before
7 :00 that you left?
A. No, I don't know.
Q. You are not sure f Did you talk to anyone with reference to the time you all left after the hearing· yesterday Y
A~ No.
Q. You haven't discussed that witl1 your husband!
A. No, I haven't.
Q. You haven't discussed it with anyone f
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A. No. It didn't make any difference to me what time we
left.
Q. So you are not sure about it?
A. No, we wasn't any particular what time we got there,
or anything about it. I don't know.
Q. You didn't stop anywhere between your home and the
Hill Top? ·You drove straight over there?
A. No, ·We didn't stop.
Q. .And you didn't stop anywhere after you left the Hill
Top until you stopped up there where the shooting took place?
A. That is where we stopped.
Q. So you spent most of your time there at the Hill Top
from the time you got together and left home?
A. Yes, we were there an hour and a half, maybe two hours,
I don't lmow.
page 244 ~ Q. Do you remember whether they served two
or four beers when you first ordered?
A. I think it was two. I didn't pay any attention. I didn't
drink any.
Q. I believe you say, you testified on Direct Examination that Jack and Claude drank the beer?
A. I don't. know who drank it.
Q. Well, weren't you right there at the table with them,
Mrs. Rickman?
A. Yes, I was right there with them.
Q. It waR a small table with just four people sitting at it,
wasn't it?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you have anything to drink, a soft drink or anything?
A. I had a 7-Up.
Q. Was that the only 7-Up that was there at the table?
A. No. Aln1a had a 7-Up.
Q. Now I am talking about down in the Moose Club Room?
A. A 7-Up was aU I had to drink.
Q. What did Alma Cline have to drink?
A. A 7-Up.
Q. And so you had two 7-Ups and hvo beers down there?
Now what did you have to drink when you went
page 245 ~ back upstairs where thev were dancing?
A. I didn't have anytl1ing.
Q. Did you have anything to eat up there?
A. No.
Q. Did you have anything to eat downstairs f
A. Yes.
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Q. What did you eat?
A. I ate a sandwich and some potato chips.
Q. What kind of sandwich?
A. It was bacon and tomato I think.
Q. You think? You are not sure Y
A. Can you remember what you eat a year ago f
Q. When you got ready to go, to leave the Ifill Top, why
did Claude Rickman happen to be driving Jack's carY
A. I don't kno,v. J aek just wanted him to drive and he
drove.
Q. Wasn't it because Jack had had a little too much to
drink?
A. No, I don't think so.
Q. Y-ou are not sure though?
A. Why I am sure he could have drove. He wasn't drunk.
Q. What all, what did you do there while you were at the
Hill Top Y You saJr you were there ahout two hours?
A. Well, we stayed down in the basement, I
page 246 ~ don't know 'vhat you call it until we got through
eating 'vhat 've eat and drank, then we went upstairs. Claude a.nd I set in a booth and Jack and Alma danced
along with a lot of others.
Q. Did they dance several different times Y
A. Yes, a few times. Not too many.
Q. Does Jack live in Honaker Y
A. He did at that time.
Q. Do you lrnow ,Jack Banner's wife Y
A. No, I don't.
Q. Have you ever seen her Y
A. I saw her one time.
Q. Well you do know that he is married or was married
at that time?
A. I don't kno'v whether he was divorced ·Or what.
Q. No,v I believe down there when you stopped just before
this shooting oc.curred you say you saw this car lights come
up behind you, and then you saw the State Trooper come
around t-o your husband's window?
A. Yes.
0. And as I understand it the Trooper asked for his registration card. or his operator's license?
A. Yes. he did.
Q. And the Trooper didn't curse or wasn't out of the way .
in nnv way when he asked for his operator's license?
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A. No.
Q. And then you say you didn't bear any cursing by Jack Banner or by Trooper Atwood?
A. No, there wasn't too mueh cursing going on.
Q. Wasn't too much?

page 247

~

By the Court: '\That did you say1
Witness: Well, Jack just asked him "What in the I-Iell
are you going to do?" after he got us out of the car.
By The Court: I didn't hear what you said. I thought
I understood it but I an1 not eertain. You said there wasn't
too much going on?
By Mr. Fleming: There wasn't too much cussing, she
said.
Q. Did you at anytime hear Trooper Atwood use any profanity or curse?
A. No, I didn't hear him cursing.
Q. Did you at anytime hear Silas Hay use any profanity
or curse.7
A. No, he was back over from us and had a gun on us over
there all the time. I think he must have thoug·ht we were
awful dangerous.
Q. Now, I believe you say while you all 'vere in the car
Jack handed his Deputy Sheriff's badge out?

page 248

~

A. Yes.
Q. Where did he reach it out? Which window?

A. Out on the left on the driver's side.
Q. Out behind your husband's head?
A. Yes.
Q. He let then1 lmow there at that time that he was a
Deputy Sheriff of Russell County?
By Judge Lively: That is objected to. Sl1e has answered
the question. Just repeating it over and over.
A. I imagine that is what he wanted them to know.

By Mr. Phillips: That is the first time I have asked her
about the badge.
By Judge Lively: That asks for a conclusion.
Q. And what did Jack Banner say when he handed the Deputy Sheriff of Russell County badge out?
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A. He told him he was a Deputy Sheriff of Russell County
and there was his badge.
Q. And then, was that when the Trooper said "You are
out of your territory!"
A. Yes.
Q. And Jack was in the car when you heard the Trooper
say he was out of his territory?
A. Yes, he was in the car.
page 249 ~ Q. Did you hear Jack then say ''"\\!bat in the
Hell are you fellows trying· to pull offf"
A. lie asked him, after we got out, he said "'Yhat are you
going to do?" Asked him "What arc you g-oing to do with us
after you got us out here Y''
Q. Did he tell him on the inside of the car or the outside
of the car that he was charged with being drunk in public~
A. He didn't charge him. He didn't even arrest him.
Q. Well, didn't you hear him say, did I hear you say awhile
ago that Trooper Atwood said to Jack Banner t.hat you arc
drunk and out of line?
A. He asked hin1 if he was drunk after we got out.
Q. And that was when Jack asked hhn "'Y'hat in the Hell
do you think Y''
A. He asked hhn what he thougl1t about it.
Q. He said ''Hell", didn't he? He said ''"What in the Hell
do you think? ''
A. Yes, I think he did.
Q. Now then you say before he g-ot out of the car, before
Jack Banner got out of the car, that your husband, Claude
Rickman, got out of the car?
~fr.

Beauchamp:

She didn't say tl1at.

A. No, I said w·e got out. first and Claude got
pag·e 250 ~ out on the other side. I don't know eaxctly. I
guess he got out about the san1e time we did.
Q. And before any of this shooting happened, I believe
vou stated here on Direct Examination that Silas Hav had his
g11n on Claude?
·
A. Yes, he did.
Q. And you saw Silas Hay with his gun out before you saw
anyone else in the crowd· there with a gun?
A. Yes, he bad his g11n on Claude.
0. And that was before the shootingY
A. Yes.
Q. Then after that you saw the Trooper jerk his gun?
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A. Yes, after that.
Q. And you sa:w the Trooper fire one shot and you never
did see Jack Banner's gun until after all the shooting '\vas
over?
A. Yes.
Q. Well, did you run after the first shot?
A. Yes, I run ar<>und the front of Jack's car.
Q. Where was Jack Banner standing and where was Trooper Atwood standing when this first shot was fired?
A. Back of Jack's car over from it a little ways.
Q. vVell, was Jack Banner cl-oser to the river or closer
to the carY
A. He was over toward the bank I think.
page 251 ~ Q. Did he have his back to the river and "'~as
he facing the car?
A. I didn't see any river.
Q. Well, did he have his back to the bank and he was facing the car?
A. Yes.
Q. And Trooper Atwood had his back to the car and was
facing the bank~
A. Yes. He had his back towards tl1e road.
Q. Will you describe what kind of bank there was there
where this shooting took place?
A. Well, it was just a bank. I don't know whether there was
a branch down in there or just a hollow. I don't know.
Q. Was it a steep bank?
A. It was pretty steep I think.
Q. It wasn't steep enoug-h but what Jack could '\Valle up
the bank?
A. I don't think it was because he walked out.
Q. And he was walking standing straight up coming up the

bank?

A. Yes.
Q. And when l1e came up from under the bank, did the
Trooper or Silas Hay ask him to put his hands over his head?
A. The Trooper did.
page 252 }- Q. And did Jack have his hands up over his
head when he came up~
A. Yes, he did.
Q. And was that 'vhen Silas Hay 'vent around and took the
gun out of Banner's pocket Y
A. Silas Hay didn't go around. The Trooper come up and
searched him and took the gun out of his pocket. Silas was
around, standing over there with his gun on Claude.
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Q. In· other words, Silas held his gun on your husband all
during the shooting~
A. Yes.
Q. Now then, J\{rs. Rickman, I believe you testified in another trial in this case'
A. Yes, I testified in the other trial.
Q. I will ask you if you didn't say '' T·ha.t after the shooting that you went up to the gravel pile above where it took
place and that you told your husl1and to take you on home
and that you ·went straight on up Route 80 to Honaker."
A. No, I didn't say that. \Ve turned and followed the
Trooper hack.
Q. Back to Haysi Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did Alma Cline before you left there say she knew a
short cut to go hack to your home?
A. She did after we turned up at I-Iaysi.
page 253 ~ Q. At Haysi?
A. vYe turned and went toward Grundy and we
g-ot away up there and we. \vere cutting such a. shine, all
nervous, and I asked Claude to take us home.
Q. Then you cut off to the right Y
A. And she said she knew after we got way up- there,
Claude was going down to Vansant and then over, and she said
"I know a short cut and \Ve can go through there and it is
nearer."
Q. Did you go to Haysi beeause the Trooper asked you to
follow him down there~
A. He didn't ask us to follo\v l1im.
Q. You just turned around and went back down tl1ere!
A. No. We aimed to go to the hospital. That's where we
started.
Q. Say you dropped your glasses after this shooting when
you ran?
A. Something knocked them off. I don't know \vhat.
Q. Where were you when this shooting started?
A. I was there with them.
Q. Which side of the car were you on?
A. We was on the right hand side.
Q. Toward the front or the back Y
A. The back.
page 254 ~ Q. You were at the back?
A. Yes.
Q. In other words, Trooper Atwood and .Tack Banner
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were up toward the front of the ear when the shooting· took
place?
A. No.
Q. Where were they~~
A. We were all at the back.
Q. vVell, were they down next to the Trooper's car or were
they up next to Jack's car?
A. vVell, the front end of the Trooper's car was right close
to the back end of Jack's. 'Ve were 1nore to the back end of
Jack's, just over from it. a little.
Q. \Veil, were you between Jack Banner and Atwood and
the 'rrooper's car when the shooting took place~
A. I wasn't close the Trooper's car.
Q. Well, where were you Y
.A. I was at Jack's car at the rear end on the rig·ht hand
side.
Q. Well, if you were at the rear end of Jack Banner's car,
was T·rooper Atwood and Jack Banner back next to the
Trooper's car or were they up toward the front of Jack Banner's car?
A. No, they were at the back of Jack's. We were all rig·bt
there together. There wasn't too much room there.
Q. Can you tell this Court and jury on 'vhich
page 255 ~ side of these parties you were? vVere you on
the Haysi side of them or were you on the Honaker side of Jack Banner and Atwood when thev started
shooting?
· ·
A. What do you n1ean about the Haysi side 1
Q. Were you down next to the Trooper's car or were yon
on upA. The Trooper's car was in behind Jack's car and we were
more in behind .J aek 's car over to the side. The cars were
over here and we were over there (indicating).
Q. Who are you talking a bout ''We''?
A. All of us four, .Jack Banner, Alma Cline, Claude RickmRn and mvself.
Q. You stated to this Court and jury that Jack Banner had
his back to the river and was facing the car, back to the bank
you said? Now were you on Jack Banner's left or were vou
on .Tack Banner's right?
..
A. J a.ck was over here and I was standing more over l1ere
next to his car (indicating).
Q. Well, was tha.t to his right or to his left~ To .Jack
Banner's right or to his left as he was standing?
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A. I was n1ore I guess that I was on his right. His left
was toward Haysi.
Q. All right. Now then you were on Jack Banner's right,
and you were still behind the carT
page 256 ~ A. I wasn't right of him, I was more over in
front of him more.
Q. .And you were standing to the rear of his car you stated,
and standing to Jack Banner's right? Now when you ran,
'vhich way did you run?
A. I ran toward Honaker, the front end of the car.
Q. Did you run up the right hand side of the car or up
the left hand side of the car 1
A.. I guess if I had run over on the left 1\{r. Hays probably
would have shot me.
By The Court: Did you say where your husband, Claude
Rickman, was when the first shot was fired 1
Witness: He was on the left of the car over at the highway.
By The Court: Was that where he was when I-Iays had his
gun on him?
Witness: Yes, sir. He started to con1e around the car
to us and Hays told him to stand still where he was.

Q. .And you say your husband remained on the left hand
side of the car all during the shooting Y
A. Yes, he bad to.
Q. Was he standing about next to the door on the driver's
side?
page 257 } A. Now I, you don't look too n1uch when there
is a lot of shooting going on.
Q. Well, before the shooting started, where was he standingf
A. Oh, he was just over beside the car standing there.
Q. Was he near the steering wheel?
A. No, I don't think he 'vas near tlJC steering wheel. He
was going up beside tl1e car.
Q. Well, toward the front of the car or the rear of the
car?
A.. Oh, well on the other side. He was bound to have been
along middle 'vays.
Q. Along middle ways? All right? And I believe you say
tl1at Claude Rickman didn't do anything to the Trooper to
cause him to shoot?
A. No, he didn't do anything.
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Q. And Jack Banner didn't do anything to the Trooper,
and the Trooper didn't curse either of them at anytime Y
A. If he did, I never heard him.
Q. And just out of clear blue sky the Trooper pulled his
gun and shot-

By Judge Lively: 1Ye object to the dramatics. The witness has answered his questions and give him the information.
We don't think his argun1ent ought to be indulged in.
By :Nfr. Phillips: I 'viii re-word the question,
page 258 ~ Your Honor.

Q. And without any cause the Trooper just drew his gun
and fired the first shot?
By Judg·e Lively: That is objected to because asking for
a conclusion of the witness. The witness has stated all the
facts and circustances of the difficulty.
By The Court: He may ask if she saw any cause for the
shooting.
By Judge Lively: .A.nd further because it is repetition.

Q. Go ahead and answer the question Y
By Judge Lively: \\That was the question the Court said
she could answer?
By T'hc Court: I think the question the way it was asked
might call for a conclusion and I sustain. You ask your
questions to ilicit the facts and not conclusions.
Q. "TI1at w·as Jack Banner doing at the time you say you
saw the Trooper fire the first shot t
A. He was standing there.
Q. He wasn't. doing anything?
A. No, we was just all standing there.
page 259 ~ 0. He wasu 't saying anything to the Trooper?
A. Wby, no, he wasn't fighting or l1e didn't
hit him or anything.
Q. And no one else there in the crowd was doing anything
to the Trooper or to the other officers at the time the shooting
began?
A. No.
Q. And just suddenly you heard tl1e :first shot fired and vou
~~
.
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A. Yes. Suddenly I saw it and she g·rabbed me and we
ran.
Q. As a matter of fact, Mrs. Riclunan, you weren't even
present on this occasion, were you?
A. Yes, I was. Why don't you bring- in the woman that was
present if I wasn't'
Q. I will ask you if you can name anybody you saw on the
way over here from Honaker that afternoon or night?
By Judge Lively: That is objected to. The witness has
testified they didn't stop at any place. No, I will withdraw
the objection and let her ans,ver it.
Mr. Phillips: That is all.
By Judge Lively: We don't object to her answering the
question if you want it answered.
page 260 ~

RE-DIRECT EXA~1INATION.

By Mr. Beauchamp:
'
Q. Mrs. Rickman, I have one n1ore question. When the
Trooper came around the car to where Jack Banner was,
from then until the shooting or a.t. anytime did he tell Jack
Banner that he was under arrest?
A. No, sir.
Mr. Beauchamp: That is all.
(Witness stood aside).
By the Court: The jury n1ay have a recess for five minutes.

(Five minute recess).
MRS. ALl\fA CLINE,
a witness called in behalf of the defendant, being duly sworn,
testified as follows : .
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Senator Long:
Q. Is your name 1\frs. Alma Cline?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live Y
A. I live in Tazewell County.
Q. Where were yon born a~d rNt red?
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A. In Buchanan County. ·vansant.
Q. Who was your father?
A. John Hale.
Q. Are you married or a widow?
A. I am a widow.
Q. Do you have any children?
A. I have three sons.
Q. How old are they~
A. Thirteen, Eleven and Nine years.
Q. 'Vhere are they?
A. They are at home.
Q. Now, do you have any occupation?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What?
A. I teach school.
Q. How long have you been teaching school?
A. I finished my Eleventh year.
Q. At what places and in wl1at counties have you taught
school Y
A. I taught in Buchanan, Russell and Tazewell.
Q. Do you teach the coming session, will you 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where?
A. At Raven Elementary.
Q. Raven Elementary? Did you teach there last session f
A. Yes, sir.
page 262 ~ Q. Do you know }Irs. Claude Rickman, Claude
Rickman, and Jack Banner f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known then1?
A. I have known 1\fr. and 1\frs. Riclnnan for about five or
six years, and I l1ave known Jack for about three or four
years.
Q. Was .Tack Banner at one time an officer there in the
Town of Honaker?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you living at Honaker at tl1at time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the day of this incident that iR under investigation
here, did you see .Jack Banner that afternoon, and, if so,
whereY
A. Yes. sir. Well on Fridav I had had an accident wit.h my
car and I had failed to get the man's insurance policy.
told me that he was at fault and that his insurance would
fix my car and then on Saturdav, the day that this occurred,

page 261

~
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Jack stopped by and my car was parked and he asked me
what had happened. I told him this man had hit me. So
Jack went down to get his insurance policy and things fixed
for me, and he asked me if I would like to go out with him.
So I asked him who else would be in the party, and he asked
me if I would go with Mr. and Mrs. Rickman and
page 263 ~ I told him ''Yes.'' So I went and telephoned and
asked Mrs. Rickman ifBy Mr. Phillips: Well, we object to that hearsay, You
Honor.
Senator Long: We believe it is admissable under the circumstances.
By the. Court: The conversation is not admissable.
Senator Long: No, not the conversation.

Q. Did you telephone Mrs. Rickman Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Don't tell what you said or what she said but what was
it with reference to?
A. To ask her if she would go with us.
Q. Now, and that was about what time if you remember?
A. It was about 5 :30.
Q. Where did you go from Honaker then?
A. I "rent to Mrs. Rickman's place of business at Swords
Creek.
Q. And from there where did you go?
A. Mrs. Rickman had to go down to her house to dress to
get ready to go with us.
Q·. Did you go to her home there Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 264 ~ Q·. Was Jack along at that time Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you all stay at lfrs. Rickman's home?
A. Well, I 'vould say about an hour and a half.
Q. Where is her home?
A. It is at Swords Creek.
Q. Swords Creek? Was Claude there?
A. Yes, sir.
0. What, if anything, did you all do there at the house f
A. Well, we didn't, she served us some coffee while she
dressed.
0. And where were you going?
A. About wha.t time did we leave?
Q. Yes? What. time did you leave Y
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A. I would say it was between 7:00 and 7:30 EST.
Q. Where were you going?
A. We were going over to the :1\-Ioose Lodge.
Q. Was Jack Banner and Claude Rickman men1bers of
that Lodge?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you all go there f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make any stops on the way?
A. No, sir.
page 265 ~
Q. About what thne did you get there if you
remember?
A. It must have been right around 9:00 o'clock.
Q. Now where is the Moose Lodge? Where is it Y
A. It is under the Hill Top Inn.
Q. Did you all go in there and go down into the Lodge partY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you stay down there?
A. About an hour.
Q. Was anything consumed down there in the way of
drinks?
A·. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Vhat was ordered and what was drunkY
A. Well, I can tell you what was ordered but I didn't
inspect to see that everything was drunk. There were two
beers and two 7-Ups ordered.
Q. And who ordered the beer?
A. Jack.
Q. And the two 7-Ups 1 Who were the 7-Ups forT
A. Mrs. Rickman and myself.
Q. Do you know whether the beer was drunk or the 7-UpsT
What about that?
A. No, sir. I couldn't say.
page 266 ~ Q. "\Vere there lots of people do'\\"11 there that
night?
A. No, sir.
Q. You said you stayed in there about an hourY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now did you go anywhere else from there¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you goT
A. Mr. Willis, or somebody, I believe Mr. Willis said
there would be a dance upstairs beginning at 10 :00 and we
went upstairs.
Q. Well, did they have some music there tl1at night?
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Yes, sir.
vVhat kind of music 1
It was a band.
Was there any dancing there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how many dancers were there¥
A. "\Veil, when we first went upstairs, there wasn't very
many but they were still coming in when we left.
Q. Did you dance any upstairs?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who with?
A. I danced with Jack.
Q. How 1nany times if you remember?
A. I don't remember.
pag-e 267 ~ Q. How long did you all stay upstairs~
A. We stayed there untilll :00.
Q. Why do you know you stayed there until 11 :00¥ 'Vhy
do you say that?
A. When I looked at my watch, I saw it was 11 :00 and I
tolrl him I had to go.
Q. Why did you have to go? Was there any special reason
you had to go?
A. I always had to be home by 12 :00.
Q. Now, 'vere there any intoxicating beverages in the car?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was any drunk over at Claude Rickman's before you
left?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was there any beer had, obtained, or drunk other than
that which was obtained tl1ere at the Moose Lodge?
A. That is all.
Q. And that was two glasses, you say?
A. Yes.
Q. Who drove the car going over?
A. Claude.
Q. Do vou know why he was driving or anything or not?
A. Well, .Jack told him topag-e 268

~

Mr. McFalls: We object to anv hearsay.
By Judg-e Lively: We think that is admi ssahlP. sir. It. is an explanation of wba.t Claude Rickman did
and we think it is admissable.
Rv the Court: Well, I am sorry. Wait just a moment. I
ilidn 't hear it. V\That was the question.
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By Seantor Long: I asked who was driving the car and
why.
By Mr. McFalls: And she started telling about a conversation between Jack and Claude.
By the Court: After they got in the car?
By Mr. Phillips: That was before they left Honaker.
By Judge Lively: Before they left Swords Creek.
By the. Court: Objection is overruled. If it happened at
the time, at the time it was done.

Q. All right. Go ahead~
A.. The reason Claude was driving the car Jack asked him
how he would like to drive a Chevrolet.
By Mr. McFalls: That was what we objected to.
By the Court: Objection overruled.

Q. And did Claude drive the car?
A. Yes, sir.
page 269 ~ Q. All the way over to Hill Top?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And who drove it from the Hill Top coming back?
A. Claude.
Q. IIow were you all riding in the car 1
A. Claude was driving and Mrs. Riclnnan 'vas in the front
seat with him. I was on the left directly bel1ind Mr. Rickman
and Jack was in the seat opposite me in the car.
Q. Is that the way you all rode over?
A. I don't remember how we rode over, but that was the
way we were sitting when this shooting occurred.
Q. Where were you at the time the officer approached the
car, where 'vere you sitting?
A. I was sitting directly behind Mr. Rickman.
Q. And bow close were you to the officer?
A. Well, he was standing up at the front window where
Claude was.
Q. Now you say you left there about 11 :00 o'clock?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. N o'v as you cam.e on back, how did you goT
A. We came back down through Haysi and started up RontP80.

0. Did you stop anywhere along before tbe place of
· incident 1 Had you stopped anywhere before that?

thi~
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page 270

r

A. No, sir.
Q. No,v what took place there?
A. Well, the floor mat had slipped up under the

accelerator and ·Claude pulled over to release it. And the
next thing, before he even straightened up in the seat, the
Trooper was standing by the window and said ''Why did you
stop so abruptly?'' And Claude told him. And so I said
''Let him see if he don't believe it.'' So he shined the light
back there on Jack and said ''So there you are.'' And he told
Jack "You are off your own territory. Unload!'' And so
1\frs. RiclonanQ. Prior to that time, had anything been said about license,
operator's license.?
A. Yes, he did ask 1\{r. Rickman for his operator's license,
and he showed him his operator's license. Then he asked for
the registration card and he said ''It is not my car, it is
Jack's'', and so he flashed the light back in the back and said
''So there you are.'' And he told Jack he was off his own territory.
Q. Was the registration card called for? Was it shown?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who produced it~
A. Jack.
Q. Was that shown to the officer?
A. Yes, sir.
page 271 r Q. was anything else shown to him?
A. Jack showed him his badge.
Q. All right. What else was said there between them?
A. Then he told us to unload.
Q. To unload?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who said that?
A. The Trooper.
Q. Had anything else been said or done there other than
what you have mentioned here when he told you aU to unload?
A. Well Jack said "If this is not a Hell of a note.''
Q. And about what time of nig·ht was that?
A. Well, we had driven from the Hill Top to the place, it
was about 11 :20 I guess.
Q. In pursuance of that command to unload, what did you
aU do1
A. We immediately got out. The handles on tTack's car
are off and he was rolling the glass down to reach outside,
they have to be opened from the outside, and before he got
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the window down 1\tlrs. Rickman opened the door and we got
out.
Q. Who got out first from the back 1
A. Jack did.
page 272 ~ Q. Now you spoke about the handles being off,
you mean the handles on the inside of the car
doors?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was because he had been hauling- prisoners in there
and so they couldn't unlock it themselves, or open the door T
Was that itY
A. Yes, I suppose it was.
Q. And Mrs. Rickman got -out and opened the door from
the outside?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you get out, too?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why did you get out f
A. I didn't know what else to do.
Q. Was it dark there?
A. The moon was shining.
Q. Now did you see or know a car was following you or anything of that sort until after you had stopped?
A. No, sir.
Q. Were there any ligl1ts on that car tbat was following
youf
A. No, I didn't see any.
Q. After he pulled up there and stopped, did l1e flash his
lights on then or not?
A. Yes, sir.
page 273 ~ Q. He did?
A. There were lights wl1en I got out of the
car.
Q. Well, just tell what took place when you all got out of
the car there 7
A. Well, when we got out, Jack stepped back to let me out
and the Trooper come around and be said to Jack ''Are you
drinking?" and said "Or are you drunk?" And Jack said
''Well, what do you t.hink?" And the Trooper 'vas staring
ffi('. right in the eye and Mr. Havs called to him and sa.id
''Com.e on, Atwood, they are 0. K." And 'vl1en Mr. Hays
said that, .Tack looked over to him and Mr. Atwood pulled
his· gun ·and I screamed a.nd run, grabbea ~f rs. Rickman,
and run around to the front of the car.
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Q. I-Iad anything been said there by any of the parties as
to where you all had been or where you were going?
A. Yes, Atwood asked us where we were going and .Tack told
him it was none of his business.
Q. Did he ask you where you had been~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Jack tell him where you had been?
A. No, sir.
Q. Now when you saw the gun, you screa1ned and ran, did
you say anything else there at that time!
A. I screamed "Look out, Jack, he is going to shoot
you!''
page 27 4 ~ Q. vVas there any shooting after that statement?
A. The shooting took place before we cleared the front
of the car.
Q. Why were you running around the front of the car and·
taking J\{rs. Rickman?
·
A. To keep fron1 being shot. I didn't know but what he
was going to shoot me.
Q. How far had you g·ot around there before the shooting
took place?
A. We hadn't, we had just got from the back door of the car
to the front.
Q. Do you know the position ,Jack was in when th(• first shot
was :fired?
A. Jack was standing· between the Trooper and the Deputy,
over to the side.
Q. After you got around to the front, ronld you see then?
A. I heard the gun ~o off and as I looked back I screamed
to Mrs. Rickman, I said '' Ol1, God, Artie, he has killed him ! ''
and she said ''I mn shot, too !'' And then the Trooper had l1is
gun pointed over the hill and 'va.s still firing.
Q. Ho,v many times did l1e fire over the ·bank?
A. Twice.
Q. Where was .Jack at that time?
page 275 ~ A. I don't kno,v. I couldn't see him.
Q. Did you see him when he went over the bank?
A. No, I didn't.
Q. You said Mrs. R.ickman cried out tha.t she was shot,
what had happened to her?
A. It must have been the vibration of one of the bullets
when it hit the car ·or son1ething, but her g-lasses fp,]] off rig-ht
on top of the car before she 'vas clear of the ear.
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By the Court: "\Vhich car was it f You said the carol
Witness: It was .Jack's car.

Q. It was Jack's car front that you all were running
around¥
A. Yes, because the Trooper's was behind us.
Q. Did Hay shoot any there 7
A. I didn't see hun shoot any.
Q. ""\\Tas Jack standing up all the time or do you know, or
was he down?
A. I didn't understand.
Q. I say when you spoke about the Trooper firing, did you
see whether or not it had any effect on Jack or not?
A. Well, when he started firing, I run around to the front
of the car, and all I know Jack was standing there when I
started around the front and when I looked back, he wasn't
there.
page 276 ~ Q. You don't know whether, or about Jack
shooting?
A. No, sir.
Q. How many shots did you hear fired?
A. I couldn't say exactly. There must have been at least
six or eight.
Q. Six or eight?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Yell, after you saw Mr. Atwood shoot twice over the
bank, what was done or said then?
A. Well, everything was real quiet for a few minutes and
then Mrs. Rickman went up to him and asked him if he was
0. K. and he said ''I have been shot hvice but I am all right.''
So I was screaming and we started begging him to call an
ambulance.
Q. Begging who to call an ambulance?
A. Mr. Atwood.
Q. Did you know whether J ac.k was living or dead at that
time?
A. No, sir, but I \Yas sure that he was dead.
Q. All right. ""\\7hat else took place after you begged hhn to
call an ambulance?
A. And he just stood tl1ere and after awhile we heard this
little noise and I knew then he wasn't dead, and I started
screaming because I didn't kno'v if .Jack had fired anything or
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if they. would kill him when he came back out
We started saying ''Please
don't shoot him no more,'' and ~{rs. Rickman
called to Jack and told him to come up with his hands up.
Q. Did you know whether or not ,Jack had a pistol?
A. No, sir.
Q. You hadn't seen any pistol T
A. No, sir.
Q. All right. How did he come up from over the bank 1
A. Well, we were standing, the car "ras parked by the side
of the road and we were on the hard surface on the road and
when I saw him, he had his hands up.
Q. N-ow had you seen the Trooper re-load his pistol there f
A. No, I didn't see him re-load.
Q. Did you see him go to his car?
A. No, sir.
Q. And what took place then when Jack came up~
A. I don't know because when I saw Jack come up and he
was all bloody, Mr. Rickman just pushed me down in the
front seat of the car.
Q. ·You were speaking about Jack being bloody, 'vhere was
the blood on him?
A. It was all over his face and down his shirt, and down
his coat.
page 278 r Q. Do you know the kind of coat tl1at Jack had
on that night?
A. Yes, sir. He had on a grey sport coat.
Q. Does that look like the coat he had on that night?
(Shows Witness coat heretofore received in evidence and
marked Exhibit No. 3)
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is this dark substance you see on the coat 7
A. Blood.
Q. And that's what you saw there that night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After Mr. Rickman pushed you in the car there, what
else took place there that you saw?
A. They came hack, Mr. and Mrs. Rickman came to the car
and I said ""What are we supposed to do?" Mr. Rickman
said ''He told me to take care of them women.'' So I said
"We had better go to the hospital, if he is not dead, they
will kill him before they get him there.'' And the Trooper's
car went by and turned at the gravel pile just a short distance
above 'vhere this took place and we went and turned and
went back do'vn through Haysi. And I was screaming that

page 277

r from under the hill.
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I wanted to go home to my father and mother and Mr. Rickman said that it would never do at a time like this. So we went
down above Vansant and down to Deskins and from there over
to Honaker.
page 279 r Q. "V\T as there any special reason for g-oing
that wayf
A. It was closer home.
Q. Had anything· been said in the beginning about going
to the hospital at G-rundy?
A. The only thing I said when we got in the 'Car was ''What
are we supposed to do?'' and Mr. Riclrman said ''Take us
home,'' and I said ''They v.rill kill him before they get him
there."
Q. Did you hear Jack Banner there curse or abuse the
officer?
A. No .
. Q·. Or anything of that sort'
A. No, sir.
Q. Was Jack intoxicated or under the influence of alcoholic
beverages?
A. If he was, I didn't knov.r it. I couldn't tell it.
By Senator Long: I believe you may ask her.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Phillips:
Q. Mrs. Cline, when you had your accident on Friday and
saw Jack Banner on Saturday, was that the first time you had
known him?
A. No, sir.
page 280 ~ Q. Vvas that the first time he had asked you for
a date?
A. Pardon?
Q. Was that the first time he had asked you for a date to
go out with him?
A. No, sir.
Q. You had been out with him before?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And had been out with him several times before?
A. What do you call ''several times''?
Q. Well, you had been out many times, or ho"r many times
had you been out with him?
·
A. I just couldn't say.
Q. "V\Thy was it 11ecessary for you to call ]\Irs. Rickman and
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ask if she would go if you had been dating J aek Banner
beforef
A. Sir?
Q. \Vhy did you call 1\tirs. Claude Rickman to see if she
was going out with you on this occasion if you had been dating .Ja.ck Banner before?
A. \Veil, sir, Mr. and l\{rs. Riclnnan had been with ,Jack
and I before. Several times.
Q. On each and every occasion. On each time you had
been out with Jack, Claude and Mrs. R.ickman had been with
youf
A. No.
page 281 ~ Q. Well you had been out with him alone without Mr. and Mrs. Rickman being alo11g?
A. Yes, sir.
·
By Judge Lively: \Ve object to that, if the Court please.
By The Court : Overruled.

Q. Well, what I would like to know is 'vhy it was necessary
for you to call Mrs. Rickman by telephone and ask her if
she was going along?
A. Well, don't you have friends that you take along with
the party?
Q. But on this occasion didn't you tell the Court and jury
that before you told Jack you would g·o out that you called
Mrs. Rickman by telephone 1
.l\. Yes, to see if they wanted to go.
Q. Now, then 1\tirs. Cline, about what time did you leave
Mrs. Rickman's horneT
A. Between 7 :00 and 7 :30 Eastern Standard Time.
Senator Long:
can hear you.

Mrs. Cline, face the jury over here so they

Q. Did you talk to anyone yesterday afternoon with reference to what time you left 1\tirs. Rickman's borne?

A. No.
Q. You didn't leave along about 4:30 or 5:30 in the afternoonf
A. Oh, no!
page 282 r Q. And I believe you stated you stayed at the
Hill Top how long?
A. It would have been about two hours.
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Q. And when you first went in you went down to the Moose
Club part of the llill Top?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was down there that you say Jack ordered the
beer and the 7-Ups?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And as I understand you, Jack and Claude had the beer
and you and Mrs. Rickman had the 7-Ups?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now did you order anything else while you were down
there?
A. We had some sandwiches and some potato chips.
Q. And when you came upstairs to where you say this dance
wa.s, did you have anything more to eat or drink up there?
A. Four Coco Colas.
Q. And do you know why Claude Rickman drove the car
back from the Hill Top?
A. Because he l1ad the keys and he had driven over.
Q. Did it have anything to do with the fact that Jack
Banner was drinking that Claude was driving the car f
A. If Jack Banner was intoxicated or drinking, I couldn't
tell it.
·
page 283 ~ Q. Well, you could smell the beer he had been
drinking, couldn't you?
A. No, sir.
Q. It didn't have a.ny oder?
A. \Vhy he had eaten and he had smoked.
Q. But you ''''ere dancing there close to him and it would
have been easy for you to have smelled the beer he had been
drinking, wouldn't it?
A. Well, I wasn't smelling for it.
Q. Well, your face was close to Jack's and it gave you a
good opportunity, didn't it?
A. I wa.sn 't that close. I don't dance that close.'
Q. Well, ho·w many times did you dance there?
A. I couldn't tell you ho"r many times.
Q. Well, had you, on this occasion after you left there I
believe yon say you didn't stop anywhere before the Trooper
came up behind you?
A. That's rig·ht.
Q. And the first thing the Trooper said to Claude Ricknla.n wHs "V\Thy did you stop so abruptly?"
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then the Trooper asked Claude Rick1nan for hiR
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operator's license, and he didn't curse Claude Riclrman f He
asked him in a nice ·way, didn't he?
A. Yes, sir.
page 284 ~ Q. And Claude Rickman showed hun the operator's license?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then Jack Banner was in the back seat with you 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Jack showed the Trooper his Deputy Sheriff's
badge1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he handed it out the front window behind Claude
R.ickman's head?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what did Jack say when he handed the Deputy of
Russell County Deputy Sheriff's badge out?
A. Jack didn't say anything.
Q. You mean he just handed the badge out and didn't say
anything?
A. I sa.id ''We are coppers, too.''
Q. Oh, you told him ''We are coppers, too,'' huh Y
A. Yes. •
Q. Now, and then was that when the Trooper told ,Jack
Banner he was out of his territory?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He didn't say that any more, he just told him that
one time, didn't he?
page 285 ~ A. He told him and when he got out of the
back of the car he told him again he 'vas out of
his territory and Jack said "Well, I am not in uniform."
Q. Well, did Jack curse and say anything?
A. He said when he started trying to open the door to
get out "If this is not a Hell of a note."
Q. And then· all of you got out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And all of you were on the side of the car next to the
river or the bank?
A. Yes, sir. All except ·Claude and ·he never did get around.
Q. Where was he standing during all this trouble T
A. Who?
Q. Claude Riclanan?
A. He was on the other side of the car. I could not say
exactly where he was standing.
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Q. He was on the opposite side of the car from where the
shooting· took place 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he never did con1e around to the side where the
shooting took place?
A. No, sir.
Q. And where ·was Silas Hay?
A. Ife was standing back down toward the Trooper's car.
Q. .And you were standing next to the rear
page 286 ~ door Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I believe you say, well, what was said, what was
the last thing said before you heard the first shot fired?
A. "\Vhen Mr. Hays said "Come on, let's go.''
Q. And then you just heard the gun shoot, fire Y
A. I saw the gun coming up.
Q. And at the time Trooper Atw·ood pulled his gun out and
fired the first shot, Jack Banner wasn't doing a thing or
wasn't saying a thing T
A. When he pulled the gun out to fire the first shot, I
wheeled and run.
Q. And Jack wasn't saying· anything f
A. If he was, I didn't hear it.
Q. And at the time that happened, they were standing there
facing each other?
A. Who?
Q. Jack Banner and Trooper Atwood f
A. No, sir. Mr. Atwood and I were directly facing each
other. He was looking me directly in the eye.
Q. So he was looking you in the eye and shot Jack Banner?
A. V\Tb.en Trooper Hays said ''Come on, let's
page 287 ~ go,'' Jack looked at Hays and he grabbed his gun
out and that was it.
Q. And Jack grabbed his gun out?
A. No, Trooper Hays.
Q. Oh, Trooper Hays?
A. No, the Trooper, Atwood.
Q. Trooper Atwood? Well, whose gun did you see first 7
A. I didn't see but one gun.
Q. You didn't see Silas Hays's gun f
A. No, sir.
Q. He didn't have his gun drawn there on Claude Rickman
and saying "Don't you come around the corner of this car?"
A. I was looking straight at Mr. Atwood.
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Q. And he was looking straight at you·?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And while doing that he fired th~ first shot f
A. Beg your pardon 1
Q. And while looking you straight in the eye, he fired the
first shot at Banner?
A. When he pulled his gun out, I wheeled and run. I never
stopped.
Q. vVell, he was looking at you and you thought he 'vas
going to shoot you instead of Jack~
page 288 ~ A. Well, when Jack looked back at l\Ir. Hay, he
pulled his gun and he stepped one step forward
and "Bang". (indicating).
Q. "\Vas that when you had your arm on Trooper Atwood
saying "Coper, Coper, don't take us in?"
A. I did not have my arm on ~Ir. Troop~r Atwood.
Q. Well, you mentioned the word "Coper" awhile ago,
did you say "Coper, Coper let us go! Don't take us in!""?
A. No, I did not. I did not.
Q. Well, you did tell him you all w·ere eopers, too·~
A. Inside the car.
Q. Well, what did you mean by telling· him you were
'' copers, too'' 1
A. I meant that Jack was on officer, and I thought by that
he would know that we hadn't bothered anybody, and wasn't
bothering anybody, and wasn't going to bother anybody.
Q. Well, Claude wasn't a coper at that tin1e, was hef
Claude Riekman f
A. l-Ie had resigned.
Q. Vvell, now 'vhen the Trooper was looking· you straight
in the eye and jerked his gun, which way was J aek Banner
facing?
A. lie was facing toward up the toward fiona.ker, up the
road.
page 289 ~ Q. You Inean Jack was looking toward I-Ionaker?
A .•Jack was standing at an angle.
Q. vVell, was he facingA. Because he had moved over to give 1110 roOin to g·et out
of the car.
Q. Well, was he facing the car or wa~ he facing the bank?
A. 'yell, l1e was more facing the car.
Q. And Trooper AhYood was- with you hesicle tlw c•ar faC'ing the bank looking toward the river?
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A. No, no, sir. I was facing directly back toward Haysi
and he was facing toward Honaker.
Q. Well, then ~Tack you· say was facing toward Honaker
too?
A .. No.
Q. vVell, they were looking at each other then when the
first shot was fired 7
A. No.
Q. Well, how were they?
A. '¥hen the first shot was fired, Jack had looked over to
l\tlr. Hay who was farther back.
Q. And Trooper Atwood was between Jack Banner and
Silas Hay?
.A. Yes, and that is why if IIay had shot he would have killed
the Trooper. He had no opportunity.
page 290 ~ Q. In other words, Jack was facing both Hay
and the Trooper? l-Ie could see both of them?
A. Ycs, he could see both of tl1em.
Q. Well, now when you were looking the Trooper straight
in the eye, how were you able to sec all these other things
g·oing on?
A. Well, 'vhen Jack looked back at ~Ir. Hay, the Trooper
pulled his gun and stepped forward and as be did that I
wheeled and run to the front of the car.
Q. And you were running when the first shot was fired¥
A.. It was fired before I took off.
Q. And then when you turned around and looked hack, Jack
wasn't there but was over the bankf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you run on the right side of the car up the river
or down the river 1
A. I ran on the right side of the car up to the front of the
car.
Q. And you took ~frs. Rickman up with you on that san1e
side?
A. I grabbed her.
.
Q. Now after tl1e shooting was over, did you n1ake some
rPmark or scream ''Jack is coming back up over tbe bank f''
A. No, I didn't.
page 291 r Q.
ell, didn't you say you heard ,Jack coming
back up over the bank?
A. I heard a little noise like a. stick or son1ething break.
Q. And then was that when you said ",Jack is coming back
up over the bank?''

'v
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A. I didn't say ''Jack is coming back up over the bank.''
Q. You didn't say anything when you heard him?
A. I was just screaming.
Q. And 'vhen Jack come back ~p over the bank, he had his
hands up?
A. When I saw him, because the car was between me and
the bank.
Q. You had g·otten around on the other side of the carY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And was that when Jack came up over the bank and said
"I have bad enough Y"
A. I didn't hear Jack: say a word.
Q. Did either one of the officers ask him to raise his hands
and did either one of them search him?
A. I didn't hear an officer ask him to raise his bands.
I just heard Mrs. Rickman tell him to come up with his
hands up.
page 292 ~ Q. And 1\Irs. Rickman told him to come up with
his hands up?
A. Yes.
Q. And did you see the gun when the officers took it off
of him?
A. No, sir. I didn't see it.
Q. Did you ever see Jack with a gun that night?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you know he had a gun?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see him fire any shots that night f
A. No, sir.
Q. Now you say the Trooper asked Jack Banner when he
got out of the car ''Are you drunk or are you drinking?''
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Was tha.t when Jack said ''"\Vhat the Hell do you thinkf"
A. Jack didn't say "What the Hell do you think.''
Q. What did he say?
A. He said "What do you think.''
Q. He didn't say ''Hell''?
A. Well, I just couldn't say whether he said ''Hell'' or not.
Q. And then on another occasion he asked Jack where he
had been and he said "It is none of your Damm
page 293 r business ?''
A. He dirln't say ''Damm".
Q. He said ''None of your business f''
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A. Yes.
Q. Well, how come, do you know why he said that?
A. No.
Q. Didn't you previously say that you didn't hear the
Trooper curse at anytime and you didn't hear Silas Hay
cursing?

By Judge Lively: That is objeeted to because repetition.
Q. Is that right?

By Judge Lively: Just wait a minute. She has been
asked that and answered it.
By The Court: I think that is what she said. That was
your previous testimony, wasn't it?
Witness : Beg your pardon f
By The Court: I don't recall about it. She may answer
for my benefit anyhow. I don't remember what she said about
that. Have you already testified that you didn't hear Silas
Hay or Atwood use any curse words Y
Witness: Didn't hear them?
page 294 ~ By the Court: I say did you, or have you already testified that you didn't hear them, hear
.Atwood or Silas Hay use any curse words Y
Witness : I didn't.
By The Court: I say did you or did you not Y
Witness : I didn't.
Bv The Court: No'v I want to knowWitness: I don't understand your question, sir.
By The Court: Did you hear Atwood, Trooper Atwood,
or Silas Hay use any curse words there on that occasion Y
Witness: No, sir.
By The Court: That is all.
Q. After you heard this noise and realized that Jack was
still alive, did you scream and say ''Jack is coming up the
hill f"
A. I screamed but I didn't say ''Jack was coming up the
hill.'' I didn't think that he eould get up the hill.
Q. On direct examination, did I understand you to say "I
screamed because I didn't know what Jack might doT''
A. Beg your pardon?
Q. Did you say earlier in your testimony "I screamed
when I heard a noise over the hill for I didn't know what
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Jack might do1''
A. I screamed because I thought he was killed.
Q. "\Vhen you heard hin1, you realized that he
wasn't dead?
A. I realized there was a little life there.
Q. And was that when you made the remark that you didn't
know what he might do?
page 295

r

By Judge Lively: That is objected to. Counsel misquotes
the witness and tbe witness hasn't made any such statement as
that.

Q. Well, did you make that statement: ''I didn't know what
tl ack n1ight do 1''

A. 'Vhy you know I didn't because I thought he would have
to be carried up that bank.
Q. Now then you say after this shooting was all over that
you told Claude Rickman you wanted to go home to your
father and mother'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, they live over near Vansant?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now was that the reason you decided to go via of
'ransant?
A. No, sir.
Q. Well, why had you decided to go that way?
A. Because I thought we were going on to the hospital
berause I was afraid they would kill him before they got him
there.
page 296 ~ Q. "\V ell, wasn't that because the Trooper asked
you to follow them on down to Haysi?
A. The Trooper didn't ask that.
Q. Well, you didn't go on to the lJospital in Grm1dy with
your escort and friends, did you 1
A. No, sir.
Q. And you didn't go to your mother's and father's?
A. No, sir.
Q. ,Just tell this Court and jury what direction and what
way you went from the shooting ahove Haysi to get to flonaker or Swords Creek?
A. 'Ve came back down R.oute 80 through IIaysi and down
to one mile above Vansant, down to Deskins, and down over
into just below Drill.
. Q. That is a pretty long way to go, isn't it?
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A. It is the shortest way.
Q. The shortest point from where this shooting took place
above Haysi to Honaker is via Vansant, Garden Creek, Drill
and Honaker?
A. I don't know if it is the shortest way from wherP the
shooting took place but we had started to the hospital.
Q. And I believe you stated you had known Jack Bnnner
for three or four years?
A. Yes, sir.
page 297 ~ Q. And at the time and on this date you knew
he was married?
By Judge Lively:
and prejudical.

That is objected to because immaterial

A. No, sir. I did not.
By The Court: Objection overruled.
By Judge Lively: Exception.

Q. Now you say you never did see Jack Banner's gun there

at the time of the shooting?

A. No, sir. I did not.
Q. And I believe you said the Trooper's lights were ou his
car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you all were directly in front of the lights 1
A. The Trooper's car was pulled in at an angle to our
back.
Q. And they were shining on the rear end of Jack Banner's
car and the place where you all 'vere standing? Weren't
they f And so the place was lighted 1
A. Why I wasn't looking for guns.
Q. As a matter of fact, didn't you see Jack there with his
gun and didn't you hear the Trooper begging him to give him
his gun?
A. I told you I did not see the gun before the shooting and
I did not see the gun after the shooting.
page 298 ~ Q. Did you hear Trooper Atwood ask .Tack
Banner for his gun Y
A. I did not.
Q. And did you hear Claude Rickman tell him to give the
Trooper his gun?
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't hear tha.t Y
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A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear Silas Hay ask Jack Banner to give them
the gun?
A. No, sir. The only think I heard from Silas Hay was
when he said '''Come on, Atwood, and let's go."
Q. You never did see Silas Hay's gun either?
A. No.
Q. Did Jack Banner say anything after he came up over
the bank after being shot f
A. I told you that when I saw Jack with blood all over him
I was screaming and Mr. Rickman just pushed me down in
the front seat of the car, and I didn't hear Jack say anything.
Q. And I believe you say you continued to scream after you
got in the car?
A. Yes, I did. Wouldn't you 7
Q. How long did you continue to scream as yon traveled
along the road?
page 299 ~ A. All the way home.
Q. You screamed all the way home from I-Iaysi
to Honaker?
A. ·Yes, sir. All the way home.
Q. Do you like J aek Banner very much?
By Judge Lively: What's

that~

A. Do I like Jack Banner very much?
By Judge Lively: "\Ve object to that if the Court please,
because it is entirely irrelevant and is prejudical and purposely so.
By Mr. Phillips: It w<>uld show her bias.
By Judge Lively: And it is designed to prejudice the jury.
Also improper and prejudical.
By The Court: Objection is overruled.
By Judge Lively: Exception.
By The Court: It is admissable for the interest or the
weight to be given the testimony, in regard to the weigl1t to
be given the testimony.
By Judge Lively: We except.
Q. You may go ahead and tell your feeling toward Jack
Banner?
A. Well, Jack Banner doesn't mean no more to me than you
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do, but he is a human being and that is what I came or what
we are here for and that is justice. And Mr.
page 300} Fleming at the other trial said to me in the
hallMr. Phillips: We object to what somebody said in the
hall.
(Witness continues) he said ''I am going on hearsay when
they accused me of being red beaded and having my hair
dyed." And he is going on hearsay. Well, I didn't come
to the Court for hearsay and I didn't think our Courts were
set up for hearsay.
Q. But you did say that you have been dating Jack Banner for some time?
By Judge Lively: That is objected to as immaterial.
By The Court: Yes, she said she had dated him.
A. I wouldn't say for some time.
Mr. Phillips: All right. That's all.

REDIRECT

EX:A~IINATION.

By Senator Long:
Q. Mrs. Cline, that evening there when this incident took
place, did you hear an officer or anybody say anything about
arresting anyone?
A No, sir.
Q. Did ~Ir. Atwood say anything to Jack that "You are
under arrest? ''
A. No, sir.
Mr. ~fcFalls: That is repetition. He l1as been
over that.
By Senator Long: No, sir. I never asked her that.

page 301

~

Q. On the way over there to the hospital you spoke about
that you all started out on your way to the hospital, and on
your way over why you decided to go on home? Was there
anything said about Claude going on to the hospital after he
took you all hon1e?
A. Yes, there-
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Mr. Phillips: \Ve object to any conversation between
them and it is leading.

Q. Just why did you all change your plans? You said you
had started to the hospital, why did you change your plans Y

Mr. Ivi:cFalls: That is objected to because it is repetition.
They have been over that.
Sena.tor Long: Oh, No. I haven't asked her that.
By The Court: I think it has already been answered. G~
ahead.
A. I was screaming and Mrs. Rickman said ''Take us on
home and Claude, you can go to the hospital atfer you go call
Houston, go call Houston.''
page 302 ~ Q. You were still screaming Y
A. Yes, sir.
Senator Long: All right. That's all.
RECROSS EXiliiNATION.
By Mr. Phillips:
Q. Did I understand you to say that Claude Rickman waited
until he got home and made a telephone call to the Sheriff's
office or to Mr. Banner'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you there when he called!
A. Yes1 sir.
Q. I will ask you if there was a radio in Jack Banner's
carY
A. There was not at that time.
Q. Was that because he had resigned as Deputy Sheriff, or
do you know?
By Judge Lively: That is objected to. Just a minute.
A. I Don't lmow.
By Judge Lively: Don't answer that yet. It is improper
and prejudical.
By The Court: Sustained.
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Q. 1\. police radio is what I am talking about?
A.. If there was, I clidn 't know it.
page 303

~

~ir.

Phillips: That is all. Stand aside.
By The Court: Just a minute. Sit back down:

Q. Mrs. Cline, where does your father and nwther live 1
Where did they live at that thue ~
A. They lived 'vhere they have lived all these years.
Q. Well, ·where is that? The jury doesn't know~
A. About two miles above Vansant. At Lee 1\iaster.
Q. How far froru the place where you turn off and went
over to Lee Master, crossed over Lee lVIaster to Swords
Creek 1 How far do they live fron1 where you turn off there?
A. I couldn't tell you exactly how far it is.
Q. About how far?
A. From 'vhere you turn off to go where f
Q. From where you turned off 80 when you go in the
direction of Grundy¥
A. It is 83. 83 goes down by Lee 1\·faster.
Q. vVell, 'vhere you turned off and went up Lee lVIaster?
A. Ho'v far is it from there~
page 304 ~ Q. Yes f From where you turned off there, how
far is that from where your father and mother
lived?
A. It is about three-quarters of a mile I guess.
Q. Up there at the Hill Top Place 'vhere you went, the
drinks were served down stairs?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you danced upstairs?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they have any rest rooms over there?
A. Rest rooms?
Q. Yes? You didn't~ Yes?
A. Yes, sir, but nobody was out of the, nobody went to the
rest rooms.
Q. Well, I just wanted to know if they had those facilities
over there? Rest rooms?
A. I assume so, but I didn't have to use one- and so I
didn't ask.
Q. That's all. I didn't ask you that. I just wanted to know
if they were there.
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page 316
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~

DR. R. F. BAXTER,
a witness called on behalf of the defendru1t, after first being
duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Judge Lively:
Q. \Vhat are your initials, Dr. Baxter?
A. R. F., sir.
Q. And where are you located f
A. Grundy.
Q. What is your profession t
A. Doctor of Medicine.
Q. And what preparation have you had to practiec your
profession~

lvir. Phillips: "\Ve will ,vaive his qualifications, if Your
Honor please. We will admit his qualifications.

Q. Where were you located on l\iay 27, 19611
A. At that time I was the head physician at the Grundy
Hospital and was on duty that particular night.
Q. On that occasion did you see the defendant, Jack Banner'
pag·e 317 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was his condition with reference to
gun shot wounds, if he had any?
A. On examination at that particular time, there were three
w·ounds. One which was approximately one inch below the
right eye, the contact zone or wound of entrance, and the
wound of exit 'vas at the angle of the right jaw. Another in
the right shoulder region, the right. super clavicular area,
'vhich is this region· in here (indicating), ''rhich may have
been a continuation of this one (indicating right cheek).
There also was a foreign body at the tip of the right
shoulder blade. There was also a wound of entrance anterior
thigh, hip region, and wound of exit in posterior lateral region
of the right leg.
Q. What would you say about the character of these different wounds in respect to seriousness
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By Mr. Fleming: We object to that. We think it is irrelevant and immaterial. We do not object to him describing
the wounds but going into detail we think is immaterial. It
is not in issue here.
By The Court: I see no necessity in going into details
to the extent of the injury unless it would have some effect
on the defendant at the time. I don't see how it would.
By Judge Lively: Well, I certainly think it
page 318 ~ would have some effect on conditions that arose
thereafter.
By The Court: Did what?
By Judge Lively: I say I think it would have some effect
on conditions that arose thereafter that we expect to offer.
By The Court: Well, he may describe the wounds.
Q. Go around, Mr. Banner, and let him point out where the
entrances and exits were? Turn around facing the jury! (Dr.
Baxter points out to the jury on the body of Jack Banner
the wounds)
A. Here is the wound of entrance and exit (indicating cheek
and jaw on right). And this entrance may have been a continuation of this same bullet.
Q. And it may not have been?
A. That's right.

Mr. Phillips: We object to leading.
A. (Witness continues) And the foreign body was located
at the tip of the right shoulder blade here.
Q. Doctor, how much lower was this foreign body you
pointed out than this wound of entrance up here?
A. Approximately 4 inches. And the· other wound (indicating hip) entrance about here striking the
page 319 ~ femur or hip bone and a. spiral fracture.
Q. That bullet that went into his hip there,
about how far did it travel through the flesh?
A. Well, approximatelv 2 inches on each side, on both
sides.
~
."
Q. What effect did that bullet have~ How did it affect his
leg.bone?
A. It caused a spiral fracture of the femur.
Q. What do you mean by a spiral fracture Y
A. It was a completely displaced cylindrical fracture.
Q. Now what did you say about this bullet that went in
under his eye here and came out under his ear f Do you say
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that is the same bullet that went in his shoulder or could
have been or could not have been 1
A. It could have been. If it were not and were another
bullet, it must have been a defective shell to have gone in
hel'e and lodged here.
C~ir.

Banner, Dr. Baxter and Counsel resumed respective

seats)

Q. Were you present when 1\ir. Banner came into the
hospital that night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How soon after he came in did you see hitn, or did you
see him immediately t
pag-e 320 ~ A. Well, it was about ten minutes after he arrived until we started treatment on him, although
the co1npletion of the therapy, X-rays and what not were subsequently done at a later date.
Q. "\Vho undressed 1\{r. Banner, or did you undress Mr.
Bannerf
A. "\Vhen I sa1v l\1r. Banner, he was sitting in a c.hair, he had
his shirt on, he 'vas partially undressed at that time.
Q. Did he have his coat on f
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know who took the coat off him or what was done
with itf
A. It \vas one of the orderlies that took it off. I don't know
what was done 1vith it.
Q. What examination did you make of Mr. Banner at that
time?
A. The blood pressure, ear, nose and throat, chest and
heart. And he had pain on movement of the right leg, be
was complaining of that, although the pulses and reflexes on
the neurological and circulatory of the extremity appeared to
be intact.
Q. During that examination, 1vere you close to l\1r. Banner
and close to his mouth and nose?
A. Yes, sir.
page 321 ~ Q. Did you find any indication of alcohol in
Mr. Banner's body at that time? Was he drinkingf
A. No, sir.
Q. N orie at all?
A. No indication of alcohol.
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•
page 333

~

CROSS

I~XAMINATION.

By 1'-'lr. Phillips:

pag-e 334

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

•

Q. Now you said you were fairly close to Jack Banner and
you were asked the question if you stnelled anything or any
evidence of any intoxication. I will now ask you if you did
smell anything, a. sweet like smell, or Tip smell on his breath?
By Judge Lively: I don't hear the question. (Reporter
read question to .Judge Lively)
By Judge Lively: 'Yell, I object to that, "sw·eet like
smell", it is irrunaterial.
By The Court : Objection overruled.
By .Judge Lively: Exception.

Q. Go ahead, Dr. Baxter?
A. I did not smell any alcohol at that time although it did
appear to be a sweet smelling oder to the patient's breath.
"V\7hat this was, I don't know.
Q. Have you smelled Tips or breath deoderizers 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you tell the Court and jury, compare the smell
you smelled 'vith Tips or breath deoderizers that you say you
arc fantiliar with¥ How did the s1nell of Jack
page 335 ~ Banner's breath compare with the deoderizers you
have smelled!
A. It 'vas a similar smell .

•

•

•

•

•

Q. Did you examine the wounds of Trooper B ..J. Atwood 1

•

•

•

•
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page 336

~

A. (Witness continues) Tl1e wounds of this
particular patient were two in number. Both were
through and throug·h wounds. One entrance wound was in
the left lateral chest wall and the wound of exit was 3% centimeters behind this. There was a wound of entrance in the
right thigh anteriorly and the wound of exit posteriorly on
the right thigh. There appeared to be some powder burn at
the wound of entry on the left chest wall.
Q. What had made those wounds, Dr. Baxterf What had
c.aused those wounds?
A. Both appeared to be gun shot wounds.
Q. Could you give the Court and jury some idea of 'the
range of the one that went through the left chest f I mea.n,
up or downf
A. The wound in the chest appeared to he straight through.
Both of them appeared to be relatively straight, parallel to
the wound of entrance.
Q. In describing the wounds of Jack Banner, I don't believe
you were asked about power burns. State whether or not
there were any powder burns on the wounds of Jack Banner?
A. No, sir.

Mr. Phillips:

page 340

Thank you very much. That is all, Doctor.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

JACI{ BANNER,
a witness called in behalf of the defendant, after being duly
sworn, testified as follows:
page 341

~

DIRECT EXA1\1INATION.

By Judge Lively:
Q. Your name is Jack Banner Y
A. Yes, sir, it is.
Q. And you are the defendant in this cnse?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you are a son of Steve Banner?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And where were von born and raised f
A. Castlewood, Virginia, in Russell County.
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Q. 'Vhat is your age, l\Ir. Banner ·1
A. Forty-six (46).
Q. Are you married or singleT
A. I have a. wife. And a daug·hter.
Q. Do you live with your wife?
A. No, sir. ~{y wife lives in Big Stone Gap and I live at
my father's home in Russell County.
Q. And how long has that condition existed T
A. I guess about fifteen or sixteen years. Although I have
not been at my father's hon1e that long.
Q. Were you an offi.cer at the tin1e of this difficulty that is
under investigation f
A. Yes, sir. I was.
Q. What office did you hold?
A. I was Deputy Sheriff of Russell County, Virginia.
Q. IIow did you happen to come to this Hill Top
page 342 ~ Inn or 1\ioose Lodge on that occasion?
A. I had a friend, Jimmie Tompkins, who is
the District President of the 1\!l:oose Organization in this area,
and they had recently completed tha.t lodge there and he requested that I get some friends and visit them.
Q. Had you been there before T
A. I had been there one time before.
Q. 'Vhen T How long before this occasion T
A. Approximately three weeks I guess.
Q. And what was your relationship .with Mrs. Cline! Anything other than a friend?
A. That is all.
Q. N o'v how did you happen to come there on this particular
tripf
A. I had got some infor1nation for her concerning her
automobile, insurance, and she had had an accident a day or
so before, and I obtained this information by getting the
policy number, the company, and the license nu1nber, and
driver of the car that had hit her automobile. I told her that
I was going to the ~Ioose Lodge that night in Haysi and asked
her if she would like to go. She asked me who was going
and I told her that we could get Claude Rickman and his
wife to go.
Q. All right. Did she agree to go then or not T
A. Yes, sir.
page 343 ~ Q. And w ha.t did you do Y
A. We picked up Claude and his wife at their
home.
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Q. Where were you at the time you decided to go, to
malre this trip?
A. In Honaker.
Q. And where does Claude Riclanan and his wife live 1
A. They live at Swords Creek.
Q. All right. Now what did you do toward starting on this
trip?
A. That was in the afternoon. I don't know, it n1ust have
been sometime after lunch. I believe, I have forgotten exactly,
but I maybe saw Claude Rickman in the Town of lionaker
and told him something about it but I would not be sure
about that. tt has been so long. Anyway, I picked lVIrs.
Cline up at her home and took her to the restaurant that 1\-Irs.
Riclanan runs in Swords Creek, and 've stayed around there
a little bit and Mrs. Rickn1an got in the car with us and drove
down to her house. We went in and while she was getting
ready we drank some coffee, she had son1e coffee, and eat
some cookies.
Q. All right. Then who started out on that trip1
A. Mrs. Rickman, her husband, Mrs. Cline and 1nyself.
Q. Now, about what time did you start T
page 344 ~ A. It was sometime after 7:00 o'clock I would
say. I don't know exactly what tilne it was. It
was shortly after 7 :00 I would say.
Q. Now I believe it is in evidence here that you l1ad given
your brother, who is . Sheriff Houston Banner of Russell
County, notice you expected to resign your Deputy Sheriff's
Offiee?
·
A. That is right. Yes, sir.
Q. How long before this had you given hhn this notice Y
A. I bad given him the notice the middle of the mont11, I
think it was around the 15th.
Q. And when did you indicate that you would resign?
A. Approximately the first of June.
Q. The first of June? And this was on tl1e 27th of May?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. No'v preparatory to resigning did you make any change
in your automobile as to radio?
A. Yes, sir. On that Sa'lt.rda.y afternoon just after lunch
the radio repairman was doing some work for the County
cante bv in the Town of Honaker and ren1oved the radio from
my car-. I had requested it.
Q. That was the same afternoon that this trouble occurred
that. nigl1t?
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A. Yes, sir. That's rig·bt.
Q. Now what time did you leave the Town of
Swords Creek on your way to the ~loose Lodge 1
A. Something after 7:00 o'clock
Q. And did you stop anywhere on your way over?
A. No, sir. We did not.
Q. And who was in this carf
A. Claude Riclanan, his wife, ~Irs. Cline and myself.
Q. Were you drinking any, ~fr. Banner, before you started
over here that day?
.A. No, sir. I was not.
Q. Was l\ir. Rickman drinking?
A. No, sir. He was not.
Q. Were either of the ladies drinking?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Did you drink anything on the way over in the way of
intoxicants?
A. No, sir.
Q. About what time did you arrive at this 1\foose Lodge up
at the Hill Top Inn~
A. I don't know. It was dark and at that time of year
dark doesn't come on until after 8 :00 o'clock. '"e had to turn
our lights on. I would roughly estimate it being around
8 :30 I guess.
Q. And what did you do when you got to the Hill Top Inn?
A. We went do'\\"11 in the Club Room.
page 346 ~
Q. All four of you f
A. Yes, sir. All four of us.
Q. All right. Did you get any refreshments there of any
kind and, if so, what?
A. Yes, sir. I ordered two beers and son1e soft drinks,
sandwiches, and some potato chips and etc.
Q. Did you have any food?
A. Yes, sir. Snndwiclws, potato chips and soft drinks.
Q. How long· did you stay down in this Club R.oom?
A. Thirty to forty-five minutes probably. I don't know.
Q. Then where did you go?
A. We went upstairs. They have a danee pavillion upstairs.
vVe went up there. vVe had been inforn1ecl by tbe proprietor, a
1\fr. 'Villis, that they were having· a hand to come in at
10:00 o'clock and the band would start at 10:00 o'clock. We
went up and the hand had not started at that time so it wasn't
quite 10:00.
Q'. Ho,v many people were down in tl1is Club R.oom when
you all were there? About how ntany, I mean?

page 345 ~
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A. I don't know. I didn't pay particular attention. There
were quite a few people down there.
Q. Any ladies, other than the ones that were
page 347 ~ with you allY
A. Yes, sir. There were some ladies down there,
but I didn't know them.
Q. And what about the crowd up in the dance hall part of
the building?
A. Yes, sir. There were several up there. Of course they
were coming in all the tin1e.
Q. And how long did you stay there 7
A. It was 11:00 or a little after I guess.
Q. Did you have any refreshments or food in the dance hall
part of the building?
A. Yes, sir. I ordered some soft drinks. I don't know what
it was and I told the girl to bring a beer and she said they
didn't serve any beer up there in the dance portion. She
brought some soft drinks but I don't know whether it w·as
Giner Ale or Coco Golas or what they 'vere.
Q. Did you drink one of those drinks f
A. I maybe did. I don't remember.
Q. Did you drink any kind of intoxicants up there?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you drink anything that could be desig·nated an
intoxicant, if it could I don't know, other than the beer that
you spoke of Y
A. That is all that I drank.
Q. How much beer did you drink Y
page 348 ~ A. Well, I couldn't say how much, I only got
one glass, but whether I drank it all, part of it, I
just don't remember.
Q. Did you drink any beer, are you able to say whether
you drank any beer other than this one glass?
A. That is all the beer I drank.
Q. Were you intoxicated there at this building?
A. No, I was not.
Q.. Were you intoxicated as you left the building and as
you drove to the place where this difficulty occurred?
A. No, sir. Not any at all.
Q. What kind of car did you own?
A. A '60 >Qhevrolet, 4-door.
Q. Was that a closed car or open car?
A. Closed car.
Q. It had 4-doorsT

Jack Banner
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say this \vas about 11 :00 o'clock at night or close
to it 'vhen you were over there?
A. \Vhen we left Hill Top?
Q. Yes, sir?
A. Yes, sir, it was 11 :00 or maybe a little later than 11:00
o'clock, but it was in the vicinity of 11 :00 o'clock.
Q. Wbo drove the car a.way from the IIill Top?
A. Claude Rickman.
page 349 ~ Q. ~Tho drove from Swords Creek to this place?
A. Claude R.ickrnan.
Q. How did he happen to drive it Y
A. I hadn't had that car too long. Claude owned a Ford
and I suggested something to him something about trying
a Chevrolet and see how much better you like it than a Ford,
?r something along that line. T·hat is the reason he was drivIng.

Q. How were you four people seated in this car? As you
came to the Hill Top Inn Y
A. Mr. Rickman and his wife were in the front seat and
I don't know how we were seated in the back, whether I was on
the right or the left coming over here.
Q. Now as you left the Hill Top Inn and drove to the place
of trouble, how were you seated in the car~
A. Mrs. Cline was setting on the left rear seat and I was
sitting on the right.
Q. Were there any lights on in the car as you drove from
the Hill Top Inn Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Were you or Mrs. Cline sitting as you were in this
closed car visible from the outside?
A. I would say so.
·Q. You mean tl1at you could be seen in the car?
A. You mean if someone were following· us?
page 350 ~ Q·. I mean if people 'vere coming along the
road and passing you, were you all so that you
couldn't be seen or so that vou could be seen?
A. Well, if someone passed in a ear, it would be kindly
hard to see someone in the back seat without, or to tell 'vho
they were at a distance.
Q. You say you couldn't tell who you were in the car?
A. I don't understand your question, Judge.
Q. I mean were you out in the open public. there in this
car or were you not?
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A. 'Ye were in the car. 1Ve were not out in the public.
Q. Did you notice anything about how Claude R.iclanan was
driving inunecliately before this trouble started?
A. vVell I, he wasn't driving in any n1aru1er that would call
my attention to him being reckless or anything like that. l-Ie
wasn't driving fast.
Q. What was the first notice you had of any objection,
of any trouble?
A. We were driving up the road and Claude said to 1ne, he
said "I can't feed the gas on this car, Jack.'' lie said
""\Vhat's wrong with it~" I immediately knew what was
wrong because I had had it to happen to me on other occasions. The floor mat was over under the accelerator and it
would cut down the feed of the proper mnount
page 351 of gas sometimes, and I told him what was wrong
and told hiln to take his foot and kick it out, hut
not beiug- familiar with it, he couldn't do it, and he pulled
over to the side of the road, and he stopped.
Q. All right. And what happened then7
A. Just as he got stopped I heard gravels and the bralws
of an automobile crying and I wl1irled around and as I did
that the car behind me the lights cmne on, I don't know hut
I believe that the headlights just canle on.
Q. Just go on now a.nd tell what occurred?
A. The Trooper got out of the car that was parked in lwhind us, slide in behind us, and can1e up to the driver's side
and asked Claude Riekn1an what he stopped so abruptly
about.
Q. Now just a minute. How were you seated in the car at
that time?
A. I was in the rear seat on the right side.
Q. Where was 1\tirs. Cline?
A. She was in the rear seat on the left side.
Q. And Claude was at the driver's wheel~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And his wife, where?
A. Sl1e was sitting on his right.
pa~rc 352
Q. Now go ah<?ad ·t
A. And the Trooper asked him why he stopped
so abruptly and he told him that the accelerator was hung- ot·
something wrong with it. He a.sk<?d him for the driv<?r's license and registration, and Claude showed him his driv(lr's
lic-ense and he told hin1 that he didn't have the registration.
Then I spoke up and I said '''VeU, I have the regi:.;tration.''

r

r
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Then be shined his light back on n1e then and said ''So there
you are, ~Ir. Banner.''
Q. Did he call anyone's name when he went up to the
driver's side?
A. Yes, sir. "\Vhen he went up to the driver's side and asked
Claude for his driver's licenRe, he said ''Let 1ne see your
driver's license and your registration, Claude.''
Q·. Cla.ude1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All rig·ht. Go ahead. When he shined his light back in,
what did he do f
A. He said'' So there you are, ~Ir. Banner!'' And I handed
him the registration card and told him ''This is my car.'' And
he said ''I know whose car it is.'' And I reaclled in my right
coat pocket and got my badge out and I said ''I am a Deputy
Sheriff from over in Russell County, and is there anything
'vrongf" And he said "Well, you are out of your territory
tonight." And he s·aid ''Unload! All of you!"
page 353 r So the door handles on my car I had had them
removed on the inside and I had rolled the window
down, and it is a '60 ].\!fodel Chevrolet and the paneling sticks
out over the latch on the outside door and I was trying to
reach out and feel back and get hold of it, ~Irs. Rick1nan had
got out the front seat and opened the door for me on my side.
Q. Why had you had those handles removed?
A. For safety purposes in hauling prisoners.
Q. All right. Now go ahead. You said Mrs. Rickman opened
the door?
A. I got out of the car and Mrs. Cline come on out behind
me, and I think I said or told them as we got out of the car
"Isn't this a Hell of a note", or something like that.
Q. Did you climb over Mrs. Cline to get out of the car?
A. No, sir. I did not.
Q. Did you curse or abuse anybody before you got out of
the car?
A. No, sir. I did not.
Q. Did you curse anybody at. all at anytime f
A. No, sir. I did not.
·
Q. All right. Now go ahead?
A. I got out of the ear and Trooper Atwood here cam.o
around and walked up to me and he had a flash
page 354 ~ light in his left hand, one of these long- 6-ceUod
flash lights, and he flipped it on in my face, just
on and off, and he asked me, he sa.id ''"'WherP nre you nll
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going" I told him we were going home. Then he said ""\Vhere
have you been¥" and I said "'Veil, now I think that is our
business.'' And he said ''You are drunk, aren't you T'' or
''Are you drinking T'' I don't know exactly which he said, and
Mrs. Cline hollered out and said to him, she said ''Co per
there isn't anybody drinking,'' and she said ''We haven't
got any whiskey or anything like that in the car. You can
look and see.'' And so I asked him, I said ''Fellow, if you
have got any charges to make,'' I said ''You make them
because I don't appreciate us being herded out here like a
bunch of sheep.'' And Silas Ha.y bad come on around and
was standing more to the rear of my automobile hack in the
vicinity with Claude Rickman. I didn't see Claude or pay
any particular attention to Claude or Hay at that time myself, I remember seeing him there but I didn't pay any partic.ular attention to him, because I was talking to Atwood. There
may have been some other things said but I just don't remember the things that were said between he or I, and Silas
Hay said to me or to Atwood, he said "Come on, Atwood,
and let's go. I know these fellows.'' And I just turned around,
I was facing Atwood, and I turned around to Hay and '\vhen
I turned around toward him, Mrs. Cline screamed out and
said ''Look out, Jack, he is going to shoot you!''
page 355 ~ or something to that effect. Anywa.y ·she screamed
and I started to '\Vhirl around and a shot '\vas
fired. And I grabbed at Atwood or hit at him one and hit
his arm, and the next shot that was fired went throughQ. Where did this first shot hit?
A. Well, it didn't bit my body but it went through my coat.
Q. Is this the coat that you had on Y
A. Yes, sir. It is.
·
Q. And where was it the first shot struck? Point it out
to the jury where the first shot. struck? (Counsel l1ands coat
to witness).
A. In this left sleeve right here (indicating).
Q. Had you fired at anybody· up to that time?
A. No, sir. I had not.
Q. Is there any other bullet hole in this coa.t f Look at it
and see?
A. Yes, there is. Right here (indicating).
Q. Now where did that bullet strike you that vou pointed out
to the jury the hole in the coat Y
•
•
A. On top of the shoulder here.
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Q. "\Vas that the second shot that was fired, or what was the
second shot if you lmow·f
A. The second shot that was fired hit me in the
page 356 ~ leg, the right leg.
Q. What color trousers did you have on?
A. I had on blue flannel trousers.
Q. Are those the trousers you had on 1
A. Yes, sir.
Judge Lively: vVe offer this coat in evidence marked
''Jack Banner, Exhibit No. 1' '.
(The above mentioned coat was marked Exhibit No.1, Jack
Banner, for identification and received in evidence)
Q. Now you say the second shot that 'vas fired hit you in the
legf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did it go through your leg Y
A. Yes, sir. It did.
Q. Now show the jury the entrance and exit of that bullet
hole (Witness holds trousers up and points out the entrance
and exit of the bullet to the jury).
A. Here is where it entered.
Q. The entrance is about what distance from the side of
the zipper? From the zipper at the waist?
A. I would say from four to five inches.
Q. And where did it come out?
A. Probably eight to ten inches from the entrance.
Q. Up or down?
A. Down.
page 357 ~ Q. Then the bullet entered I believe you said
three or four inches from the zipper at the waist
and come out about ho"r many inches lo,verf
A. It looks to be about eight to ten inches. It is a 45 degree
angle I guess.

Judge Lively: We desire to introduce the trousers marked
"Exhibit No. 2, Jack Banner".
(The above mentioned trousers were marked Exhibit No.2,
Jack Banner, for identification, a.nd received in evidence)
Q. I hand you here a garment and get you to state what
that isY
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

That is my shirt.
Is that the shirt you had on at the tin1e 1
Yes, sir.
And what is this discoloration on it~
It appears to be dried blood.
Now 'vhere does this shirt show the entrance of any

bullets~

A. The shoulder part of the right sleeve. (\Vitness examines shirt)
Q. State whether or not that is the same evidence of a
bullet wound or bullet as shown on the elbow of your coat'
A. Yes, sir. It appears to be.
page 358

~

Judge Lively: We desire to introduce the
shirt, marked Jack Banner, Exhibit No. 3.

(The above mentioned shirt was marked Exhibit No. 3, ,J a.ck
Banner, for identification ·and received in evidence.)

Q. I will get you to show the jury where the, leaving off
the sign of a bullet on your coat sleeve which didn't enter
your body, I will get you to show the jury, stand up and
show them where the first bullet entered and where it came
out? (Witness stands up)
A. The first bullet entered my right thigh, just about here.
Q. Now turn around so the jury can see. It entered where
your left hand is pointing'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And came out where your right hand is pointingf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right. Now what effect did that bullet have on you,
if any~ Did you fall~
A. ·Yes, sir. I fell. It knocked my leg out from in under me
and I fell onto the ground. I didn't go all the way down spread
out or anything like that but I did go down to my knee like
this (indicating).
Q. And where was the third shot that struck you f
A. The third shot struck me in the top of the shoulder
here.
page 359 ~ Q. .All right. .And what range did that take?
A. It went in the top of my shoulder right here.
Q. Is that still in your body?
.A. No, sir. It was removed from my shoulder blade.
Q. About how far down on your shoulder blade from this
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bullet wound in the top of your shoulder was it when it was
removed?
A. I guess four or five inches.
Q. Then as I understand you this bullet that went into your
shoulder was fired and struck you before the one that went in
under your eye t
A. That's right. Yes, sir.
Q. And where did that bullet come out. Point out where
it went into your body and where it came out 1
A. It went in rr1y right cheek, just below my eye, possibly
an inch, or inch and half 1naybe, I don't know.
Q. All right 1
A. And it caine out along down here on myQ. Turn around a little bit so the jury can see f
A. Came out along here on the right side of my neck.
Q. Now what effect did that last bullet have on you Y You
told us about the second bullet, what effect did the last one
l1ave on vou?
page 360 r A. I don't rCinember of ever getting or seeing
the bullet that hit me in the cheek. It rendered
me unconscious for a little while. I never felt that one.
Q. And do you know what happened to you then·? Do you
know about falling over the bank or anything of that sort?
A. No, sir. I don't rmnember falling over the bank. I renlernber coining· to.
Q. Now had :?on shot or did you l1ave any weapon out
ready to shoot or 1naking any effort to shoot when you were
shot the first titne in your leg 1
A. No, -sir, I didn't have any gun out at that time.
Q. Now you have told about all the parties being out there
and tl1eir positions pretty .well? Now what happened¥ You
said 1\tirs. Cline scr~mned I believe, said "Look out, he is
going to shoot you ! ''
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what l1appened then Y
A. I started to wheel around a.nd the shot was fired.
Q. Where were you at that time 1
A. I was on the outside of the car.
Q. And on whicl1 side of it?
A. On the rig-ht hand side.
page 361 ~ Q. And lww far from the car were you before
she scremned f
A. I don't know. Three or four feet from tl1e car probably.
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Q. .And where was Atwood with referenee to where you
were Y Was he closer to the car than you were on further away
from it¥
A. He might have been possibly the same distance approxi- __.
mately from the car, but he was beyond me. 'Veil, in other
words he was standing facing, I guess it would be back toward Haysi and I 'vas facing· him which I would have been
facing toward Honaker. That is on Route 80 over there.
Q. All right. What occurred? 1Vha.t happened t
A. When this shot was fi.redQ. Well, who fired the shot 1
A. Trooper Atwood.
Q. .And when did he fire it with reference to the time Mrs.
Cline screamed ''Look out, he is going· to shoot you?''
· A. I would say it wouldn't have been a split second, just
·when she screamed and I started to wheel, why the gun fired.
Q. And where did that bullet hit you?
A. It went through my coat sleeve.
Q. All right. And then what happened?
page 362 ~ A. I whirled around and I struck at him, grabbed at him, and I hit his arm and his gun fired and
it went through my right leg and knocked this leg out from
under me.
Q. And then what occurred' Did you have your pistol out
at that time?
A. No, sir. I was going after my pistol.
Q. At the time of the second shot?
A. I struck at him or grabbed at him with my left hand
and went after my gun with my right one. I got my gun out
when I was down on my knee and I was trying to struggle
back to my feet and I shot at Trooper Atwood.
Q. How many times did you shoot?
·
A. I don't remember shooting but two times. That was all
that I could possibly have shot.
Q. Why do you say that?
A. Because the first shot he fired, it was just a· second
then till the next one hit me in the top of the shoulder here
and numbed my whole arm and I remember squeezing off another shot. And about that time I guess this one got me here
in the cheek and I don't remember any thing else until I came
to myself over the bank of the road.
Q. All right. What occurred after that?
A. I came to and I was laying witb my head down the hill,
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down this bank and looking straight up. I thought
page 363 r at first somebody was shining a flash light down
.
in my face, of course, groggy and just coming to
after being out. I soon discovered it was the moon shining
down in my face. My arm was thrown back this way and I had
my pistol in my hand and when I started to move this arm it
was hurting back there, and I got down and trying to get
turned around with my head back up the hill and put my gun
back in my rig·ht hip pocket and pulled my self back up to the
top of the banlc
Q. All right. What happened then?
A. I got up to the top of the bank and Mrs. Rickman run
over to me, screaming and crying, saying ''Jack, put up your
hands, put them away up,'' or something like that, she says,
''He will kill you.'' I said'' He has shot me all to pieces now.''
About that time Trooper Atwood threw his pistol in my face
and said ''I 'II shoot you in two if you bat your eye.'' And
he said "Put up your hands." And I said ''I have already
got them up.'' And I said to him ''Fellow, what made you
shoot me down like I was a Damm dog?'' And Mrs. Rickman was asking me how bad I was hurt, asking about my condition, and I told her I didn't know and something was said
about getting an ambulance, and I said ''No, I think I can
ride the ear,'' or ''that I don't think I am in any dying condition,'' or something like that. Trooper Atwood asked
where I wanted to go to the hospital, the nearest
page 364 ~ one, he was talking to Claude Rickman, and
Claude said he guessed the- closest one would be
Grundy. He said ''All right, load up in the car.'' But prior
to that he threw his gun in my face and he asked me, he said
"Where is your gun?" and I said "It is in my right hip
pocket," and I turned aronnd and he reached down in my hip
pocket and got the gun out.
· Q. All right. Go right ahead and tell 'vhat happened?
A. So it was suggested that I get in the car with them and
go to Grundy and I walked over to the Trooper's car and
either he or Hay opened the door, I think it was Hay.
Q. liow did you move from the top of the bank to the carT
A. I walked.
Q. Did you have any trouble using your leg at that time 7
A. Naturally it was giving me pain but I could walk on it.
Q·. All right. Go ahead 7
A. So when the door was opened for me, I just turned
around and set down kindly backwards into the front seat
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and put n1y left leg in and pulled n1y rig·ht leg up with my
hands this way (indicating) and put it up in the car.
Q. And where did you go then~
page 365 ~ A. We proceeded, well, we went on up the road
just a. .short ways and turned around and came
back to Haysi. Trooper Atwood was driving, and instead of
going on to Grundy, he went on down to the Town Hall. When
we got down there, he and Silas Hay got out and I don't know,
they talked about something· outside. I couldn't hea.1· what
they were saying·.
Q. Before you left there, did l\1r. Atwood say anything to
Claude Rickman about what he was to do?
A. Yes, sir. The women were screaming and were very
hysterical and Claude asked him, he said ''What is it you
want me to do.'' He says ''You just take care of these women."
Q. Did he give him any other directions that you heard?
A. No, sir.
Q. Now when you got to the Town Hall in Haysi, what happened there f
A. Trooper Atwood and Silas Hay got out there, got out of
the car there, and Silas he went toward the Town Hall or somewhere there, he went out of n1y sight and he was gone just a
little bit and he came back and Trooper Atwood met him and
they talked and whispered awhile out there. Then they came
back to the car and I told them ''I thought you
page 366 ~ fellows were going to take me to the hospital, I'm
in a bad shape.'' and I was suffering. I don't
rmnember if Trooper Atwood drove that car or Silas Ha.y.
I just don't remember which one of them drove that car towards Grundy but I do remember a radio message he had
put out or something for a Trooper to meet hiln and drive
the car in or something or other to that effect. Between Haysi
and Grundy we met a T·rooper and the car I was in pulled over
to the right and stopped and the one he was meeting headed
into us and stopped. He stopped on his left and the car I ·was
in stopped on his right. The Trooper got out of the car and
cam.e back and whoever it was driving stepped out of the car
and got into the rear seat. This Trooper, Douty, I understood
later was who he was, came up and he stepped one foot up in
the door and he looked down at n1e and he pulled his gun
about half way up out of his bolster and said "Dnmm you,
I ought to-" and l1e never did finish what he was going; to
say. He just lopped in the car then a.nd l1e asked "Have
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you fellows searched him~'' and one of them said ''We have
his gun." He said "Hell, he might have something else."
He went to hitting me down around my legs here, and up
here and over on this side, and when he hit me over here,
I said ''Cop, they have hurt me, and don't hit me over there,
I a.m hurt,'' I said ''I'm hurt on this side.'' And he said
''The Hell you are!'' and he g-rabbed my britches
page 367 r leg like that (indicating ) and gave my leg a yank
like that (indicating) and I heard and felt something like a stick break in my leg and I passed out for awhile.
When I came back to my rememberance, we were in the
vicinity of Grundy. I was sick at my stomach and I got a
cigarette out of m.y pocket and put in my mouth a.nd was
hunting for my cigarette lighter, 'vhich incidently I lost when
I rolled over that bank and have never seen it since, and he
looked over at me and he said "Now, you are not smoking
in this car." I saiil "vVhyf'' And he said "I told you, you
are not smoking.''
e drove on into Grundy Hospital.
Q. How long did you stay at Grundy at the hospital f
A. I stayed in the hospital I think it was about two days.
Q. It has been testified to by Dr. Baxter that be smelled
something sweet on your breath or on you at the time there,
wha.t is your explanation to that, if you have any¥
A. Well, I don't know what the man could have smelled.
I did that evening before we left I did wash my teeth, and I
shaved, and I used Old Spice shaving lotion. That is the only
thing I did have about me in the way of perfume or anything·
like that.
Q. Now how long did you stay in the hospital at Grundy on
account of these injuries you received?
page 368 ~ A. I stayed in the hosiptal at G;rundy, let's see,
that was on the night of the 27th., and I think I
wa·s removed out of the hospital at Grundy on the 29th., I
would not be certain about that.
Q. ·How long did you stay?
A.· At Grundy? At the Grundy Hospital?
Q. Yes? From the 27th to the 29th?
A. It might have been on the 3oth.
Q. And where did you go?
A. I was removed from there to the Holston Valley ComInunity Hospital in Kingsport, Tennessee.
Q. And how long 'vere you confined in this hospital on acrount of these wounds?
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By Mr. Phillips: We object as to how long he was confined
in a hospital as not being material.
By The Court: Objection sustained.
By Judge Lively: I think we want that in the record, sir.
By The Court: All right. The jury can go out. The jury
may have a five minute recess.
(Jury departed from court room)
The following proceedings were had in open court in the
absence of the jury:
page 369

~

(Judge Lively resumes Direct Examination)

Q. How long did you remain in that hospital disabled on account of these wounds Y
A. I was in that hospital in a cast, an all-over cast, from
my chest all the way down my right leg and down to my knee
on the left, and I was in the hospital for about thirty days
all told and I had a blood clot.
Q. Where was the blood clot Y
A. It formed in my leg and went to my heart.
Q. How long ·were you disabled at your home on account of
these wounds?
A. I was disabled at my home and in the hospital too for, I
was in the hospital approximately all together for over three
months, and I was disabled for six or eight months after that.
Q. Now during the time that you were disabled, had proceedings been instituted against you over here Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In this County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will get yon to state whether or not during the time
you were disabled the report was put out on a statement of the
Commonwealth's Attorney that you were able to come to the
trial, the prelininary hearing, and the statement was made
as proof of that that you had been seen in a liquor
page 370 ~ store?
A. Yes, sir. That statement was made. It was
made in this Court.
Q. Was that made publiely here in the Town of Clintwoodt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And who m-ade itf
A. The Commonwealth's Attorney. Mr. Fleming.
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Q. Was that true or not?
A. That was false.
Q. What was your condition at that time?
A. I was helpless in bed.
Q. Had you been to any liquor store at that time?
A. No, sir. It was impossible. I would have had to have
been carried by stretcher.
Q. Was that statement of the Commonwealth's Attorney
to the effect as I have stated published in the newspapers that
were circulated in this County, and also over the radio T
A. Yes, sir. I heard it over T. V. I did not hear it on the
radio.
Q. .And on television also?
A. Yes, sir. I read it in three different newspapers.
Q. Did the newspapers and radio give the authpage 371 ~ ority for this statement? Also the television?
A. Yes, sir.
By Judge Lively: We offer this evidence before the jury,
if the Court please.
By Mr. Phillips: ~£ay it please the Court, if we are going
to try a case in the newspapers, it will take a long time to try
it.
By Judge Lively: I think that is what you did try to do
was to try it in the newspapers and the radio.
By Mr. Phillips: What they are having reference to was
supposed to have been in the newspapers several months
ago.
By Judge Lively: Yes, sir.
By Mr. Phillips: And it has nothing to do with this trial.
By The Court: Objection sustained.
By Judge Lively: All right. We except.
By The Court: I believe I told the jury they could have
a recess. Are they in the hall ready to come in. They jury
may come in if they are ready.
(The jury returned to the jury box and the following proceedings were had in open court, jury present)
page 372

~

The Court: Go ahead.

Q. Mr. Banner, after you were shot a.nd on your way to the
hospital, did you have any conversation with Mr. Atwood
about this shooting?
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A. Yes, sir. I asked him two or three times why he shot me
and he never would make me any answer. And he asked me,
he said "Who were those women 1" and I told hhn it was
Claude Riclanan's 'vife and }frs. Cline. I didn't know what
he meant at the time and he said "That is not the women you
fellows were suppos~d to have had with you.''
Q. Said what~
A. He said "Them are not the women vou fello\vs were
supposed to had, are they Y" I didn't make hin1 any answer
because I didn't know what he meant bv it.
Q. Did anyone ask you at Grundy who.these ladies were that
were with you?
A. Yes, sir. While in the emergency roon1 I was laying
on the emergency table and Sergeant Booher, or Brewer one,
came in, and he asked me, he said "'Vhat were you arrested
for?'' He said ''Over there where the shooting took place 1''
And I said ''Fellow, I have not been arrested yet." Then be
said "You are under arrest." I said ''All right.'' And then
he left. In a few 1ninutes he came back and he had a pad with
him and he said "Banner, I would like to take your statement." And I told hiln, I said "Not giving you
page 373 ~ any short answer, Fellow, I don't think I will
n1ake any statement to you," and he said '' 'Vell,
that is your privilege.'' I-Ie said I would like to ask you who
were the women with you all, and I said ''I don't mind telling
you that, the women were ~Irs. Claude Rickman, Artie Rickman, and ~Irs. Alma Cline.'' And I told him, I said ''I will
tell you something else, too, I was shot for no cause whatsoever.''
Q. Had you ever been arrested'
A. No, sir. I had not.
Q. Did J\1r. Atwood ever tell you that you were under
arrest or that he was arresting you 1
A. No, sir. l-Ie did not. He did not before the shooting
and he did not ever after the shooting.
.Judge Lively: I think that is all, sir.
CROSS

EXA~ITNATION.

By Mr. Phillips:
Q. I believe you say the radio had been removed out of
your Sheriff's carT
· A. Yes, sir. It had been removed tl1at afternoon.
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Q. I believe you say you got to the Ifill Top on this evening about 8 :307
A. I imagine so.
Q. And the dance orchestra didn't start playing until
10:00¥
A. That is right.
page 374 ~ Q. So you stayed there an hour and half before
the orchestra started playing and the dance
started f
A. Approximately.
Q. And you say it was about 11:00 or a little after when you
left?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So you stayed there somewhere between two and a half
and three hours?
A. Approximately.
Q. I understand a.ll you did was to drink one glass of beer
during that time and one soft drink?
A. I didn't state that I drank, I wouldn't say tl1a.t I drank
all my beer, or I wouldn't say that I didn't. I just don't
remember. I didn't pay any particular attention to it. I n1ay
have drank it all or may have drank part of it. I just couldn't
say.
Q. Then after you went upstairs, you tried to order another
beer in the place where they dance 7
A. That's rigl1t. I did.
Q. And they didn't serve it up there Y
A. That's right.
Q. But you didn't have any trouble getting then1 to serve
you beer down in the 1\foose Club?
A. No.
Q. In other words, you could order all you
page 375 ~ wanted to order down there?
A. I suppose so. I didn't try it hut I suppose
you could order as much as you ·wanted.
Q. Now, Mr. Banner, I believe you have been a law enforceInent officer at various places throughout South 'vest Virg-inia durin~ the past several years?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have bad a. lot of experience a.s a Ia,v enforcement
ment, you have made a lot of arrests?
A. Yes, sir. I have.
Q. You have testifiPd in a lot of cases?
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Judge Lively: I don't think that is proper Cross Examintion, if the Court please. I don't see the relevancy of it and
we object to it because it is immaterial and prejudical.
Mr. Phillips: That is what they asked Trooper Atwood if
he. were experienced in testifying, and this fellow has had
longer experience than Atwood.
By The Court: I think you asked him, the Attorney for
the Defendant asked this witness about his experience as an
officer, didn't you?
By Judge Lively: Yes, sir. He answered that and I didn't
make any objection. He went on "You have testified in a lot
of cases, and done so and so throughout Southpage 376 ~ west Virginia.''
By The Court: I sustain the objection to that
part of it.

Q. You have had a lot of experience as a law enforcement
officer and as an investigator and in testifying in cases f
By Judge Lively: "'\Veil, I don't think that is a proper
question, sir. ''Have had a lot of experience?'' I think
it is improper and pre.judicial.
By The Court: The Court has already ruled. It is not admissable I don't think as ' 'to testifying in a lot of cases''. I
don't think that would have any admissability. You may
ask him about his experience as an officer.

Q. I will now ask you how many years of experience you
have had as a law enforcement officer?
A. Approximately twenty, I guess, in and out of it.
Q. .And where have you served as an officer?
A. I have served in Russell County; I have served in Wise
County; I have served in Tennessee; and various other places.
Q. Well, did you serve as a police officer in Radford or
Christinsburg Y
A. No, sir.
page 377 ~ Q. Now as I understand it both you and Claude
Rickman had either resigned or were in the process of resigning as Deputy Sheriff of Russell County at the
time this happened?
By Judge Lively: That is objected to because it misquotes the evidence in the case. Claude Rickman 'vas not in
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the process of resigning, as the Court will well remember. And
Claude Rickman's actions has nothing to do with this defendant's actions. He told the facts, both of them have. The objection is that it misquotes the testimony and becauseBy The Court : Ask one at a. time.
By Mr. Phillips : All right.

Q. Had Claude Rickman resignedBy The Court : It is hard to understand the way you asked
the question. I sustain the objection.

Q. Had Claude Rickman resigned as Deputy Sheriff of Russell County at the time of this shooting?
A. Yes, sir. He resigned sometime prior to that.
Q. And had you tendered your resignation as Deputy
Sheriff of Russell County at the time of this shooting?
A. I had given my brother notice of resignation along about
the 15th of May, that same month.
page 378 ~ Q. Had you and Claude Rickman been good
friends during the time you had known him and
served as Deputy Sheriff of Russell County?
A. Well,
By Judge Lively: That is objected to because irrelevant
and prejudical. ''Have you and Claude Rickman been good
friends?''
By The Court: I didn't get that. I was making· a note
there. Now what was the question?
By Mr. Phillips: ''Were you and Claude Rickman good
friends at the time of this shooting?''
By The Court : Objection overruled.
By Judge Lively: I don't make any objection to that,
sir.
By The Court: Well, I didn't understand the other question. If the question were different, I am only ruling on the
last question.
By Judge Lively: Yes, sir. I understand that.
Q. Had you been good friends during the time you had been
serving as Deputy Sheriff of Russell County?
A. ·Yes, sir. We never did have any trouble.
·
Q. And in fact you had had a lot of social engagements
together and had gone out together?
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page 379

~

Judge Lively: That
Court please.
The Court: Objected overruled.
Judge Lively: Exception.

IS

objected to, if the

AA Explain yourself, please, what you m.ean about "social
engagements'' and ''going out'', explain that and then I will
answer your question 1
Q. Well, you and Claude Rickman had gone out on sin1ilar
occasions as you were going out to the 1\lloose Lodge at the
Hill Top?

.Judge Lively: That is objected to because it is prejudical
and immaterial.
The Court: Objection overruled.
Judge Lively: Exception.
A. No, sir. That is the first time we had ever gone out
like that. "\Ve had been together, just he and I and eat at
restaurants and etc. together.
Q. All right. I believe down at the scene of this shooting
you say the Trooper got out of his car and walked around to
the driver of your car, Claude Rickman?
A. That's right.
Q. And the Trooper asked hin1 in a nice way to see his
operator's license?
A. Well, be didn't use any abusive language or anything
like that but I would not state the degree of bow
page 380 ~ nice be ·was. lie was firm in the question I would
say.
Q. But he didn't curse, never during all this trouble, Silas
Hay or Trooper Atwood never used any curse words~?
· A. To my knowledge they did not and neither did I. Any
curse words.
.
Q. Now then. A. Not. to the degree that Atwood and Silas Hav stated
while on this stand.
·
Q. And Claude Rickman showed him his driver's license and
that was all rigl1t, wasn't it f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then yon were in the hack seat of the car with Ahna
Cline?
A. That's right.
Q. And you showed Trooper Atwood 'vhile you were in the
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back seat, you handed your Deputy Sheriff's Badge of Russell County 1
A. I first showed hint n1y registration card.
Q. And then you showed bhn your Deputy Sheriff's badge
and told him you were a Deputy Sheriff of Russell County~
A. I told l1in1 that I was a Deputy Sheriff of Russell
County and that there wasn't anything wrong.
Q. You didn't show him your badge 1
page 381 ~ A. Yes, sir. I reached it out and he shined his
flash lig·ht on it.
Q. And then at that point didn't you say "'Vhat in the Hell
are you fellows trying· to pull off here f'' Or words to that
effect'f
A. No, sir. There is not one word of truth in that.
Q. Well, why did you show him your Deputy Sheriff's
badge then?
A. That is a way of introduction with any officer to another one while in civilian clothes. It is carried out throughout
the United States. I have done that myself n1any times and I
have had it presented to me 1nauy times by strange officers.
Q. I believe you told the Trooper at that point or the
Trooper told you that you were out of your territoryT
A. Yes, sir. He told me, he said "You are not of your
territory."
Q. And that was before you got out of the car 1
A. Yes, sir, before I g-ot out of the car and I told hin1 I
wasn't over here trying to do any arresting.
Q. And then I believe you snid l1e asked yon to get out of
the car1
A. Yes, sir. He said ''Unload! All of you!"
page 382 r Q. And I believe you say you said "I·sn't this a
IIell of a. note ?'' or words to that effect?
A. Just as I was getting, when Mrs. Riclnnan opened the
door for me, I was getting out and Mrs. Cline was coming
out behind me and I did say to them, I said ''This is a Hell
of a note.''
Q. And that kindly upset you a little, made you a little
angry when the officer told you to get out of the car?
A. Well, I wouldn't say tl1at it infuriated me any. It didn't
exactly please me.
·
·
Q. And now on the outside of the car, you had a few n1ore
words with the Trooper~
A. To the effect that he wanted to know where we 'vere
going. I did tell him that, I told him that we were going borne,
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and then he wanted to know where we had been and I told
him I thought that was our business.
Q. In other words, you told him that was none of his
business?
By Judge Lively: I object to that. The witness told you
what he said and then you want to ask him something else.
I object to it. It misquotes the witness.

Q. Well, now when did you tell him, make the statement
there that ''You didn't want to be herded around like a Damm
bunch of sheep?'' "\Vas that after you got out of
page 383 r the car 1
A. Oh, yes. Yes, sir.
Q. And you mean, did you have this pistol in your right
hlp pockett
A. Yes, sir. In my right hip pocket.
Q. Wben you showed the officer your badge, the badge to
show him you were a Deputy of Russell County, did you show
him this weapon that was in your right hip pocket t
A. No, sir. I didn't show it to him.
Q. And you say you weren't over here to enforce any, you
told the Trooper you weren't over here to enforce a.ny laws or
perform any duties as a Deputy Sheriff?
A. That's right.
Q. Well, why did you have this gun over here with you in
your right hip pocket?
Judge Lively: That is objected to because it is irrelevant
and prejudicial and has nothing to do with this case.
By The Court: What was the question, Mr. Phillips?
Mr. Phillips: Why did you have this gun in your right
hip pocket over here on that occasion?
By the Cour.t: Objection overruled.
•Tudge Lively: Exception.

r

A. "\Vhile an officer in civilian clothes, I have
always carried a gun. It is a practice by all officers in the State and out of the State.
Q. And did you have the gun in your right hip pocket where
it could be noticed by anyone looking at you ·r
page 384

~Judg-e

Lively: The same objection.
By The Court: Objection overruled.
tTudge Lively: Exception.
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Q. He said you could answer?
A. I don't know. If anyone walked up and hit me on the
hip or something like that, they could have felt it.
Q. But they couldn't see it?
Judge Lively: Same objection
The Court: Objection overruled.
Mr. Phillips: He didn't answer it.
The Court: Suppose you answer it.
Judge Lively: Exception.

Q. But they couldn't see your gun 1
A. No, sir, they wouldn't have been able to see it.
Judge Lively: Same objection and exception.
The Court : Objection overruled.

Q. I believe you also stated on Direct Examination that
you were facing Atwood when the shooting started?
A. No, me I had turned my back to him when he drew his
gun and fired.
page 385 ~ Q. And you had your back to Trooper Atwood
when he fired the first shot?
A. I was really in the process of wheeling around when
the shot was fired.
Q. And the first shot, you say the first shot hit your left
elbow or left coat sleeve on your left arm?
A. I say that it did. I didn't feel it but I do know that the
first shot missed me and didn't hit me.
Q. Well, now if you had your back to Trooper Atwood,
how do you account for the fact that you didn't have any
wounds on your left arm 1
· A. The bullet just missed, it didn't hit my arm.
Q. And you say that at the time tha.t first shot 'vas fired
you had your back to Trooper Atwood?
A. Side or something.
Q. And where was Silas Hay wl1en this shooting was going on?
A. He was back more to the rear of my automobile, back
and possibly between the rear of n1y ca.r and the front of the
police car.
Q. Now you have stated here that Silas Ha.y said "I know
these fellows, Atwood, come on and let's go." Now when did
Trooper Atwood fire the shot with reference to that statement?
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A. "\Vhen Hay said those words, I turned
around and faced to,vards him and JYirs. Cline
screamed and said ''Look out, J aek, he is going
to shoot you!'' Well, I started to whirl and that is Virhen
the shot was fired.
Q. Now you say the first shot .hit your elbo'v of the coat?
A. Yes, sir. I would say that, although I don't remember
feeling it. It didn't hit the flesh of my arm.
Q. And you say the second shot hit you in the leg?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when the second shot hit you in the leg, you said
you kindly went forward and down on one knee f
A. I didn't say anything about going forward. I said I
Vi1 ent down on to my knee.
Q. And then the next shot, or a shot after that, hit you
in the face and shoulder, didn't it~
A. The next shot that hit me, hit me in the shoulder. That
was the third shot that Atwood had fired. And the fourth ~shot
is the one that hit me in the cheek here and I don't remember
getting it.
Q. You don't remember the fourth shot hitting you?
A. No, sir. I don't.
Q~. If you don't remember the fourth shot l1itting you, how
do you know that the one shot didn't bit you in the cheek and
also in the shoulder~
A. I felt the one that hit me in the shoulder.
page 387 ~ Q. And then after that shot I believe you say
you were unconscious or something happened a.nd
the next thing that you remember you were looking up at the

page 386

~

moon~

A. That is exactly rigl1t.
Q. And you don't know bow long you were unconscious
over the hank after the last shot?
A. No, I don't know. It wasn't long though.
Q. And during all the time that you were unconscious, your
hand was clutched to tl1at 38-Pistol f Is tha.t right?
A. It must have evidently been be·cause when I remembered
my hand was back this way and I 'vas trying to get it back
over (indicating) and I had the gun clutched in my right
hand.
Q. Now, were these shots that Trooper Atwood fired real
fast?
A. No, not too fast. Not bang-, bang, bang, not like that.
Q. In other words, did he shoot, did he fire the first shot
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and then give you tilne to pull your coat back and get your
38 out of your right hip pocket and come up and fire a shot
or twoY
A. I g•ot my gun as fast as I could get it.
Q. Well, that was pretty fast, wasn't it!
A. Well, it depends on when your life is at stake, I guess
that would be the fastest moment you would have.
page 388 ~ It see1ned slow but of course it was fast.
Q. N o'v I believe you say after you came back
up one of the officers held a g·un on you, or both of them 1
A. The other one could have too, but Trooper Atwood threw
his pistol in my face.
Q. Oh, before you come up the hill did one of the offi·cers
or someone ask you to come up with your hands up?
A. Yes, sir. As I was coming· up the bank, 1\tirs. Rickman,
she rushed over to the hank, and she told me, she said ''Jack,
put your hands up,'' and also she was reaching down and I
think I did get hold of her hand and come on up and when I
turned loose of her, Trooper Atwood run up and shoved his
gun in my face.
Q. Then did you tell him that you had had enough, or words
to that effect 1
A. No, I don't renwmber ever telling him anything like
that, n1aybe I told hhn ''You have done and shot me all to
pieces'', or smnething to that effect.
Q. Didn't you cuss nnd tell him "You have shot my Dannn
face off?''
A. Why, no.
Q. You didn't sHy that?
A. I certainlv did not.
Q. You didn ;t tell hin1 you hnd given up, say ''I give up?''
"I've had enough?'' Or words to tl1at effect?
A. No. ~ir. I didn't. I asked him why he shot
page 389 ~ n1e like 1 was a dog.
Q. I believe you say now as you started to the
car. to get in the Trooper's car to go to the hospital, that you
kindly backed in and either lifted or tried to life your leg
and put it in the car·~
A. Yes. sir. I couldn't. bring it up by itself.
. Q. Well, Silas Hay and tbe Trooper were both there l1elp1ng you to g-et in the car?
.A. No, they didn't assist me in ~etting- into the car.
Q. You sav that one of them opened the door?
A. One opened tl1e door, yes.
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Q. Did you kno'v Trooper B. J. Atwood 1
A. No, sir. I don't remember ever seeing him before.
Q. You never had any trouble with him, you don't recall
ever seeing him before?
A.. No.
Q. And up to that night as far as you know you all friends!
A. Well, I told you I didn't even know the man. He was
no friend of mine or enemy either because I didn't even
lmow him.
Q. As I understand you 'vhile you were talking to Silas Hay,
or looked over at Silas Hay, and while you weren't saying
anything at all to Trooper Atwood, he jerked his
page 390 ~ gun and fired the first shot?
A. He fired the first shot and there was never
anything done in any way that 'vould give hhne the excuse to
shoot me. He just 'vent all to pieces and went to shooting
when that woman screamed. That is exactly what happened.
Q. In other words, he shot without any cause according to
what you say and without any excusef
Judge Lively: Well, no'v that is argument if the Court
please. We object to that "without any cause.''
By Mr. Phillips: This is Cross Examination, Your flonor,
and I think he ought to be able to answer it.

Q. To put it in your own words, Trooper Atwood went all
to pieces there and shot you without any excuse 1 Is that what
you are saying?
A. I believe that is what happened. Of course, I don't know
the !Dan's feelings but that is my idea of what did happen
to him.
Mr. Phillips: All right. That is all.
REDIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Judge Lively:
Q. Mr. Banner, you say that Atw·ood ordered all of you
out of the car?
A. Yes, sir.
page 391

~

Mr. McFalls: We object to that. It is repetition.
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The Court: Objection sustained. You have already asked
him about that.
,Judge Lively: It is a preliminary question, sir. I have
one to follow it.
The Court: I sustained the objection, Judge Lively.

Q. \Yould you have gotten out of tlris car on the public highway if he had not ordered you out~
A. No, sir. I would not.
Q. Now do you know whether this Deputy Sheriff, Hay,
ever fired his gun or not 1
A. I:Ie never fired his gun at all at anytime while I was
conscious. ~Then I was shot and fell over that bank, what went
on from there I don't know anything about because I was unconscious, but prior to that he did not do any shooting.
Q. You said, now you stated that you remembered firing
how many shots f
.A. Two shots .
•Judge Lively: Where are the shells~
Sheriff: They are in that bag (indicating· box containing
exhibits l1eretofore received in evidence).
~

Q. Yon said you only fired two of those shells,
two shots as far as you knew I mean~ Can you
show the Court what shells there that were your shells that
you fired, and which ones are there that you didn't fire?
A. (Witness inspects empty shells) Judge, those are not
any of the shells that came out of my gun.
Q. These are not either?
A. No, sir. I had my gun loaded with brass hulls. And at
the other trial they had some other shells in there, two brass
ones and possibly three chrome.
Q. At the other trial were there two of the shells that you
fired in there (indicating· box containing exhibits) f Were they
brass?
A. They were brass hulls, but I had my gun loaded with five
brass hulled shells.
Q. Do you know whether or not any of the other shells that
were introduced here as l)eing the shells that you had fired,
were fired by you? Did you fire any of those shells other
than the two shells you showed to the jury the other time f
A. No, sir. I did not. I only fired twice.

page 392
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TROOPER B. J. AT\VOOD,
a witness recalled in behalf of the Commonwealth, in rehuttal,
being duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Fleming:
Q. Trooper, it has been testified here by Jack Banner that
when you came up to the car and after you asked Mr. Riclonan
for his operator's license that you shined your light in the
back seat, your flash light, and said "There you are, Mr. Banner.'' Did you make any such statements or did you do thatf
...<\... No, sir. I did not.
By Judge Lively: That is repetition, sir. He has testified
al1out that.
By T·he Court: I don't recall whether he did. Anyhow
it is already answered.
Judge Lively: Exception.

Q. I will also ask you with reference to a statement tnade
hy Jack Banner, also by Mrs. Rickn1an, and 1\:frs. Cline, that
after the first shooting up next to the car, that after that was
over you walked over to the bank and shot twice. I will nsk
you to tell the jury wl1ether or not you dirl that?
A. No, sir. I did not.
page 403

~

By Judge Lively: That has ah·ea.dy been testified to. He said he didn't shoot but six times.
Fleming: He knows that has not been testified

By ~Ir.
to.
By Judge Lively: I don't know anything of the kind.
By Mr. Fleming: I just don't like for Counsel to make
such statements to the jury.
By Judge Lively: Well, I am surprised at your making
such statements. He stated exactly what he did m1d all that
l1e did there, undertook to state all that be did.
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By Senator Long: That he shot ·only six times and he
didn 't .shoot any over the bank.
By The Oourt: Objection is overruled. I don't recall
whether he was asked that question or not. It will be repetition if it was.
tT udge Lively: Exception.
Q. It has also been testified here that you told, Jack Banner
testified here that you told all of them to ''Unload!" Did you
order them to unload or make any such request f
A. No, sir.
page 404 r Q. .After Jack Banner came ·out from under the
embanlanent, he testifi·ed here in ·Court awhile ago,
that after he came out from under the embankment that you
told him "If you bat an eye, I will shoot you in two.'' Did
you make any such statement to Jack Banner as that?
A. No, sir. I did not.

Mr. Fleming: That is all .
.Judge Lively: Stand aside.

('Vitness stood aside)
SILAS HAY,
a witness recalled in behalf of the Commonwealth, in rebuttal, being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXA:MINATION.
By Mr. Fleming:
Q. Mr. Hay, it has been testified here by I believe Alma
Cline and Jack Banner that just before the shooting started
that you said to Atwood ''Come on, Atwood, I know these fellows. Let's go.'' Did you make any such statement as that f
A. No, sir. I did not.
Q. Also it has been testified here that you held a g11n on
Mr. Rickman while the shooting was going on. Tell th<:' jury
whether or not you did that?

By Judge Lively: Tl1at is objected toA. No, sir. I did not.
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page 405 ~

Judge Lively: as repetition. The witness has
testified fully about what he did.

Q. Ed Coyle has testified here that you told him that you
didn't do any shooting on this occasion. Did you make any
such statement to him¥
A. I did not. I testified to that yesterday that I did not.

•
page 408

•

•

•

•

~

B. J. ATWOOD,
a witness ca.lled in behalf of Cmnmonwealth, in
rebuttal, after being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT

EXA~1INATION.

By Mr. Fleming:
Q. I ·omitted to ask you a moment ago, Trooper, in response
to one of Jack Banner's statements, he says that on the way
to the hospital from Haysi on over to Grundy that he asked
you ''Why did you shoot me?'' a.nd you didn't make him any
answer f Will you go ahead and tell the Court and jury about

.

ili~t

Judge Lively: If the Court please, this witness has testified fully about all that took place there. It is repetition.
By The Court: He has a right to ask him about a specific
statement that Jack Banner said that he made. I don't think
that was asked him.
Mr. Fleming: That's all.
Judge Lively: I believe the Court ruled he could answer
it.
The Court: Read the question if he don't remember it.
Let the Reporter read it if she has it.
Q. Jack Banner testified here that on the way
to the hospital from Haysi over that he asked you
''Why did you shoot me 7'' and you gave him no
answer? What do you have to say about that?
A. He asked me one or two different times whv I had shot
him in an argumentative tone and I didn't answer because
I didn't care to go into an .argument with him. I made no

page 409

~
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conversation with him at all from the time we put him into the
car until we arrived at Grundy IIospital.
Mr. Fleming: That is all.

CROSS EXAl\1INATION.
By Judge Lively:
Q. H.e did ask you a time or two why you shot him for nothing, didn't he 7
A. Yes, sir, and he was in you might say a blur or as a
person who is intoxicated would talk.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 411 ~

EDNA M. DAVIDSON.
a witness called in behalf of the defendant, in rebuttal, after
being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Judge Lively:
Q. Please state your name 1
A. Edna M. Davidson.
Q. I believe you are a short hand reporter, or court reporter?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You reported the trial of Commonwealth vs. Jack Banner that involved these same facts in June of this year?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Dr. Robert Baxter who testifi·ed l1ere today also
testify in that case 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you transcribe the evidence of that trial?
A. A portion of it, sir.
Q. Did he testify in regard to alcohol on the breath of
Jack Banner in that case and also a sweet smelling oder he
detectedY
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Edna M. Da.vidson.
A. He did.
Q. Please read his sta.tmnent in regard to smelling this sweet smelling ocler nnd his explanation
of what it ·consisted off Tell us so the Court can hear it?
A. This was on Redirect Examination by 1\'Ir. Fleming:
"Q. Did you notice or detect any peculiar oder on l\ir. Banncr's breath at the time he was in tlw wheel chair¥" "A.
'Veil, 've discussed the matter. I did not detect any oder of alcohol, although I did detect a sweet sn1elling· type of oder,
perhaps mouth wash or. something like that, perhaps tooth
paste, but it was non-alcoholic.''

page 412

~

Judge Lively: Now we were surprised by Dr. Baxter's
statement in this connection here todaY. He see1ns to have
forgotten part of it.
·
The Court: All right. I will let it in. I think you asked
Dr. Baxter about this.
Senator Long: We laid the foundation for this.
By The Court: There is some question as to whether or not
it would be adverse. You are not supposed to do that, contradict your own witness, unless it proY£ls to lH_l adversP.
There is some question in my mind whetlwr you should do it
or not. Well, anyhow I a1n going to let it iu. I don't think it
would be prejudical.
page 413 ~ The Court: Let the jury come in.
(Jury resumed seats in jury box and the following proceeding-s were had in open court, jury present).
(Judge Lively continues Direct Exmnination of witness)

Q. Mrs. Davidson, I will ask you again whether you are
a short hand reporter as you have stated, court reporter, and
that you reported the former trial of this case f
A. Yes, I did, sir.
Q. And I believe you also stated to the jury that Dr. R.obcrt
Baxter who testified here today also testified in that case?
A. Yes, sir. That is correct.
Q. In connection with his testin1ony in that case, did he
testify of and concerning a s'veet odcr tl1at he stated he noticed ·in his examination of Jack Banner f
A. Yes, he did.
Q. Have you transcribed his testin1ony gh·en in that case
in this connection?
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A. A portion of it, sir.
Q. Will you read the portion of it that has to do with his

statement in regard t.o smelling this sweet smelling· oder and
his explanation of what it consisted of?
page 4-14 ~
A. Yes, sir. This is Redirect Exmninatiou by
Mr. Fleming. '' Q. Did you notice or detect any
peculiar oder on Mr. Banner's breath at the time he was in
the wheel chair?" Answer: ''A. 'Yell, we discussed the matter. I did not detect any oder of alcohol, althoug·h I did
detect a sweet sntelling type of oder, pe!haps mouth wash or
something like that, perhaps tooth paste. It was non-alcoholic.''
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By the Court: All right. Let us go on. What about Instructions Nos. C-1, C-2, C-3, and C-4 offered by the Comnlonwealth 7 Any objections?
By Judge Lively: I don't have none.
By the Court: Instructions Nos. C-1, C-2, C-3, and C-4
as offered by the Cornmonwealth will be given, and Instruction
X o. C-5 will be given as amended as C-5a .

page 429
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By the Court: Instruction No. 1 is refused. I will state
some of the reasons for it if Counsel desires it. In order to
save time, I will put the reasons in the record later.
By ~T udge Lively: If the Court desires to state his reasons, we would be glad to heaT them.
By the Court: You mean you want the Court to state his
reasons? I think it is in fairness to Counsel to do so. I will
state what I think about it.
By Judge Lively: If the Court desires to state the reasons,
I will be glad to bear them.
By the Court: Do you want me to state them now?
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By Judge Lively : I think they should be stated now.
By the Court : I have no objection to doing
page 430 r that now except in the interest of time. I don't
think it ·will take long.
I think the first paragraph is not proper. Tlw right to
resist an arrest, if the arrest. is not justified at a.Il, that is if it
is an illegal arrest, would not of itself give the right to the
defendant to shoot or take the .officer's life as stated in this
instruction. It would not justify the taking of life except
under the condition ,,;rhere the elmnents necessary to constitute
the right of self defense were present, and the elements
necessary to constitute self defense arc not all stated in the
instruction. I believe that is about all I want to say.
'Vhat about Instruction No. 2?
The principles of law involved will be covered by another
instruction which will be given by the Court frmn the defendant's standpoint.
By Judge Lively: If tl1e Court please, I am. not altogether
certain in my own mind that Officer Ahvood testified ·that he
did not have a warrant. It was in evidence but it might have
been by Officer I-Iay. I an1 not sure. In order to meet that
situation, I would ask that the 'vord in the second line from
the top ''Officer Atwood testified'' be stricken out and insert
in its place "The evidence shows the officer had no warrant
for arrest.'' We offer the instruction with that amendment,
sir.
page 431 ~ By Mr. Phillips: Counsel for the Commonwealth has the same objections to the Instruction
No. 1 as amended.
By the ·Court: I don't think that correction will cure the
defect.
By Judge Lively: We except to the action of the Court in
refusing the Instruction No. 1 as originally offered, and likewise except to the action of the Court in refusing the Instruction offered as amended.
By the Court: It would not be proper for the Court to
tell the jury what is stated in the first sentence even after
the amendment is made. That is a matter for the jury. With
reference to the later part of the instruction dealing with self
defense. and the right of the defendant to shoot, the instruction leaves it to the jury what would constitute reasonable
grounds without any proper statement as to what facts would
be necessary to constitute reasonable grounds. Eminent
danger and element of overt act is left out entirely.
Now let's go on to No. 2.
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By Mr. Phillips: Counsel for Commonwealth objects to the
giving of Instruction No. 2 for the same reasons assigned to
Instruction No. 1, and further objects to this instruction on
the ground that it is attempting to say that the
page 434 ~ defendant was not in a public place. And it
further comments on certain phases of the evidence and incorrectly states certain portions of the evidence,
and it is not supported by the evidence. Counsel further
states it is not a correct statement of the law, and further
that it invokes the principle of self defense without stating
all the elements necessary to constitute self defense.
By the Court: The first parag-raph of the instructions
deals with the proposition of whether or not the State Trooper
Atwood had the right to arrest Jack Banner for riding in the
automobile along the highway. There is no evidence to justify this instruction because there is no evidence that any
attempt was made to arrest ,Jack Banner while he was in the
.automobile, or that any arrest was made for his being drunk
while he was in the aut01nobile. The attem.pt to arrest him
was after be got out of the automobile'. The Instruction as
offered is refused for this and other reasons and it would not
be proper at all with that paragraph in the instruction.
By Judge Lively: "\Ve except to the action of the Con rt in
refusing defendant's Instruction No. 2, and submit that it
is a correct .statement of the la'v and applicable to the facts
of this case.
By the Court: I might say further that it is
page 435 ~ not a question of whether that is a correct statement of the law but there is no evidence that the
arrest was made or that T:rooper Atwood believed he was
drunk while he was in the automobile.
In :other words, the arrest was being made· for what the
Trooper saw after Jack Banner got out of the automobile -and
it was along the public highway, within a few feet of it, within
a short distance or a few feet of the highway.
Now the other part of the instruction, leaving out tl1e first
paragraph, would be considered if the first paragraph is
omitted if it is so desired by the defendant for the Court to
further consider the instruction without the first paragraph.
I want the defendant to have a fair instruction but you did
not have to do all that quoting ru1d it is an overly long in-
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struction. To make an instruction g·ood you see you have to
have it so as not to ignore the Commonwealth's evidence
and also not to take away from the Officer his rights in the
situation. The question is whether the language there is
sufficient'' Had made no effort and had indicated no purpose.''
I take it, what you probably had in mind, was that Jack Banner was without fault in bringing on the difficulty; that he
committed no overt act which 1night cause Atwood
page 436 ~ to shoot; or gave the Officer reasonable grounds to
believe. Even though he did not have the right
to arrest he w:ould have some right to self defense if the
OfMer did nothing more than ask the defendant to submit
to arrest. In other words, the fact that an Officer undertakes
to arrest a person for a misde1neanor com1nitted under the
circumstances, when he would not be justified, would not
cut. off the officer's right of self-defense if he did nothing
more than ask the defendant to sub1nit t.o arrest. If the offi.cer
committed some overt act, that is a different proposition.
By Judge Lively: Would the Court give us a minute to
consult?
By Mr. Phillips: "\Ve object to the second paragraph in
Instruction No. 2, and states that if Officer Atwood cornmanded or requested the defendant. to get out of the car, then
that the Officer did not have any right to arrest or atten1pt
to arrest Jack Banner for being drunk in a public place. This
is direct implication that if Jack Banner were in the car, he
was not in a public place and would be misleading to the
jury.
By Judge Lively: That is the position that the defendant
takes. He was riding in a ear and not in a public plac<'
and if the Officer comn1anded him to get out, he had no right
to arrest him for being drunk in a public plaee.
page 437 ~ By the Court: Talre this down. I don't think
either side has stated the law correctly in regard
to the second paragraph, that is as applicable to this case.
If Officer Atwood undertook to arrest the defendant because
he believed the defendant was drunk 'vhile he 'vas in the rar~
then it would 1tecesitate a. :finding- by the jury as to whetl1er
or not under the circumstances of Jack BannC'r riding in an
automobile along the public high,vay, or while it was stopped
along the highway, w·ould constitute a public place. There
is no evidence the Officer tl1ought he was drunk while he was
in the car and the arrest was not for that and that does not
enter into it. There is no evidence. the Offieer thought he was
drunk while be was in the car. It was after he .got out. Rut
now, if the Officer without believing that the defendant wa~
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drunk in a public pla.::e or had cmn1uitted any other violation and there is no eYidence tlw Officer l1elieved he was
drunk while he was in the car, and that thought never came
into his mind until he got out of the car, if Jack Banner was
in the auton1obile and he 'vas told by the Officer to get out,
unless the Officer believed he was drunk he had no rig·h t to tell
him to get out. The officer did not have any rig·ht to stop anybody on the high"ray and tell them to get out of the car that I
know of. If the Officer believed l1e was drunk while
page 438 ~ he was in the car, then he had the right to tell him
to get out. That would have been necessary.
Whether necessary or not he would ·have taken him into custody, and he would have had to get out in order to take him
before a Justice of the Peace.
Here is what you are arguing about. If Officer Atwood
told these people to get out of the auton1obile and the officer
was not justified in doing· thnt, and if he did that and caused
him to get out along tl1e highway without any question where
he could be seen by people going along the highway, then that
is placing the defendant in a place where he was not voluntarily there. That is a public place and if he did not go of his
own volition, he was not !,Yllilty of being drunk in a place where
he had no right to be drunk. All it is going to come down
to in this case is deciding W'hich side is telling the truth.
By Judge Lively: If the Court please, with reference to
Instruction No. 2, Counsel for defendant ar<' of the opinion
that this is a correct statement of the law appli-cable to the
facts of this case and except to the action of the Court in
refusing to give said instruction as offered.
Bv the Court : I think the Instruction should be amended
in this respect. Wbere the Instruction says ''and had made
no effort and had indicated no purpose to harm
page 439 ~ Officer Atwood,'' it should be amended to read
thus : ''and had done no act which would indicate any purpose to do bodily harm to Officer Atwood.''
With that amendment, if it is desired by the defendant, the
instruction with the omission of t.he first paragraph, Instruetion No.2, will be given. I doubt if that is the best language
to use.
By Senator Long: We think our language is stronger than
yours. ''And had done no act which would indicate a purpose
to do bodily harm to Officer Atwood.''
By the Court: I think it is more fav:orable to you the way
I fixed it, but I think it is more accurate.
Let's go to the next one and give this thing to the jury.
It is now 11:00 o'clock.
[
I
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B:v the Court: Upon further consideration of the question
involved in Instruction No. 2, after having a little n1.ore time
to consider the n1a.tter, the Court has already indicated he
\Vas refusing Instruction No. 2 as offered and has dicta ted
a modification of Instruction No. 2.
By Judge Lively: Counsel for the defendant ex'eepts to the
refusal of the Court to give Instruction No. 2 as offered for
reasons heretofore stated, and desires to object to giving Instruction No. 2a because it is not a correct statement of ·the
la\v and because not applicable to the facts of the situation,
and because it is confusing and 1nisleading to the jury. The
Instruction No. 2a undertakes to cmningle and deal with two
propositions.
By the Court: Instruction No. 2a is given as mnendcd .

•
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By the Court: The Court will g·ive the jury
some instructions as to the form of vour verdict
and how to 'vrite it. You ha.ve an instruction whi~h 'vill tell
you, if you find the defendant guilty, a definition of 1na.licious
maiming, and unlawful maiming, and of assault and battery.
I want you to. If you find the defendant guilty, state what
offense you :find him guilty of, that is if you find l1im guilty,
state in your verdict whether you find him guilty of malicious
maiming, unlawful maiming, or of assault and battery. The
Court has also, of course, given you instructions as to when
the defendant would be not guilty. The jury are judges of
the facts. If you find the defendant not guilty, the form of
your verdict is easy. Just sun ply say: "'ye, tl1e jury find
the defendant not guilty.''
I will ask you to go to your room now and consider the
case and 'vhen you are ready to con1e out, knock on the door
real loud in order that the Sheriff may know that you are
ready.
·
Thereupon the jury retired from the court room at 5 :35
p. m. (EDST) to enter upon their deliberations.
At 5:55p.m. (EDST) the jury indicated by a loud knock
they were ready to return to open court :

Jack Banner v. ConunonweaUh of Virginia
page 477
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By the Court: Let the jury come in if they are
ready. I don't know whether they are ready or
not. They may have just wanted smnething.
By the Sheriff: The jury are wanting the clothes that
were exhibited.
By the Court: All right. They are wanting the clothes, the
exhibits. Just take all those things if they want them. Any
question about any of that stuff that \vasn 't introduced? Was
all that introduced 7
:Nfr. Fleming: Yes, that \vas all introduced.
Tl1e Sheriff: They just asked for the clothing.
T·he Court: All right.
Thereupon all the clothing heretofore exhibited and received
in evidence was delivered to the jury rOOlll. by the Sheriff.
Thereupon at 6.:40 p. m. the jury returned into open court
and the follo\ving· proceedings were had:
By the Court: Tell the defendant to stand up and read the
verdict.
The Clerk: Please stand.
page 478 ~ The Court: He n1eans for the defendant to
stand up. The jury may have a seat._
The Clerk: '' Comn1onwealth of Virginia v. Jack Banner:
vVe, the jury, find the defendant, Jack Banner guilty of unlawful 1naiming and punishment by confinement in the penitentiary for a period of five years. Jury Foreman W. S.
Jewell.''
The Court : Let me see that.
(Clerk hands verdict to Court).
The Court: I think the form of the verdict is all right.
It reads: ''"\Ve, the jury find the defendant, Jack Banner,
guilty of unlawful rnaiming and punish1nent by confinement
in the P'enitentiary for a period of five years.'' But it ought
to be "and fix punishment" as you have stated. Is that
what you intended, G~ntlemen?
The Jury: Yes, sir.
The Court: Just a matter of forn1alitv I think. Do all of
you say thatT
··
The. Jury: (All jurors gave aflhmative answers)
The C'ourt: The Clerk will make that amendment. Now
you may read the verdict. Have the defendant stand up.
The Clerlr: Stand, Mr. Banner.
The. Court : R.ead the verdict as amended.
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The Clerk: We, the jury, find the defendant, Jack Banner,
g-uilty of unlawful maiming and fix punishment by confinement

in the penitentiary for a period of five years." (The. verdict
as written contains the word ''punishable'' inpage 478 ~ stead of "punishment" as read by the Clerk and
the Court. This was.not noticed nor called to the
attention of the. Court until later, on Sept. 6, 1962)
The Court: .All right. Do you have anything further you
desire to say¥
. Judge A. G. Lively: We move to set the verdict of the

JUry-

The Court: What did you say~ I didn't hear you. AboutJudge Lively: We desire to move to set the verdict aside.
By the Court: Did you say something about polling the
jury?
Judge Lively: No, sir. I move to set the verdict aside.
By the Court: I misunderstood you.
Judge Lively: And we would like to have son1e time to file
a motion in writing.
The Court: How much time do you want to request for
that?
Judge Lively: I think in thirty days we could get. our 'vritten grounds of motion in .

•

•

A Copy-Teste :
H. G. T'UR.NER, Clerk.
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